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I T IS with regret that the death of Dr. 
Henry Albert, Com-
mi.s>ioner of llealth of 
Iowa, ia announrffi 
An operation for ap-
~ndicitis wa• done on 
Wedne&<la~, April :!, 
1!130, following an ill · 
n.._.. of ten day• Death 
occurrtd on Sunda), 
April 6, 1930. 
Dr Albert \YU ap-
pointed bead of the 
State Department of 
llc&lth in 19:!6, return· 
ing to low a, hts no live 
state, from Reno, ~e­
vada, where hr WM 
director of the State 
Hygienic Laboratory. 
lie Wl\8 formerly chief OR HENRY ALBERT 
of the pathology nnd 
bacteriology departments of the UniveNity of Iowa. lle 
wAS 52 yeara of age. 
Under hi~ wise and expert leadership, the State Depart· 
mfnt of llealth was developed as it had never been 
before. 1\ew diviaion~ of Epiclcmiolo(ly and Pre,•entable 
Disea~~ts, r.aw Euforcement, Public Health '\ursing, and 
:\ursing Education were created within the Department 
through his guidanet. 
Gifted with infinite patitnrt, bles.ed w itb wi • .tom sod 
(ar-•igbtc<lnr•, endowed with ,.,.ide vi.,ioo, a fri•nd of 
all, a gcntltman alway•, courageou~ evtr, inten elJ inter-
eated in all that pertained to the welfare o[ the ~tate, 
he waa an in•piration to tbo•e who wert a•-oeiated clo,,.. 
ly witb him and his loa will be felt mo•t ktt'nly by all. 
Rfqui,$t6l '" p<U't. 
REPORT OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
~imultanl'Onsly with annonnc~nwn1 of t ht• pa"'~ing of Dr. llenr~· 
Alhr1i, l!tatr h<>~llh commi,;sioncr, comes the l'llrrcnt quarterly is-
"ll' of the Iowa Public Health Bullet in. A considerable portion 
of the bulletin is de,·otcd to d io,cu ... ,ion of h<'alth problems by Dr. 
A I bert illu«trating his ~ense of ju-.ticc and his pi'OgrC!;IIive attitude 
on su~h subjects. Being a just mAn, Dr. Albert was <1reply in· 
tercsted in procuring for rural rit izi'IIS a more equal !lhare of the 
advantages which flow from adequate health service and modern 
methods of dise!IS€ prevention. lie o!),..er"ed with satis[aetion that 
" rowa people are gradually bccom1ng morc public health con-
scious," but lamented the health handicap~ <'ndured by country 
people. 
In his address to the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation last Janu· 
ury, Dr. A !bert said: •' Although the c·ondition>< which prevail in 
the country are more conduci"e to goocl health than those of the 
cit)', our ~ielrncss and dl'atb figure~ ~>how that our la rger cities ha,•e 
brtter health protection than prew1ils in country districts, and as 
a result th<'re is less sickness and the death rate is lower in such 
cities than in the count•·y." 
His seu'c of ju~ticc was di,turbed br this ~ituatiou. "Our 
country people," be exclaimed, "arc as mnt•h entitled to effective 
health protection as city people liTe." Rc proposed as a remedy 
to abolish the township 8!; the unit of loca I health adrnini~tration, 
since it is too small to afford the expense o£ adequate !!Upervision, 
and to m&ke the county the administrati,·e unit with full tim~ 
health service. The lwalth unit for f111l time service, in his opin· 
ion, should include '' ot lca.st a physician, ~o~1mitary inspector, and 
commmtity nurse with the addition. in Aome cases. of another 
nun>e de,·oted to the problems of mlltt>t·nit)' and ehildren." 
" In man~· !!tates," he added, "I he people who live on farms aro 
now receiving the benefits of full time public hralth s~n>icc through 
a county public health unit. 'rhtre is not a (•ounty in Iowa that 
does not need whole-time public health service." 
He wa~ deeply interested also in child health work. In order 
to bring home to the people more forcibly tlw need for th is 'vork, 
he resorted to working out a table to illustrate the economic value 
of children. Perhap, he worked out this table with 1\ sardonic 
smile while reflecting that the dollar and cent~> ''nine or children 
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might prove more eifectiYe than otbcr ,·alues in dPmonstrllt in;.:. 
the need for prese r "i ng their health. 
''Considered from a purdy ct-onomi~: ,tandtJoint. ·· lw wrote, 
' 'there it. incrcasiug recognition that tlw mon<'Y Ya lut• of u •·hild 
should he figured in terms of his future net enl'lling capacity in-
stead or placing it at the actual c~t of rui~ing the chil<l-plus. in 
case of death, burial expen,e." Rc(!'llrdNl in (HI\' l)('DSC thi, 1s 
sati re almost as ferocious a-; that of .Jonathan ~wift. Wll('ther 
Dr. Albert's lip curled cynirnlly as lw wrote it no one can way. 
He was uuder the n~crs.-;ity of pr€8entin(!' his ea-;r in the most ef· 
fecth·e '~ay nod current mat<'rtalism ,·ahH''> ewr~·thing by a money 
standard. Dr. Albert's tigm·l's show that 11 chilli is not nn economit· 
burden nnrl is mol'~ \'almtbl<• thnn 11 Pulnntl C'hina hof!' or !I Hol-
stein cow. 
Dr. Albert wa~ an cnthu.,iast on the ,nbject of pn•,·enti,·e mcdi-
tine, and deplored the hurdt•n which illn<'"-' plac,•s till the modcratP 
income. He nuule the as.';(•t·liou some mnnth, af{o in an intcr \'i<'w 
that preYcntiYe lllCd icine cun l'lim.nHH· half I he J)O\'erty in Iowa. 
He based this ILSSt't-tion on 1111 in\'c,tii!IHinn of tht• state deport· 
ment of health which showt~l that out of l\14 l'umilies. fifty-four 
had been forced to nppenl to chnrit,v hrcausc of illn!'~<s. In fortr· 
6"e ca~s the father wa .. nl!erteil, in 'ix th(• mothl•r, ttnd in three 
the children. 
"lt will be ~>eon," comnH·nto•cl D1· .. \lht· r·t, ''that in the great 
majority of cases the po\'er t.'· is due to robbing tho family of it~ 
breudwinnl'l', ln the rem11i tuh•r illn~-. plated :-u~h u heayy burden 
on the small income there wus not rnoujth left to pro\'idc the 
necessaries of life." H e thfn made the point that efficiently ad-
minist-ered healtlt depaJ'tment-. could prrvcnt At least one-third 
of pr(!$Cnt day illn!'SS, inttt'll~e the t'fl'icienl'y of worket·s, and 
add ten yean; to the duration or life. 
Uurnan progrel!.q and welfure mainly dt>pend on seientiflts such 
as Dr. Albert ancl on th<> 1•tTort~ of I ht· chemi~t and educators. 
'rhe chemist hill! done mot'<' for farm •·elie£ thnn the politician. 
Dr. Albert's faithful labor~ wPre or more importance than in-
numerable sellSions of the h•gislatnrP. To m(>n of his type the 
public will pvc inct·ea,.in~t ~t'1tl it mle anti honor. 
8 TWENTY·•'OURTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
DIVISION OF ADl\IINISTRATION 
FUNCTIONS 
'l'he work of the department as prescribed by Jaw is contained 
in Chapter 105, ticelions 2181 to 2585, Code of Iowa, 1927. The 
funotions of the several divisions of activity arc given more in de-
tail in the "lown Health Bulletin", Vol. XLII, ~o. 1 (J an., Feb., 
llarch, 1928) . 
ORGANIZATION 
A department to which have been delegated by Jaw as many 
functions aud L)pes of work a~ has the l::itate Department oi 
Health, must have the work set out by divisions which correspond 
to the type of wor·k done and the group of persons assigned to 
.:ach division. 
DIVISIONS OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
I. Administration 6. La."' Entorcement 
2. Barber Olvlaloo 7. Nursery Education 
3. Cosmetology Dlvtaloo 8. Public Healtb Lecturer 
4. Epidemiology and Preventable 9. Public Health Nursing 
Diseases 10. Sanitary Engineering 
6. Examinations and Licensure ll. VItal StaUstlca 
NEW DIVIStONS AND PEJRSONNEL 
'rhe 43rd General Assembly gave the Department two new divi-
sions, Epidemiology and Law .l!:niorcemcnt. Under the division . 
of Epidemiology llas been plaeed the function of control of com-
municable diseases. 
Dr. Howard A. Lanpher of Connecticut was placed at tho head 
of the lJivisiou of Epidemiology and P•·eventable Dibeases. lie 
has had charge of the Division since August 1, 1929. 
'l'he Division of Law Enforcement has been directed by llerman 
B. Carlson, an attorney of Des Moines. Mr. Carlson began his 
duties July 8, 1929. • 
'r he report of these new Divisions 'rill indicate their usefuln ess 
and proves the wi....dom of the 43rd General Assembly. 
LIOENSINC 0~' PROFESSIONS AFFECT ING T HE PUBLIC HEALT H 
The State Department of Health is charged with the licensing 
and the annual renewal of licenses of the ten following professions: 
Medical, Nursing, Dental, Optometry, Osteopathy, Chiropractic, 
Podiatry, Embalming, Cosmetology and Barber . 
Upon the recommendation of the respective Boards of Examin-
ers, the licenses are issued by the CoUllllissioner. 
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While the administration of these !>everal profl',sions is li\ 
law a duty of the Administration Dh•isiou of thl' Stat(.' Dl'part 
mcnt of Health, it is not a public health furw tion nnd tht> <'O't 
of same should not be charged to public hr11lth. 
The members of these several proft>ssions p11y an examination 
and an annual license fee far in excc,s o£ the co,.,t of their adminis-
tration. The fees paid and the expenditures for the last year 
of the Biennium are as follows: 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES BY BOARD 
Board Reeelpts 
Medical .... . ................. $ 15,933.00 
Dental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,,8.00 
Nurses . . . . . . . . •. . . • . . . . . . . . . . 23,874.00 
Optometr y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,104.00 
Osteopathy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3,0$9.00 
Chiropractic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,046.00 
Podiatry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2>1.00 
Embalmlnr; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,192.00 
Coamotology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,189.12 
Barbers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,142.00 
VI tal Statlatlca . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 706.00 
Total .... . ............... $144,5%4.12 

























The estimated cost of administration, including la'v enforcement, 
per year would not exceed $9,000.00. Thert>Core, approximately 
$45,000 revert to the State Treasurer each year from these ten 
professions. 
APPROPRIATlONS FOR THE DEPA>RTMENT AND THE SOURCE 
THEREOF AS COMPARED W ITH OTHER STATES 
A total of $81,525 was the total budget uppropriated for the 
State Department of Health the last year of tile biennium. 
Since the laws governing the professions were not made for the 
protection of the professions but were pabSCrl solely for the pro-
tection of the public, the cost of administration of same should 
not be charged to the professions. 
Tho same facts should apply to the Division of Nursing Educa-
tion. Therefore tho expense of the Law Enforcement Division 
($9,000.00) and the Nursing Education Division ($5,000.00) should 
not be charged to the appropriation of the State Department of 
llealth. This would cause the appropriation to be reduced to 
$67,525.00. 
]II 
Tht> profe~>.~ion~ paid to tht> 'tat•• in t•at'lt yt•nr of t h<' biennwnt 
lf;27,164.21i mort• than tht• co~t uf lic·t•n,un•, so "itb tht•>r amounts 
flrducted '''' haw a total o[ $.JO.:l61.11() actually apprt•priat<'d for 
thr activt\tt'' of tht• !:>htlt• DcpRrlrut•nt u( llt•e~lth frum the Htatr 
Tr!'asury. 'l'his would amount to less than 2c pt•r capita pe1· year. 
)fuch money i-, ;,pent for su·il·t ly publi.- hralth function' in 
other D epartmen t), o£ Slate. It is implh,..ihlc to estimate aceun1trly 
tlw amount, but a c lose guess would be about 6c per capita. llow-
C\"t'T, only 2e per capita i~ appropriatt•d for the us(' of the Htatc:> 
Drpartnwnl of ll (•al th, the lowl•st of 11ny state in the ('nion, while 
thr high<'"! for any s tair is .:30l-1 for Dchl\\·an• and thl' average for 
all st8tes i .. approximately 9c pl'r t·apitll. 
J>IH>GRJ,;SS REPOHT 
As civih?.ation advancl'l> each Department of State is charged 
with new duties. 'J'his is tt·uc ol' ull new and growin~t drpartments 
and ('!;pecially true of lh<' Department of li<'alth. 
Each Divi~>ion tmd activity i~; making progrl'ss. Ocl·asionally we 
find onrs~lv~s unuble to re nder the S<'rvi<·c so ~reatly needt'd and 
dc~1red by the public. 
);etters a nd telephone caUs received by the D epartment per-
taining to our work have shown a steady incrra'<'· 
'rhe policy of decentralization of thl' admini,.,tra1ion of public 
health functions ~ems generally to improve tonditionH. 
'rhe Stat(' Dep11rtment of llelllth endeavor" to guide and d irect 
local activities, hut. depend~ upon local autho•·ity to administer 
the functions. 'l'he Department stanrls ready at all tim~ t o uid, 
a~>.'!ist and advise local health offir·ials in the or::;ani7.ation and E'XI'Cu-
tion of their desired aims. 
It is clear that the policy a1lopt!'d tends away from paternali;,m 
and make<~ for bl'ttcr local efficirnr)·. 
The legi;,laturr has bcl'n geMnllly kind to public hralth func-
linus in giviug " ' lcgio,lution. '!'he Stu!<• D <'IHtrtmt>nt of ll!'olth 
has madr more Jll'Ugrt>s~ during (;on•rnor I hun mill's admini~trn­
tion than dm·ing all t he rr~•·s t·ombiurd since the Deportment 's 
orgu ni.zat ion. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The fundamental ba~i-. upon whieh is built t he pre,·ention of 
diRease and the promotion of human wellbring i<, inadequate 
at prest>nt, for the following principal rea!!on~: 
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The State Deparhnt'nt ol' Ilea It h :.uli1•r,.. I' rom: 
1. I nadequate H ousing. 
2. lnadequalt' Per,onut>l. 
3. Inadequatl' FuudH. 
4 Indefinih• .Ji,·i,iun ol' n·spmhillllll~ l'nr ;u). 
mini-.tcru1jl' of public hl•ahh funt·tiou,. 
110l'5I:>:G 
11 
The Department of Health i, 11.111·h hatHlH·np(Wtl 111 it, worl; un 
accoun t of iuadcquatt· hotbiug. 'rlw ct·owtlt•tl •·utl(\ition ur th1· 
t>mployees is :.uch that it i, impnssibh· In •·nu•·•·nlralt' un ll11• 
work at hand. 
It bas been necessary occa'>IOIIally to st•parnt•• th•• aetidti~s o[ 
certain Divisions and again ne"e"ar.' to l'lt lllhin ~ lh\'i, ioth com· 
posed of but few pet·sount•l. F ·w illu,trnt iun. I hi' Divi~ion or 
Public Health ~ursing, the Htat•• Lt•t·tun·r and t h,. Di\' isinn nf 
}l:ursing Education occupy a room 10x12 ft•t•l. \\'hl'n a I'Onfer· 
cnce is desired with any of t lt ('se Dil·ision ltPnd,.,. it is nt•t·t'""!ll') 
for the otheN present to \lll'llte tht• room until tlw conf l'ri'UC<' 
is ended. 
The Enginetring Dil•ision and thr Barht•r Divi,ion an• now 
housed in the main Capitol Bnildin~. thl' two di,·iston~ ot·l'upyin!( 
three committee rooms in the r ear of the S•••u•te Chamber. 
The building now occupied by tlw Rtatt' Dt>partml'nt o[ llt>alth 
is a veritable fire trap, wa~ built as n n•sitl,•ncr nud j, t'ntirely 
unsuited for office purpose~. 
INADEQUATE PERSONN~;L A:\0 FUNDS 
The ~olumc of work in tl1e Department Ita;, b<'l·omc stwh that 
an appl'al to the Rockefell!•r Fcundation for \'Xt •·a fnntl>~ for 
personnel was made. Extra steno~eraphr••·~. dt•rit·nl lwlp, ek. 
have b een obtnined by the use of these funds. 
The policy of the Foundation Ins hl'l'll to ai1l 'tal<' mul lol!ul 
Departments o£ H ealth temporarily, or until such time us nn IIJI-
propriation may be ma<le by state ctr· l ocalnuthoritil'~. 'l'his h1h 
made it possible for the D epartment o( ITrnlth to fnnctiou prop-
erly. 
JNDF:FINITE OIVlSlON OF RESPO~SIBII,tTY 
The £unctions of II State Dt>partllll'llt or Health have hrconw 
definitely established in most &tatcs of ou r Un ion. The r e-
sponsibility for strictly public he11lth func•tion .. '{ hao; h<•t>n in· 
......... ____________ _.·--------~----------~/. 
TWENTY FOURTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
definitely placed in several departments in Iowa. For example 
- the Bacteriological Laboratory of the State Department of 
Health-The State W ater Laboratory-Maternity and Child 
Hygiene-have all been placed at one of our educational in-
stitutions. 
Milk, as it affects the public heal th, has been placed in the 
Department of Agriculture, while on the other band stream pollu-
tion has thus far been removed from t he interests of the Fish 
and Game and the Board of ConserYation and placed fully under 
the State Department of Health. 
To the State Department of Health should be assigned the 
full responsibility for protecting the public health. Full and 
complete cooperation and coordination of activities \vith the edu-
cational institutions and other State Departments must be main-
tained. ' 
LICENSING OF PflOFESSIONS AFFECTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
In I owa, t he practitioners of ten professions, totaling 25,670 
members, of which 3,144 were new licensees, are, on the recom-
mendation of thr respective examining boards, licensed by the 
State Department of Health. ln addition ]19 licenses were is-
sued to Embalmers ' Apprentices and 15 to Dental liygienists of 
which 8 were new ones. Tbc cost of the administration of 
tbc~e several practice acts cannot be properly charged to ex-
penditures for pubuc health. The members of the several pro-
fessions pay an examination and annual license renewal fee. 
PREVENTABLE DISEASES 
Since the formation of the Division o£ Preventable Diseases 
and the appointment of a full-time Epidemiologist the reporting 
of cases of disease has definitely improved, although the percent-
age of cases reported will not yet permit application to join the 
newly formed Morbidity Regis tration Area. Clarification of 
the law and the appointment in every community of an officer 
whose definite duty is to r eport cases of disease are needed. 
Inve~tigations regarding communicable diseases were made and 
many questions rega•·ding the control of disease in the field were 
answered. 
EPIDEMlCS 
Five separate outbreaks of typboid, four of them transmitted 
through mHk and one through food, all of them occurring in 
1929 gave to Iowa its greatest nnmber of typhoid cases since 
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records were kept. The fh e outbreakl! accounted for 175 of the 
288 cases reported during 1929. The only other outbreak during 
the biennium was one of about 100 <'nses of septic sore throat 
also spread through milk. 
DIPHTHERIA PREVENTIOK 
The stale-wide campaign fo r immunizution again.,t diphtherin 
sponsored by the Department in 1923 hall been continued to date, 
being stimulated at tbr beginnit:g of l'nch fa ll 1t>rm or school. 
About two-thirds of the school childrt>n of tht> ~tate ha,·e been 
treated. Credit is given to the protection thus conferred for 
the reduction in deaths from diphthNia from 11 yearly averagr 
of 242 for tho period just preceding the campaign to !14 for thl' 
year 1929, six y ears a fter its inception. 
A l!EASLBS YEAR 
- From experience and analysis of the number of cases of measles 
reported it was possible to predi~t an increase in measles which 
be1.1an in the winter of 1029 and h1xtcd well into the spring 
months of 1930. Mortality was comparatively low and com-
plications were rare largely because ph~·sicians and the general 
public were warned. 
S:\1ALLPOX 
More ea$es of smallpox were reported than for any preceding 
period. 4,960 eases were reported which is more than ever rr-
porteil. Each reported case necessitated a quarantine period of 
'two weeks. An attendant for each case bad to Rpend a like 
period in quarantine. The amount of time thus lost amounted 
to 382 years during the period. This loss was entirely unneces-
sary for vaccination does protect again~t smallpox. 
VENEREAL DISEASES 
~'here has been an impro,•cment in the r eporting of these 
diseases. Efforts have be<'n made to •·t>ach the pcl"soM whos<' 
names arc given as the suqpected som·re niH! to grt them undl'r 
treatment. The same is true when the names of those failing to 
continue treatment until they are no longer intrl"l ious are 1"1'· 
ported. There should be a change in the Jaw to require reportM 
to be made directly to the Depart ml'nt instead of to the loc111 
health officer . 
TUBERCULOSIS 
The death rate from tuberculosis has been reduc~d from 35 per 
lOO,OOO population in 1928 to 33.0 in 1929. Special effort has been 
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made to secure better 1·eporting of cases. Where po:~sible re-
ported cases ha1·e been relayed to local nursing organizations for 
~oUow-up work. 767 case~> were hospitalized during the year end-
mg June 30, 1!130. 
U:-IDVLANT FEVER 
. With the di~!>t'tnination of information and better diagnostic 
a1ds, case~ of undulunt ft•\·e,- continue to be reported in in-
creasing numbt•M;. l 74 ca!>es were reported in 1929 alone. :Most 
of the ca.~e!l wt>rl' investigated b~· the State Hygienic Labora-
tories. While in .,omt> <'ase'! milk was deemed to be the Yehicle of 
infection, the larl(eKt number wa~ traced to contact with animal;, 
harboring the orl(ani11m of contagious abot·tion. Such infection 
among animal~> i" an economic problrm to the breeder and is not 
e~tirel~ one of ~>ubli<• lll'alth. Pasteurization will pre\·ent infec-
tion w1th the d1SN18<' through the medium o( milk. 
LAKE AND STREAM POLLUTION 
. .Approximately one-half of the time spent by the entire Divi-
Sion o~ Sanita1·y l~nginl'ering was appli<'d to the problem of the 
pollution of lakes and ~h·eams. This is not a proper ratio inas-
much as pollution is 80'/< an t'eonoJnic p1·oblem and not more 
than 15% or 20}1 a pt·oblt>m of public health. The economic 
aspect of stl·eam pollnt ion Rhould be divorced from the Division 
thus. allowing mol'(' tim<' for problt>ms strictly pertaining to 
public hcallb. 
LABORATORY 
The Departmt'nt ha'l no luboratory. Dependence must be 
placed upon the Univerbily Laboratory at Iowa Citv. This ar-
rangemel~t. is not satisfactor.1·. 'fime is lo!>t in ship~ing samples 
and rece1v1~g. repor!s conference regarding the interpretation 
of report~ IS 1mpos~1ble and certain partl> of the state are un-
able to use the laboratory 011 atcount of its location. The 
serological examination of specimen, is a proper part of public 
health work. Such work should serve the state without charge, 
yet a fee or 50 cent~ for each ~uch examination is charged by the 
laboratory. 
VITAl. STATISTICS 
The Division or Vital Statistics is charged with "keeping the 
book~" of the ~tate aud deals with records of births, deaths, 
marriages and dtvorces. The work of the division is curtailed by 
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luck of fuud.;. <'hangc in th<' Ia\\' is t•ontl'mplat<'<l whit'h will 
make the fl'C for a marriage license :j;:!.OO in,tt'ad uf $1.00, th<' 
extra dollar to be u~ed by ll1e di,·ision to <'Xpand its work. 
BIRTHS AND DEATHS 
The number of births ha:; greatly I'XC<'NlNl tht> dl'aths durin~t 
the period. For 1928 there were 43,378 births and 2:;,:n5 duth .... 
'!.'he birth rate during that year wa~ 17.8 and the death rate wa~ 
10.4 per 1,000 population. For 1927 there were 44,29ti births 
giving a rate of 18.3 and 2-1,532 deaths gi\'ing a rate of 10.1. 
)IARRIAGES AND DIVORCES 
During the year 1928 tht>re were 20,.329 marrin(!l's 11nd 4.076 
dh·orces. This compares with 21,048 marriagcs and 4.:!26 di-
vorces for 1927. 
LOCAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
The methods employed by communities fo1· hnndling cases of 
disease and protecting the public health Yary Rlmo1.t with th<' 
number of communities. Ilt'alth officers on full-tim<', with units 
large enough to supply an efficient and economic ha~is are 
urgently needed. County H ealth Units should O(' orgRniz('d. 
Such units can be standardized, can coordinate the work and pro-
tect the public health more expeditiously. 
COORDINATION Wl 'l1H OTHER HEALTH AOElNCIES 
The Department has cooperated with many agencies in further-
ing the health work for the state. Among such agt>ncies arc thl' 
State University; the State College; The Rtatc Medical Society; 
The County 1\Iedical Societies; Th<' Stat<' .As~ot'iation o[ Reg-
istered Nurses; 'l'he Iowa Tuberculosis Association; Thc Iowa 
Congress or Parents and Teachers; The State F ederation of 
Women's Clubs; the Farm Bureau; and many department~; of 
the State Government. 
PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATIOX 
The observation of laws and rules is predi<'aled upon under-
standing of the reason for them. As on aid to !lttch understand-
ing the Department publishes such material on illncSII nnd health 
and the control of dbease. :\lore than 200 letters and 2,500 
pieces of second class mail leave the department every day. 
.A "Weekly Ilealth :\lessage" on timely &ubjects is publi~hed. 
'I.' he material contained in the "Messages" is ·widely copied by 
newspapers throughout the state. Letters, circulars, pamphlets, 
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bulletin~<, chart~o, film& and lautrrn·•lidl'> are hrnt out by the 
Department. "' fnll-timr ll'l:t ur~r i• ~mployoo a nd talks are 
given by memben; of tbe ~tali. 
)IATERS ITY AND C~tti.D HYOIES E OIVISIQS 
Only aix atate• in the t"nion ha,•e no Uivi•ion of Child Uygiene, 
a Division '':hich i. r eooguized a, 1 he mo11L important of my 
Health Department. Iowa i, one of I he Nix. Following the re. 
port of the White House Committet• '"' <'hilcl llealtb, it is 110• 
deratood that President Hooveo· wi ll demuucl that the work bt 
carried on by officia l stair dcpurtmeutH of health through their 
divi!lion~ of Child Hygiene. J! i• nl)w time that •ueh a divi. 
sion be created within this Depal"lment. The •·•·ration of such 
a divi~ion will enable the Dt•partrnrnt ' tu rerri ve :Federal aid 
for the protection of thr health of moth••r,. and children. 
PU BI.IC HEAJ.TH NUHSINC 
There hu been no dh·ision of l'ublie ll ea lth Xul""!ing withiB 
the Depart mrnt. Such supe.,·i~ion n~ ha, been done was fi. 
naueed in Jllrt fro m the fund &JlpN>priaterl uod~r tbt term " In· 
vestigation of Tuberculosis. " Such a dh·i,ion could well be a 
part of the Di,·ision o£ :Uatrrnit~· and ('hild Hygiene. Appro-
priation• for th ese two new brancht•o will bu s.'k~d of the next 
legislature. 
NURSING hlDUCATION 
This divigion has continued to opHulc uudt•r llw ~tate Depart-
ment of Health although su·ictly xpeuk inp; it do~~ not belong to 
that body. The division ,·ixit~ act•rt•tlitr<l ,chool• !or uu~, 
kecfl' a list of nurses in training, graduatt• nntl publie health 
nuMJes and confeMJ with training ;;ebool .-x~cuth·e.'\ a nd members 
of hospital boards. It aets as Hai'>Oil bNwten the graduate 
nurses body and the State Department of n ealth. 
C()l'TROI. OF MILK AS IT PERTAINS 1'0 PUBWC HEALTH 
Local control o! milk suppHes. both raw ancl pasteumed, de-
s igned for human consumption, ;, ~ntirtly 11 publie healti 
problem, and rightfully should be adminisler<'d or directed b1 
the Stat e Department of IJealtb. 
Four local milk-borne outbreaks of IYJ>hoid fr 1•er, causing 168 
eases and 19 deaths, and one milk-borne outbreak of septic sore 
throat causing 100 eases and t o whiclt three deaths were at· 
tribute<! occurred during 1929. J\Ct~r diseo1·ery of such out-
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breaka it is too late to prevent many ta'~' and -ome duth•. 
ueb outbreak, should be pre,euttd b~ rroJ>fr ,u(H'rl;•ion of 
milk production. A milk in,~tor •hould be added 10 tht ~r· 
tonnel of the Division of Sanitar~· EnginHrirog. 
BIOUXliCS 
There should be an inerfase in the appropriation for biologics 
which wiU cnabiP the depa rtment to furni'b "it hoot chnge dipb· 
theria antitoxin, toxin-antitoxin &lid toxoid, Rmallpox vaccine, 
anti-typhoid ,·accine, and al"lS~nkal mediration for the treatment 
of s)"J)hil is. There should br lcifisla tion permit ting the payment 
for anti -rabie serum frop1 the dog-tax fwtd thuq in effect caUB· 
iJig the dogs to pa)· for the clamagt> tbt•y do io the way of U· 
posurt of anirno.l, and humaus to infection with rabies. 
ANTITOXIN AND OTHtlR PROPHYLACTICS 
The !ollowinjt iJlow, the esteol of OJitrAiion• in the distribu. 
tion or antit oxin and other prophylact ic'!. 
No. of pack~• dlpblbtrla mtltoxlo • .. • • . , • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • 5.014 
lio. of t,...tmento diphtheria toxlo<>ntlloxln • • •••••.• ..•• 5U0t 
So. of pscka&ee t~tanua antitoxin . . . . . . ... . • ... .. 4,316 
No of tubt:l •ma11pox vaccine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •••• . •. .... . . 54.111 
NO: of treatment&. typhoid -.acoine.. .... .. • • • • • • • ·• • •• ..• · · · 4,674 
No. of trH.tmenta tor rabtee . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... . .. . . . . .. .. .. ·. · · US 
No. of am pula oliver nitrate ••••••••••.•••••.••.. ••••••••••. 60.000 
No. of am pula of n-rapbenamlne •••......•.• ••.•..... · ...... · · · S,tSt 
L.OCAI. HE.U.TH ADNINISTRATION 
There h~~ .~een much confusion of iciM~ IIR to the proper per· 
1100 to be the executi,,e officer of n local board of health . ln 
some towns tbe lllJiyor insists that it ia his duty to r eceive re-
port!, to make reports to the department, to impoo;e and release 
from quarantine, to post placartb, ttc .. in some places the at-
tending physician pl.aC4S &Dd rt)P&~ot, qu.arantine, in oth~rs ~be 
health otlieer does it all. The re•ult i4 a lack of atandardtzatton 
wbicb is reflected in poor reporting of ca.e,. Countr Health 
Units witb trained bealtb officers on full-time would obviate tbia 
ditl'ieulty. 
LAW ENPORCEMENT 
The forty-third General .Asaembly madt provi&ion for a D!~· 
alon of LMv Enforcement within the department. Sueh a diVI· 
aion was inaugurated in July, 1929. That thl• division wu 
neceiiSary is shown by the report covering tho one ye~r o~ its 
exi~teoce which n otes that 138 investigations of law 'Vtolattons, 
&!tempted and ~uspected violatioDJ were maM and 10 injunctions 
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were ~occu t·ed. 'l'hn·c licl'll~l''> Wl'rt' rr,·nkl'\1 and ,even con,·ictions 
wero serut·cd. 
BARBI!:RINO 
Liccnbinf:' of Barber-, and inspection of barbershops ba,·e been 
condu<'led by the Department through the barber di,·ision. Thill 
d ivision consist'! of one Chief Inspector who is in immediatt 
charge of the ])i,·i6iOn and three field inspectors. Each barbtr 
shop is visited two or three t imes a year. 
COSliETOLOGY 
Certain of the law~> relating to co-;metologists were changed 
and strengthened by the last General Assembly. The Division 
under the Rtatc D!'partment of Health now has a secretary and 
two in11pector~. License.; are issued by the division to those who 
pass the required examination. During 1929 the two inspectors 
made 2,599 visits to 77~ towns and found 2,646 operators. 119 
operators without licenses were discovered. 573 persons discon-
tinued their work. ThiH showing would seem to justify the ex-
penditure of time and hmds made necessary by this work. 
COORDlNAT!ON OF ACTIVITIES AND CONCENTRATION OF 
RESPONSIBILITY 
All organized work done in the State and pertainin~ to the 
prevention of disease and relating to public health should be 
coordinated by one State Department. The only department 
oft'iClially charged with the duties of carrying on public health 
work in a comprehensive sense is the State Department of 
Uealth. 
F INANCIAL STATEMENT 
For the Iowa State Department of Health there is appropriated 
for each year of the biennium beginning July 1, 1928, ancl 
cncling June 30, 1930, amounts as follows: 
Salarie.-
Amount Available 19%8-29 
General Department ...................... U,,700.00 
Sanitary Eor;loeerlnr; and Houalng Division 9,900.00 
Salary tor Inveetlr;ator .................. . 
Tuberculosis lovestlrallon ............... . 
Quorsntl~ E«PitM-
AmoWit Available . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . 6,111.07 
Salartee, Travellnr Expense•, Supplies ... .. 3,382.13 
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Anlltozin-
Amount Available ....................... . 
Paid tor Antitoxin and V~lnes .. .. . .. . . 
Balance ................................. . 
Atla~no~o•u Trtlctlino-
Amouot Available ....................... . 
Paid for Tnnlln~ ...................... . 
Balance ......... . . .. ..... . ............ . . . 
};nginurlng ond Ho.ulng Tron•ling-
Amount Available . . .. . . ... . ........ ...... . 
Paid for Traveling ........... . ....... .. . . . 
Balance ....... . ..................... .. . . 
Eq•lpmtnt ond LoboraiO>"JI-
Amount Available .. . ..... . ..... . ... .. . . . 
Pllld tor Supplies ..... . .... . . . . .. ... .. ... . 
Ba lance ..................... . ....... . ... . 
Tllb«<'IIIOIII /nctlligallon-
0. 0. Account ..•............... . ...... ... 
Paid tor Salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 
Paid tor Traveling .......... , ....... . ... . 
H~lllt. lnlpector-
0. D. Account ........ . ... . . • .. • . . ...... .. 
Paid for Salary ................. . ...... . . 
Pa1d tor Travelln~ ........... . .......... . 
Mentber~ Travellno-
0 . D. Account .. .. .. ...... .... . • .... ... . .. 
Paid tor Traveling ....... . ... . . . •...... . . 
TraveHng Expenae Lect•rer-
Amount Available ....... . .. . .. . . ... .. .. . . 





































Cosmetology Examiners .... $14,580.00 $ 8,30l.ln 
ReeelpUI Expenseg 
$17,609.12 $16,276.88 
Medical Examiners . . . . . . . . . 7,848.00 1,246.21 
Cblropractlc Examiners . . . . 3.018.00 2,486.99 
Osteopatblc Examiners . . . . . 1,236.00 1,870.09 
Barber Examiners ........ . 23,494.00 21,3t2.96 
Nurses Examiners .. . ....... 11,140.00 ll,l07.41 
Optometry Examiners . . . . . . 1,653.00 403.14 
Podiatry Examiners . . . . . . . . 87.00 60.15 
Dental Examiners . . . . . . . . . . 3,371.00 2,442.58 
Embalmers Examiners . . . . . !'-,237.00 681.22 
VItal Statnllca . . . . . . . . . . . . . 346.00 
8,086.00 982.14 
4,028.00 2,228.90 








Totals ................. $69,010.00 $40,941.55 $75,514.12 $50,055.23 
DIVISION OF PREVENTABLE DISE ASES 
HO~ A. LANPHER, M. 0., M. P. H., Dll'f'etor 
AUTHORITY FOR THE DIVISION OF PREVENTABLE DISEASES 
Section 2191 of the Health Laws of Iowa o' found in the Cod!' 
of Iowa defines the powers and duties of the Oommi11sioner of 
llealth. Paragraph 16 of this section reads in part: "E~lnblil!h 
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and maintain such divisions in the department as are neces-
sary for the proper enforcement of the laws administered by 
it, including a division of contagious and infectious diseases ... " 
Section 21, of Chapter 287 of the Acts of the 43rd General Assem-
bly provided an appropriation for the ~talary of a full-time epi-
demiologist. The epidemiologist was employed August 1, 1929, 
and the old Division of Communicable Diseases of which the 
Deputy Commissioner had been in charge was convet-tcd into the 
Division of Preventable Diseases and the epidemiologist was 
made Director of tho new division. 
PERSONNEL 
The personnel of the Division of Preventable Diseases is as 
follows: 
I 
lloward A. Lanpher, M. D., M.P.H., Director and 
ologist. 
Miss Katherine Campbell, Stenographer-Clerk. 
ACTIVITIES OF THE DIVISION 
Epidemi-
Routine work of the Division may be divided iuto the .following 
lines of activity: 
1. Receiving and tabulating reports of disease incidence. 
2. Compilation of these reports and analysis ol the data thus 
obtained. 
3. Emergency investigations to discover the source of in· 
fection in outbreaks of disease. 
4. Other fielQ. invcstiga,tion~ of disease occurrence and control. 
5. '!'he preparation of material to be printed for the inforJ:Da. 
tion of the public, including the subjects of immunity to diph· 
theria, typhoid fever,.smallpox, etc. 
Detailed activities of the division were contained in a circular 
letter to local health officers, which was prepared and issued 
immediately after the organization o£ the new division. The 
circular letter was as follows: 
Circular Letter No. 1 
To All llealtll Officers and ' 
Health Authorities: 
In accordance with Par. 16 of See. 2191 of Chapter 105 o£ the 
Oodc of Iowa, the establishment of a Division of Preventable 
Diseases within the State Depntment of Ilealth js hereby de· 
clared. 
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The functions of this division are enumerated as follows: 
FIELD 
1. The making of investigations and surveys in •·c~pcct to the 
causes of diseases and epidemics and the control of the l>ame. 
This includes outbreaks of dil>east> on milk farmb; the in-
vestigation of sanitary conditions a~ they may be rl!lntcd to 
disease conditions; the investigation of rabies in animals with 
reference to its relation to human beings; the taking of cultures 
from nose and throat; the collection of samples of blood, feces, 
urine or other body fluids for examination by the laboratory and 
advice as to vaccination and inoculation. 
2. Consultation, upon request, with local health officers as to 
the diagnosis of communicable diseas<'s 11nd 1he methou of pro-
cedure under certain conditions. 
3. The establishment of quarantine and release from same in 
the absence of the local health officer. 
4. The giving of lectures to various groups of people, profes· 
sional and lay, upon the prevention or dist>ase, including personal 
hygiene. 
5. Attendance at meetings of Medical Societies, Public Health 
Associations, etc. 
6. Demonstrations of protection against disease. This in-
cludes the demon.stration of the Schick test to determine sus-
ceptibility to diphtheria, inoculation og11inst typhoid f<'v<>r and 
vaccination against smallpox. 
7. Special health activities as may be necessary from time to 
time. 
OFFICE 
1. The receipt of daily reports of communicable diseabe from 
local health officials. 
2. The compilation of data from these reports. 
3. The dissemination of information received from such data 
to health officials of the state. 
4. The preparation of data to be used for educational pur-
poses. 
5. The making of maps and charts for the spread of informa-
tion regarding disease conditions. 
6. A clearing house for general information and advice upon 
health subjects. 
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7. Correspondence with health officials of this and other 
states. 
8. Preparation of articles for the professional and lay press. 
9. Preparatiou of articles for bulletin. 
10. Search of literature for information on special subjects. 
11. Collaboration in the prl'paration of pamphlets on disease. 
12. Conft>rt>n<'es with ht>alth officers on matters of local im-
port. 
13. J>repnra tion of report« of field trips and of special studic&. 
14. Preparation o( material and tables for the biermial report. 
Dr. llowarcl A. Lanpher, formerly epidemiologist of the Con-
necticut State Dl'partment of Health, has be!'n employed to act 
as Director of thr Division of Preventable Discasl's and Epidemi-
ologist. Ilis ~en•ices may be obtained by a11y communit~· upon 
application thr·ough tlH' )o{·al health offict'r. TbcrP will bu no 
charge to the tommunity for this service. 
It is earnestly desir·cd by this Department that health officers 
and other health nuthoriticN r!'por·t all cases o.f communicable 
diseases to this division at once, ror· it is only by knowing where 
cases of diseas<' t.'xist that effor·ts at control can be made. 
Very tr·uly yours, 
HENRY AL.BERT, M. D. 
Collaborating Epidnniologist. 
FIELD TRIP$ 
Prior to the employmPnl of a full-time Epidemiologist the 
Department was obliged to employ the services of the personnel 
of the Laboratory and teaching department~ of the Medical 
School of the State l·niversity. 
Such services were not always sati.sfactory for three reasons: 
1. The situatiou of the Mt>clicol School in the eastern portion 
of the state. 1'his &ituation made very long trips necessary to 
reach towns in thr western and northern parts of the state. 
2. Frequent!)' wh<>n servic<> was required, the epidemiologi~t 
was employed iu lt>ll<'hing and hi'l services were not immediatl'h' 
available. · 
3. It was necessary to obtain ;;auction in advance for pay-
ment by the municipality sc~n·ed of tbe field expenses of the 
epidemiologist. 
However, in spite oC the above-mentioned handicaps ten field 
investigations were made. They are listed as follows. 
Dy.wntt·ry- l•:lkndl'r, 1>£•\\'itt (:,!). 
Ua~tro-Bntcritis-Oakdale (3). 
Typhoid Pe,·cr- Oclwein, Osagt>, l owa ('ity (:!). 
With lht> employment of a foil-time t>pidrmiolo~ist b.' the Dr 
partmcnt the difficultie:. incident to employmeut of the prr~onnrl 
o£ the l'ui\'er.ity were ob,·iated. It is now J>O~~ib le for the 
epidemiologist to proceed directly ft·om the Capitol (in th~ crntrr 
of the state) immediately upon notification that his ~en·icel> arc 
re<1uired, and without expense to the local commwtity. Such 
service has obvious ad,·antages. 
Between ~\ugn~t J, 1929, and .June 30, 1930, 53 field tr ips for 
the investigation of disease conditions were made. Tn additiou 
live le<:lure<~ were given and 32 mectinb"' were attendrd. 'l'hr 
list of field trips gives the places visited and the reasons for· the 
trips. The number of trips to each place visited more than once 
is noted by the figure in pnrenthesis. 
F IELD TRIPS FOR THE STUDY OF DISEASE 
August 1, 1929 to J une 30, 1930 
Habics-Ncwton (2). 
'l',vphoid Fevt>r-Orecnfield (4), Primghar (2), [,I'On, Poca-
hontas, Clinton (6). 
Poliomyelitis-Knoxville. 
Undulant Fever~Prairie City, Monroe, Newton. 
Smollpox-Knox,·illc, Farson, Hedrick, Sigourney, Sioux 
f't'ntcr, Valley ,Junction (2), Winterset (2), Rock Valley, BlakeH-
hurg, Marshalltown, Carroll, 1\feCallsburg, Pella, Des Moines. 
Cerebrospinal Mt>ningitis-Waterloo, ~[ason City, Eldora, West 
Bend, Oto. 
Scarlet Fever- Elgin, Carroll (2), Grundy Center, St. An~g11r, 
~felcher. 
Vrnereal Disea~;e--Davis City. 
• e1>tic Sore 1'hroRt- Oskaloosa (2). 
'l'ubcrculosis-Dall a.~ Center. 
SU:ItMARY OF F IELD TRIPS 
The counties to which field trips were made during the bil'n-
niurn arc shown graphically on the map, }>age 25. 
PVRI'Qij~ Olf 1lliP NO. OI"TRJPS PllR.I'OSE OF 'DIIP :<0. OP' TRU'8 
Cerebrospinal Meningitis .... 5 Tuberculosis ............... 1 
Poliomyelitis ........ 00 ..... 1 Typhoid Fever .. 00 ........ • l4 
RAbies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Undulant Fever . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Scarlet Fever .............. 6 Venereal Dleeaae . . . . . . . . . . 1 
SepUc SoNI Throat ......... 3 Laboratory Vlalts .......... 2 
Smallpox ................. , 16 Lectures Given ............ 0 
Meetings Attended ......... 32 
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On account of the distances from Des Moines of many of the 
places visited the work has resulted in much overtime. Reckon-
ing a working day as 8V2 boors, the overtime made necessary by 
these trips amounted to 194 hours. 
INTERSTATE RECIPROCAL NOTIFICATIONS 
According to the agreement by the conference of health au-
thorities for furnishing information concerning diseases to other 
states, interstate reciprocal notifications to the number of 13 
were sent to other states and 149 such notices were received as 
shown by the following tables: 
INTEIII!TAT& REclPBOOAL NO'I"If'tOATtON-S&NT 
July 1, 1928 to June 30, 1930 
July 1, 1928 to December 31, 1928-nooe. 
January 1, 1929 to December 3l, 1929. 
Disease 
Tuberculosis .... . 
Scarlet Fever ... . 














Cbs. Meningitis ... 
Smallpox Contact. 
Smallpox ... . .. . . . 










Oonorrbee ..... . 
Tuberculosla ... . . 

























Scarlet FeYer .... 
Interstate Reciprocal 
from elgbt states. 
Nolltlcat.lons were received to tbe number of 170 
ANTHRAX 
One case of anthrax was reported during the biennium. This 
case occurred in an employee of a packing plant and resulted 
in death. 
DIPHTHERIA 
The year 1929 saw the lowest number of cases and deaths from 
diphtheria ever recorded in Iowa. For that year there were 397 
cases and 34, deaths. For the biennium 898 cases were reported 
compared with 1,832 cases and 214 deaths for the period ending 
June 30, 1928. 
In 1923, a state-wide campaign for immunity to diphtheria 
was inaugurated by the Department. By 1924, deaths from 
diphtlleria bad dropped from 228 to 152. The campaign has 
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continued to date, and ha~ rc~ul1rd in the immunization or mor•• 
than 400,000 of Iowa's childr~n. ' \s a rl'bUlt. deaths from diph 
theria ha,·e 1>hown a ,·ery dccidrd trend downward. For th~ 
five-year period 1920-1924 the avrrage Rllllllal numbr•· of d t•a1h, 
was 242; for the four-year per iod 1925 to l !!:?i:l, the !l\'(•rage an 
nual number of deaths was 104. J<'or 19:?9 the total dea1hs from 
diphtheria was only 34. This i11 a reduction in 10 y r!II'S of un 
average of 139 deaths annually. 'l' he ~-~·ar 1929 "hows an b7', 
reduction from the average annual numbt·•· of th•ath:. for 1!1:!1). 
1924. 
The following extrnct from a papr•· b_,. Dr. Henry Albl•r t -.hem, 
the ,·aloe of immunizntiou against di (lhth('ria fr11111 an t•cunom\· 
viewpoint. 
Tbe ll~1ua. ror 1929 are compared with tht a-.erage annual ligures 
tor the llv&oyear period ot I 920·2•. ~uch being the period before the 
stat&owlde campaign ror the erudicallon or diphtheria by active hn· 
munlzaUon with toxln-anUtoxJ.n. 
PRE-1925 AVERAGE 
No. deaths from diphtheria. ........... ... ... 242 
Co&! ralsln~ cblld and runeral- per death .... $ 1.000 ----
C<lel all deaths .. ... . ....... . ..............•. $ 2{2,000 
No. cases dlpbtherla (deaths x 15) . ... 00 00 00. 3,630 
Coet- treatment, etc .. per ca8e.. . .. . . . . • . . . . . $ 100 ----
Cost-tra.tment all CMes ..... •. ........•.... $ 363,000 
Total Cost-deaths and rases ..... . 
Economic lollS per death ( Dublin l . . ....... $ 7.600 
{future earning power less coat or being raised 
and maintained ) 
Economic 1088 all deaths ............. 00 ..... $ 1,816,000 
Economic loaa (groee)~aaes and deaths .. . 
1929 DATA 
No. deaths f rom diphtheria ..... .... ........ . 34 
Coat per death 00 00 .. 00 •• 00 .. • • .. .. • •• 00 .. $ 1,000 ----
Coate all dealbs .. ...... ..................... $ a•.ooo 
No. caaea diphtheria (deatbs x 15) .......... . 51 () 
Cost-treatment , etc., per cue. 00 ........ . .. ~ 100 
Cost- treatment all cases ... ................. $ 51,000 
Total cost-,deaths and cases ............ . ... . 
Economic lou per death (Dublin ) ...... .. ... $ 1.500 
Economic lou all deaths ............... ... .. $ 255,000 
Economic ION (gross) cases and deaths ..... . 
NUMilE& OASC8 ANO U&ATII8 PIL£\'&.~1'11:0 
(Based on Pre-1925 minus 1929 ftgures) 
No. caaes prevented ... 00 00.00 .. 00.00. 00 00.00 3,120 
No. deaths rrom diphtherin prevented. . . . . . . . 208 
' 605,()00 




~ ~ ~ 
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KO:t£T \'ALUD-~r:T SA\ t~O 
Orooo ta•lnr;-baaed on eoot 
( 1929 eompared "lth pre-1925 average) .... $ 620,000 
<:o.t-<llphtberla Immunization, 19!8 . ....... $ 200,0~ 
MontY ,.alue, diphtheria Immunization, 1929 
(Ntl ••lnp) ...... ........ . oo .. .. o ... $ UO.OOO 
.MO~J;T \"ALt"li-!lfi:"J' JX.'()~OlCIC Q.ll;:t 
Orooa aaln-bued on economic looa 
(1929 compared wltb pre-1925 avernge) .. 0 ••• 
eo.t .. diphtheria Immunization, 1929 ........ . 
Money talue dlphtborla Immunization, 1929 
(ott eeonomlc cain) . . . .. .... .. . . . . ..... .. 
$ 1,818,000 
$ 200,000 
a ua .... 
Chart number J on page .. show; grapbicall~· th~ decline 111 
the number of deaths !rom diphth~ria. 
Chart number II, page .. compare; the number of deaths taeb 
yonr tor the period 1920ol924 with the deaths for 1929 and show1 
the number of deaths which would ha,·e bad to occur in 19'29 to 
r.-ach the average or the fi,•e-year period 1920-1924. 
To quote again from Dr. Albert 'a paper: 
FMrther &d•ct14" Poutbte. It Ill ()Osalble to elreet a atlll rurU>or 
reduetloo In diphtheria. Tbls dlsootW may Indeed be •lrtually eradl· 
'&.led from tbe alate. To Improve or even malntaln thle reduetloD, 
It will require the conttant vigilance and hearty eooperatlon of all .. bo 
are lotertated In the preYeotton of dla~ase. There AN still ottr 
too.ooo chlldreo who bave not yet I>Hn pro~tedo I!:Yery rear tbm 
loan addition of more than 40.000 throu1b new blrtbo Tbe bMt tlmo 
to Immunize a cblld lo when be Is nine months old. 
RABIES IN HUMANS 
So long as rabies exist in dog<; human beings will be expoeed to 
the di~ease. Whilr only two ca~cs of rabies in humans were 
reported, there were two deaths from this disea."" in 1928 and 
tbrrr in 1929. ThP htboratorie' reported 13 positive rabies tx· 
Alllinations. Rabir~ is a disea~e of warm-blooded animal•. It 
is m<l6l frequently contracted by human beings through the bil.el! 
of rabid dogs or through contact with the saliva of animals 
ill with the disease. Tbc Yirus of rabies is present in the saliva 
of the ~ick animal and may gain entrance through abruions of 
the Rkin too small to be noticeable. All persons known to ba•e 
betn in contact with a rabid animal should take antiorabie 
treatment, sinee if symptoms once oceur, death is ine,•itable. 
IIow serious rabies may be to a community is indicated by 
a table prepared by tbe health otficer o£ the capital city. The 
table follows: 
Nambor of people b1tteo by dop !rom March 16 to ~Umallld -
Oetobor U, 19!9,............................... l&S $1,8H.Ot 
Number ot dop• heado aent to Laboratory tor ex· 
amtoatlon . . .. .. .... . .. . .... .... .... .. . .... . .. U 9300 
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Number of poeltlve beada...... . . , 
0 
Number or persona taktn& antt-rablc lrt atmtnt,, 
Somber of dop uoder quarantine .... , • 






period ..... .. .. o.. • . ... o .. . .. o u .; "-\.0'1 
8.tbl•• oanno t ~ bMU« .. t u'Cier ~"'"'' uaJ .. a til• I•• rtqu•r• lll• 
unn•ta• of cto~ Ia falthto111 o~~n~4. Vldo•• dop ltk•ly tn bit• p.-r • 
toD.J ahould not be aUowtd to run at lara~ ~Hm. it tbf.) .. ,.. lle.oM<I 
CHART If 
t t tO•t 914 
.-.vc.,.,u. c 
a .... 
JO TWEN'l'Y·~'OUI\TII BI~)NNIAL REPORT OF THE 
SCAilLET FEVER 
Seven thow;antl four hundrPd and th•rty·lhree cases of ~ear. 
let fev~r were reported for the biennium Only 109 deaths rt-
sulted from such a larJ(~ number of cases and of tbe,e 43 ot· 
eurred in the lint aix mouth~ of 1930. This increase during th• 
last part of the period may indicate that while most of the scar. 
let fever has been mild it i, again taking on some of the •e.-eritv 
of put years. nowever, a relatively large proportion of tb~ 
mild ca.w' wu accompanied by complications, sueh as otitis 
media. eef\'ical adenitil and nephriti-S. 
Many case' were eo mild that no ph)'1ieian was eoMOited, 
and in many other instan~e' when the doctor was eaUed he wu 
hesitant to make a diagnosi~ from the symptom_s preseotinJt 
The~e so~alled "mi~ed ea.\cs" were respomible for a goodly 
proportion of the total cue,, for the patient with a "light ease" 
of scarlet {ever is just u much of a menace to his susceptibl• 
neighbor or "contact" as he who haa a severe ease. 
This di,.i•ion recommend& th& use of scarlet fever antitoxin iD 
therapeutic dose11 for uae in thO'IC Clllell which in the opinion of 
the att~ncling physician are going to be severe. 1t does not ffi'· 
ommend tho u~e of antitoxin In prophylactic doses for the re,a. 
son that tho pnaaive immunity thu~ gainr<l is lost at the end or 
two weekR, after which the child is as susceptible as befort. 
]( it becomes nceesaary to use antitoxin in therapeutic d~~. thm 
is danger of werum sickness or even of anaphylaxis. The depart. 
ment fa,•ors immunization of non·eontaets with a ease witb the 
tive.do•~> treatmtnt with ~carlet fever toxin, after the manner 
of the Dicks. when ACarlet fever ill prevalent in a community. 
The milclnru of manv easr~ or \C&rlet fever and the early and 
apparently complete r;covrry of patients to whom therapeutie 
do•eq of Rnhtoxin were administered led to many inquirif'l of 
the division u to the po•sibilit,• of le-•cning the minimum qo~r· 
antine period of 28 clay• for such ea•es of scarlet fever Adm:e 
was given in every in~tanee that the 28-day period should bt 
observed Riner a largr perernta~e of such patients remains 
carriers of the organi•m eau•ing 1earlet fever all lontt as four 
wreu, and that quarantine wa, imposed for the proteetio~ of 
th~ public health and not fnr the eood of the indirldual patient 
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uaaes of ~eplle l;Ore throat to the numbn of 49 wel'f' reported 
for tbe t11·o-year period. Thi' doe., not ineluM •tlprcmmalely 
100 Cabell of the du,u•c ll'bieh oeeurrtd in 11 •outh~n• r11~· durin~ 
the month of o~eember, 192'J. The health otfic~r bat\ "'' t'ffOrd 
of tJae actual number of caM'" owing to ladt of reporung. The 
~u••iees of au ep1demioloeu.t wert ought beean~ of publi~ m 
tere t. Whm the ID\t-otigation wu made at the Ja,t <•f the 
•ooth only 34 ea'e r~ord~ could bt obtamed. From the data 
contaiotd iu the~e 34 ea•e record,, howewr. it wa- ~\~ved that 
1 etrtain raw milk -uppl~· ,..~ the nhicle throu11b \Thirh thr 
mfeeuon " ' 18 transmlttNI. Th" ~lief wa• •trrngthened h~ the 
fact that tbc eaJ<t' eea'ltd to oeeur after tb~ milk in que•tion 
was cau•ed to be pllltturized 
SMAI.LPOX 
For the biennium 4,942 UM'I of "nallpox were reportf<l. This 
i~ 2.283 more than \H'r~ rrp<lrted for the previou~ two.year 
riod. This i~ an intrt'a'ot of ~fl', and ;, greattr b~· fAr than 
~oul<l occur in the faN• or the prr,ent pm,,ibililits of prott'r 
lion against thi~ di•eaRr. Ry thr •imple an<l safe proccd~tre or 
vaccination 111111 revoccinolion ~<mallpo:~> ~an bt• prevented •n lillY 
community or any ~tate. It has ht'tn ~ai<l thBI community enll· 
science may be mr"surNI by thr amount of smaiiJlOX prr•enl. 
11 is a fact thal a town or rity IMY or may not have smallpox 
as it wi~htK. 
The number of ea~e• of •mallpox reported by months durinl!' 
the years 1924-1!129 indUAivt and for the f1111t six months uf 
1930 are shown in table J. 
TAIL& I 
NllNlwr ol Cao• ol 8malh10l lteporttd by Mootlla lor tbo Y•rw IIU· 
tiU to<luol•t and tbt Plrtt Sll Moolbl of ltsO 
Y•ar Jan Fob. Mar. AP<. May Juno Joly AUJ. S.pt. O<t. No•. 01<' TO(&I 
IIU U 4l U 71 50 lit U ll 50 14 106 211 :!: 
lUI 141 10 4t 17 U It U II II ~ g :: liSt 
lUI IU UO IU 1!t
0 
~~~ ~ :~ ~ ~~ 14 t~ 4S5 1:t1t 
112'7 45 u 111 • • • ' 14 181 114 1,111 
ltll 1161 195 UT •:: m :;: 1:! 15 U 100 Zll ... 1.111 m: u~ ~ m !ct 4lt 42'7 ToW (lor I moot.IIOI) , • · UU 
Tot&l ~~: ":i~ 1,. 7IO UT a%5 s&O Ut Ut SU 141 I,4St 7,71t • ,.~4:··:-:r ::r-n1 114 104 u ,. n " IU :!31 l.tt• 
~t U.l ll.t 10.1 lOt IS 10 5t 11 U U U IH Jto.o 
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It will tJ,• ~,.,.,. that thr nurnlwr o f ca•t'< reported for the fint 
six months or 1!1:10 reprc•etll~ a :J7 \< rncrra,e over that repo!Ud 
durJilg the wlwh• )'t3r Jli:!!J. 
The et<HHIInlt (~rohlt·w pre•cnltd b> the time alone lo3 t br "-· 
son of <tnar&ntlllt' •• 'lwwn as I ollom!; 
Ea<·h "''" ur tho• 4,!1 1:! t·s••• wn>< re•tuirtd to remain in qnar. 
autint fur a minimum perwd <•f two wl"'ks. J.ike"il>e an 11• 
tendant "'"' •tu«rantintd for tht' •11me &M'rioo TbP time to.1 
oo ae<'<>Ulll ur "'ch 'IUttrantirw Amount<'<! In !ll>O ytars, duri~ 
two yrar•. 
I n th<• 1"'1"' ur 'lltnulatrul( lwalth nll'lf'o'l'>< anol to mallt 11.. 
ta•k llletrt• t'&•) II '1"'1'181 I'Ctlii(HIIItll\11 nf lhP rul~ and r..gulaiiOil' 
o! th<• l>epur1nt.rll ro·loiiiiiC to lhP enntrol of eft'<'' and eonr&el> 
wa~ madt• 111111 >l'nl out to hv11hb otliec.., whr,... 'mallpox nwlt 
it• apptoranr• in eon~ult·rahlt• numlx•,...., 
CA&rJI 
Qu•rantlne ahall be ptt.(:td on all C<l- anJ cunl.llctAJ. S.C. \ '1. 
PrtmiAta wher• 1mallpox <~'!<'• are Quarantined will be ptae><Jecl 
See. IV . 
.No one will be allowed to onter OT' I••• Quaraottned premWH wtthout 
perml .. ton or tha he&llh olllrer l'or. 0. See. VI. 
The lltaltb utncer muy, at hla dftcretlou. permtt a periOD knowtt to 
be hnmune. t.o t•ko a bRth. put on clean elutbeH. and lenve a quarantined 
area, not 10 return durin& tho quarv.nttuo IJtrtod. 
Quarantine ot tRII<'I ohall conllnu• until examination by the health of. 
Door •how• that all lt<llont hnve healed In no cue •hall the quaraatlno 
IH~rlod tnr tfU'~" 00 ltttlt than 1 t dnya. 
l•'cH·tunut<•l>· rll'lll'l~· nil til\• ,.,._~K w~rt· rnilcl . '!'here were onl)' 
Rv~ cl<•nth• in 1!1~9 urul two in 19!!8. 'l'ht• gr~at danger to a eom· 
munity not protN·trd hy vorcination lies in the fact that smallpox 
of the or''"'' typo mny hr irnt>nrted at 11ny lime whereupon many 
death' are hound to Pnwe. 
TUUEI!Cl1LOSIS 
~;lrwn huruln•<l "xteen r•~··• of tubereulo'i~ were reported 
during lht• bitnnium. Of whieh fhe hundred thirty-twO C8se!l Wfl't 
~portt<l in 1!1~. Thiij i• the lo"e~t record !or any year suf>. 
><'•tuent to 1!1:!~ ·rh~ death rate for thi, di'ea'e f11r 1929 ,..., 
aJ 0 pn 100.000 JIOJ\Uiataon wlucb i" a ntw low rate for }OY&. 
A new poli<·)" with ro•p;ard to tubereulosJS '1\'85 plall))ed io 
1!1:!9. In kttlling with U1i' policy the objecth·e.. or the cfu·W. 
are as followa; 
I. Purpllltl. The li~tmg of e"ery east> of tubereulo.i:t ia 
Towa: determine. If Jlll~-ible. the •oul'\!e or infection; the faetOD 
that have l,tl to the dewlopment o! tbe di,.-a....,: tbe pre,-ention tJ 
the spread or the di•ca"' whieh applies to the &ourees of thi. 
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ra-t; tb• fact on. lll\'t>l><•tl auol AJI >Uto·r<"'l in th•• trcatrnent of the 
, 1 ,e "'that sUt·h pt•n.on w11l uot ht· thr -ourct• of inftcunn. The 
,Jata obtaulNI " to be u•c•l lull nul)' in cNmccunn •<~lb tbe ca.e 
ID qu•·,tiull, but al•o for the bt'lll'lh or the genera) public. 
11. .lltllwds. 
I . IW1>orb of c»Cll- rt'I(IIIU ntt•tbool 
:! \\'hat pallrnh art• nr ha' e hetn, in ho>pltah llr sana· 
turia, ttte , •f '-'l, \\ llt"n, \\ h..-n, au,J how Jon•. 
;l. H<·&ll>rt' or •lrnth•-rt•lfii)Or mtlhod . 
-1 . ..:,amiuutiun" t•f \"&'"." tl.r,,utth t'OOptrath·t clinie:s. 
:J. Fwl1l Ill\ • :o.thcatwu.- hy '''i" to r 
a. fhul murt t•a e' 
h. tintl 'uurer or inrn.:twn. 
e fM•tor. wh1ch han• ra\'or.<l <levtlopment or the 
di~l"R't1• 
li l'rc>rnti\'t work : 
a. l'omphlt•t tu ••wr~ palit•nt nn•l family. 
b. l'er~onal 'i"h (in comtMn~· with local physidan) 
In etT~<·t lwttrr cnntrol of l<:wal factors 
r Or~tnn••~ or Ktrcn~tthrn local fore~s-physieians, 
nnrst•• _. ... ial work••ro, rt~ -to forming permanent 
urgnni~ations to 11rrwul further !>prcacl of tbe dis-
cas~. The lol(irnl lora! nri(Rilll&lion~ are the local 
tuhrrrulll•i~ associ3tiuu8 or &ral-"ale committees. 
l'\ot.·• rt•l(ordinll <•hnie~: . . . 
8 . ( 'annnt join In ~linic~ unle,.~ through mntahon 
from local county medical society. . 
h The ofl'h·<nl Al(f'"'>' 11111't Mal with tbt prtvtotrvt 
.id•'· Othtr pha"""' 1nu•t h~ pru\'idtd for by other 
orf!uni,ation• 
,\, an ni1J to the arh 11w•m•·nt or •nrh ohjt<·li\·es a new eard 
fnr rt'fM>rting rn•r~ o! tub<-rrnln•i, "ftl Jlr•J•ar:•t . 
lnformntion frorn tht·'t:· rard~ wa- marlr avatlable til tbe I owa 
Tnb.rru!Mi~ .\ .. <wl&linn 8 , an ai•l tn fnllow·Ul' work. A !JUJ'· 
,., or fat·iloll<'ll in hn•pital• awl qnat<oria for thr ea~e ?f tubtr· 
• · 1 Th' ... -.mt<l to mdreate the tulnu" ll&tlt•t•t" wu;:; 10"' ,. •• 'nr' 1 ., 
nl'l'd for mrort• hnkllltal• for I h~ rar~ of lhr tub•renlous. 
T\ t•JIOII) n;\'F.R • 
Thro.>e l.unllr···l IIIUety·nO~ ....... nf typh•n<l fever were~­
l'f>rll'<l. ()f tb~ 21'~ wtre M'f~•r1t<l durin« th~ ye&r 19~. II 
numbfor lfl\'M lo 1!12'1 thr Ia~ numl"'r nf ••- nf t1JlbOtd fever 
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ever reported in Iowa and i& 67 ca&es more than the previou~ 
high record of 221 m 1927. During the last six months of 1928, 
76 eases were reported and for the first six months of 1930, 27 
cases were reported. 
The increase in the number of eases for 1929 is accounted for 
by two large and two m1nor outbreaks of the diseAse, all attrib-
utable to milk as a vehicle, and one small outbreak traced to 
food infet!tt.'<l by a suspe~tcd carrier. The~e ih·e outbreaks ac-
counted for 175 ca~>es out or the 2!->li and i! they could have been 
prevented the nwnber of case_., of typhoid fever for 1929 would 
have nearly equalled the lowest record of 103 eases (1924). 
THE OREENI''IELD OUTBREAK 
The attention of the Division was called to Greenfield by a re-
quest from the local distributing station for biologicals that 
twenty-live Wtdal test outfits be sent to that city. The health 
officer was reached by telephone and asked the reason for re-
queijting so many outfits. lie stated that he had a few cases with 
symptoms suspicious of typhoid fever. 
The epidcoUologist went. to Greenfield on August 10, 1929, 
and saw witb tho health officer 18 cases witb clinical symptoms 
of typhoid fever. 'rho onset date of the first case was July 21. 
Individual case records were made out for these cases. Analysis 
o! the data obtained showed that all of the cases obtained milk 
from one dairy. 'rh1s dairy produced 340 to 350 quarts of olllk 
daily and delivered the milk raw. Another dairy, also distrib-
uting raw oUlk, produced 140-150 quarts of olllk daily. No 
cases occurred among patrons of the latter dairy. The epidemio-
logical evidence pointed to the major milk supply as the vehicle 
of infection. The proprietor of the larger dairy was seen and the 
facts presented. lle was ordered to slll>pend the delivery of milk 
pending further investigation. New cases appeared until a total 
of 72 cases occurred. There were two deaths. Sixty-four case 
records were procured. All of these showed a common olllk 
supply. 
Inve>1tigation disclosed the fact that a man who had had 
typhoid lever some ten year~ previously was employed by the 
dairy. The proprietor was tbe only other man who had any-
thing to do with the milk. Tie later in the outbreak became a 
victim of infection with typhoid fever. 
Spt>cimens from tbe man wbo bad bad typhoid fever were sub-
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mitted for examinRtion and the laboratOQ' reported him a "car -
rier " of the germs of typhoid fe\'!'r. Twelve da~~ from tho date 
on which distribution of the milk was :.topped the outbreak 
was at an -end. The outbreak lru,ted exactly one month, July 
21 to August 22. 
THE LEON OUTBREAK 
On September 4, 1929 an in\'estigation was made of an out-
break of typhoid fever at Leon. ~even eases and one drnth oc-
curred. Investigation disclosed that each patient with one e:~.­
ception (father and son) had a rl'g'Ular milk "IIPJll~ diffcn'nt 
from the others. However it was found that all patients had 
extra milk and that all of this milk had been purchn~ed from 
three stores. The original source of supply for the~e threl' stores 
was the same dairy. It was found that the dairy employed a 
man to handle and deliver milk, who had had typhoid .fever at 
a previous time. This man was a~ked to submit. specimens for 
examination but refused to do so. He was discharged and uo 
other cases occurred. 
THE PR!l\IGHAR OUTBREAK 
On September 9, 1929 the epidemiologist wllR called to Prim-
ghar to investigate an outbreak of five cases o£ typhoid fevrr. 
No death occurred. It was found that all of the cases took milk 
from the same small supply of 40 quarts daily. Four members 
of the proprietor's family had had typhoid fevl'r at a previous 
date and all of these were engaged in handling the milk supply. 
It was not determined which one of these was a cnrrier, !or when 
the situation was explained to the dairyman, he readily agreed 
to stop permanently the supply and sale of milk. 1'\o other 
cases occurred. 
THE POCAHONTAS OUTBREAK 
On October 11, 1929, -.even cases of typhoid fe,·er were re-
ported from Pocahontas. Investigation showed that all of tht• 
patients were members of or connected with a thre~hing gang 
which operated at four farms during the month of Augu~t. Thill 
gang was provided with the noon meal at the farm where th<'y 
were working. The last place where the gang worked was a 
farm known as the Graeber Place. They ended their work at 
this farm on August 23. The onset dates of tbe case~ were such 
as to place the date of infection at a period which would include 
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that date. One patient, a boy of 11 year.s, was not a regular 
mt'mbt'r of the gang but was l>re~('nt and had dinn,~r with it on 
August 23. 'fhis was the only lime that he ate with the gang. 
This fact seemed to set the date of infection of these patients 
as that day. 
Suspicion was directed to the food, water or milk consumed 
at the farm. A woman wa~ found at the farm who had bad 
typhoid fe\•er not long before. This woman prepared and sen·ed 
the food consumed by members of the gang. It was suspected 
that tbh, woman \\aS n carrier IU!d bad infected the food which 
she prepared and served. The suspicion was not eonfirmed by 
laboratory tt'st, for the woman mO\'ed away and WfS lost before 
specimens could be procured. 
THE CLINTON OUTBREAK 
On November 11, 12, 13, 1!)29, an investigation of an outbreak 
of typhoid fever in Clinton was made. It was found that the 
onset date of the 6rat case was October 8. On the first day of 
investigation 21 easel! or tyl>hoid fever were seen by the epidem-
iologist. Eight additional eases were reported on that date but 
time did not permit interviews with the patients. The health 
officer stated tbnt Clinton hnd bl'en nlmost entirely free from 
typhoid fever for 21 years and that when one doctor was seeing 
only one or two caseH each no impression was made that there 
was anything unusual afoot. In addition reports of cases were 
not made 110 that it was not until the hospitals had received 
large numbers of eases that it was realized that Clinton was 
burdened with n real epidemic. It appears then that there was 
a full-fledged outbreak of typhoid fever under way before the 
local health authorities were aware that anything extraordinary 
was happening. 
As stated above the earliest case had its onset October 8. It 
would appear that five other cases were infected through con-
tact with thi~ case. The five eases occurred in members of the 
~amt' family The ori~tinal patient was a man 21 years of age 
Ile liH'<l at homo. IIi~ mothrr stated that for almo>t two week~ 
after the on'-('t o£ hi!> illnrs.~. he did not <'mploy a rhy-..ician and 
that sht' att<'n<ll'd him and prepared the meals for the rest of 
the family. ~ot reco~~:nizing the nature of the illness, the mother 
observed no precautions with the result that five other mem-
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berS 0£ the family including the moth,•r hl•eamt' Ill With typhoid. 
All ijix of the~l' patients died. 
Twenty-011e patients Wl're intenic\\ ed on tlw first dar (If tht> 
investigation and individual case n•cords were made. :Mean-
while n check-up on the city water supply "as made and a sput 
map of the places of residence of the pati(·nts was ht'~un 'l'h•~ 
check-up indicatt>d that the cit~· watn as a mt•nn, nl' spn•sul uf 
the typhoid infection could be eliminated. 
Aualy~is of the data containE'd on the :!1 eas(> rt't•orth rl'\'t•al,•d 
the fact that all but oue patient had taken milk from onl' <hury 
This dairy operated a pal>teurizing plant and purpnrtcd to put 
out for public consumption only pasteurized milk. Thi~ milk 
was suspected ft'l the whicle for the tram,mi,sion of the infl'e· 
tion. In company of the local health officer a carl'ful study of 
the charts of the recording thermomeh•rs of till' plant for n 
p<>riod next preceding the onset of the ea'\c, wa~ made in the 
hope of finding evidence of a break in the trchniqUl' of pn>~tl'nri1.11 
tion. No evidence of such a lweak in tcchniquf' wn, fonntl. 
The handling of the milk at tht' plant from lhl' timC' of its ar-
rival until it l<'ft the plant t{) be deli v~red wns t lwn followed 
step by stop. Nothing wron~ was found up to the completion 
of the process of pasteurization. 
'rhe next proces.~ invl'stigatl'd WR<; the pn•paration of milk 
botlll'q into which the pa.,teurized milk was put prior to delivery 
to customers. 
Tt wa'l learned that thE' bottles picked up and rt>turnt>rl to thl' 
plant were not stt>rilizl'd. Preparation of the hottll's prior to 
filling consisted of t'vo operations: (a) the bottll'q W<'r<' wn~hPd 
by hand in a water of unknown temp!'rature, and (b) !lrpl•nclencc 
for slt>rilization was placed upon the effica<'y of an alkaline 
Rolution, the ~tren~tth of which wa'i unknown and th<' tempera-
ture of which wa!! not tested. These faet'! are ron~idt>rt>d to be 
the reason why typhoid fever was spread throngb milk delivered 
by the plant. 
Two explanation!\ are possible as to the means whtrl'hy the 
infection wa.c; transmitted: 
(a) It b the custom of the dozen or so milk di~tribulors in 
Clinton to pick up bottles without regard for the or·iginal own-
erl!hip, to make no effort to get the bottles bock to the d&iry 
which owns them and to 611 such bottles with their own milk 
for distribution to their customers. Thus it may happen that 
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the milk suppl) of a given dairy i~o dbtributed in bottle bt•· 
longing to many ditft•rent dairies. H ence it is possible that a 
bottle contaminated with typhoid batilli may have been pit·kl'd 
up by the dairy iu quc~tion from a family where there wu,; 1111 
early case of typhoid fc,·er or a carrict·. ('!'he fao1ily in whit·h 
the original case and the fh·e contact cases occurred was not a 
ru~tomer of the suJ .. pl'cted dairy.) Pa~~ing thib bottle through 
the washing wat<'r would wa.,h off t he germs. Bottles which 
followed such a bottle through the :same wal;h \H.ter would be 
exposed to the hazard of contammation. 
(b) The dr1vers from the different routes were the ones who 
washed the bottles, one-haH the number of drivers washing one 
week and the other half the next week. H is possible that one or 
more of these men may be "carriers" or typhoid germs. JC so 
the wash water might become contaminatccl from the operator, 
thus exposing all the bottles to the hazard of contamination. 
Specimens from all employees of the plant engaged in han-
dling milk were examined by the laboratory daily for a wr<>k hut 
negative reports were received in all cases. 
Upon discovery that the bottles wrre 11ot being pt·operly 
sterilized, the proprietors of the dairy were notified that they 
would be allowed to continue the sale of milk only upon condi-
tion that they put in operation a bottle sterilizer using li\"!• 
steam and that no milk be sold except in bottles so sterilized. 
The proprietors agreed to the condition and a steam bottle ster-
ilizer was placed in operation immediatt>ly. Inasmuch as th<' 
condition found to be the reason for the spread of typhoid fever 
was remedied immediately after its discovery, there appeared 
to be no reason for prohibiting the sale of mi lk from the plant. 
With the view of preventing the orcurJ•cnee of a like outbreak 
o[ typhoid fevt>r in the future, certain recommendations wrr(' 
made to the Mayor and {'ity Council of Clinton. They wt>n• "' 
follows: 
1. A,·oid drinking water from shallow well~ especially thor,r 
so situated as to be kubject to contamination from nearby privit>s. 
2. Continue careful supervision of the city water supply. 
3. That th<' City Council pass an ordinance p rohibiting the 
sale of any milk not pasteurized and providing for the sale of 
pasteurized milk only in bottles which hRvc been sterilizt'd 
4. That until liU('h time as the prest>nt distributors of ra\\ 
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miJk can pro,·id<' for pn,teurJzation, all raw milk be boiled at 
home before consumption. 
:>. That no person who ha~ lwd typhoid ft•\ t•t· be pt·rrniltPtl to 
engage in the handling of milk at. an) stage in its production 
from farm to distribution urul that no 1.11ch Jll'l'son be cmployNI 
to work as cook or waitt•r nr in any otht•r ot·cupation which 
cauo;es or allows such prrson to come in contat·t with food for 
oublic consumption. 
G. That prO\"ision lw maclt• hy the l'ity ( 'uuncil for constant 
and adequate super,-i,ion of dairies nnd l'nt ing places. 
7. That all persons O\'l'r ;l yl'ars of age in tht• City of Clinton 
be immunized against typhoid fever. 
B. 'rhat the County of Clinton be uq~t·d to place its public 
health work ou a full-tinw haxt~ with 11 l'ull time Tll'alth OO'icrr 
in charge. 
9. That in case the county docs; not tak.• this step that 
the City of Clinton arrange at once for a full-timt> health officer. 
~o cases occurred after ~O\"cmbct· 11 rxccpt such as were 
already infected and in the incubation ~tagc on that date. The 
laijt case had its onset on November HI. 'l'hc total number of 
ca~cs in this outbt·t'ak wuR 8-l. 'I'he1·e were W deaths. Table II 
gives the age and st•x groups. (See attadll'd tnhl1•) 
TABU II- TY>'IIOIO FEV£R-('I.IVJ'I)..,, I OWA 
Age and Sex Groups- 84 Case• 
Age 
- 4 •••••.•• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5· 9 ............... . ........................... . . 
10-14 ........ . ......... • .. • ....... .• ...... • ... • ... 
15·19 ................. ' ........... • ............... 
20-24 ............. • ...............•..•............ 
25·29 ............. • .... ' ......................... . 
30·34 ............. • ...•... • .................... • .. 
35-39 .................... •. ... • ....... • ... . .•.••. 
40.44 ............... • .• • ....•.. • ......•..... • . • •. 
45-49 •••••••••••••••••••. • ••. • •••...••• • • • • ••• 
50·59 ............... • ... ••• ..• .•• . •. . •.• . ••• . .• . 
60. .......... ••.• .. • .•• ••• .. . ... • ...•... • .• •••. 
Unltno"n . . .... ... . . • . ...... . .. . . ... •.... • . •••. 






























1t il; remarkable thuL with lht• I'"P''flllon of lhl' five cases 
connected with the original t·as<', onl~· Oil<' I'UMI' occurred wl1ich 
,,.u~ attributed to contact with a l"ll~t· ut' I~ phuid f,·n·T·. Otu• t•x-
planation of this is the fact that nt>arly nil nt' tht• "a~es were ho~-
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pitalited early and that the attendants of those patients ~vho 
remained at hom<> were in~truct('(l in methods of prophylaxis. 
SUM~fARY OF FJVI': OUTBREAKS OF TYPHOID F!:VER 
Occurring During 1929 nod A~ountlng for 175 Cases ot. the 288 RePOrted. 
City or Town :llonth No. of 7~ases No. of ~eaths Greenfteltl .... •• .. •. ,\ uKu•t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
7 
1 
Leon ....... .. . ... ... . S~l•tember • . • • • · .. · · · 
0 Primghar . .... ... .... September .. • .... • • · 5 
0 Pocabonta.a ....... .. .. <><·tobcr .. .. . • . .. . . . .. 7 . 
Clln1on . • •• . • .. • . •• O<·tober and :\ovember 84 h 
Total. . .. . . ....... . . .. • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 175 19 
- The number of caM:l> of typhoid fever reported by months 
during the yc>ar:. J!l24-19:?9 inclllSh·e and for the firs: six months 
of 1930 nrc shown in table III. 
TABU: Ill 
Number of Caaee or Typhoid Fever RePOrted by Months for the Years 
1924-1929 Inclusive and the Hrst Six :ltontbs of 1930. 
Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. ~lay June July Aug. Sept. OcL Nov. Dec. Total 
1924 38 3 0 1 2 1 40 1 7 4 ~ 4 103 
1925 1 3 2 3 1 4 3 2 32 24 20 23 123 
1926 7 0 2 2 3 4 10 35 13 33 12 6 126 
1927 17 19 25 24 20 20 H 29 15 U U 12 221 
1928 11 9 • 9 2 7 11 14 22 16 .g 5 118 
1929 1 7 10 22 1 10 16 67 29 16 9' 16 288 
1910 5 3 G 2 1 10 ~'ln~t six months 1930... . . . . 27 
Total 
1924-29 75 4l 43 61 29 46 93 148 118 107 153 65 979 
6-year 
av'age 12 7 10 5 8 15 25 20 18 20 11 163 
~e;t 7.7 4.2 4.4 6.1 3.0 4.7 9.6 15.1 12.2 10.9 15.6 6.6 100.0 
In connection with the control of typhoid fever, special in-
structions for patients and attendants have been prepared. .A 
copy is sent to each health officer reporting a case of typhoid 
fever with the request that it be given to the family. 
TUI,ARE~IlA 
Although in many states tularemia is quite prevalent, only 
6\'e ease:. of this disea:.e were reported in Iowa during the bien-
nium. There W<'re no deaths. Tularemia is a dise~e of rab-
bit~, ground squirrels, <1uail and grouse. It may be transmitted 
to man throuKb the bites of infected blood-sucking insects or 
by th<' handling of infected rabbits. It has the distinction of 
being the only .American disease, originating and beiu~ di~­
covcrcd in America and being investigated and named by Ameri-
cans. It has been reported from every state in the l'nion with 
the exception of the ~ew England States. The greatest hazard 
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with rrgard to inf<'ction occurs in connE>ction \lith tht• drt•ssin~ 
of infectrd rabbits. Prom the numb~r of cn~t·s l'l'JIOI'ted in lown 
apparent!~· it hus not yet become a serinth mt'nact•. 
OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Th e l\'('('k/y H <alll1 .llcs:.'(Jgc. Since its inet>ption thr Divi-.ion 
haS cooperated in the preparation of mnt<>rial for thr Wl'rk ly 
IIealth Me;;:;age. Since April. 1930. the DivisiCin ha~ had <>ntirc 
charge of ill> publication. :\Iaterial has been prl'pared for the 
Health Commissionl'r's Pa~e of the Iowa :-;tall' )[c><lil•al Hoeiety 
Journal and for the Department's Quartl'•·l~· Built'' in Xpt>rial 
articles have been furnished the State Xew,pap<'r. and two arti<'l<''l 
were published in the T'nitecl Stat!'., Daily, a national ncw ... paper. 
The Director prepared and manag-ed an exhibit at the fowa State 
Mediral Society meeting in )lar:;halltown. The Divh;ion had an ex-
hibit at the State Fair. )lany eharh ~howing the '>!'asunal int•id('ll<'l' 
of diseases over a. period of yean;, ca;,~ of typhoi1l f<•vrr, deaths 
from diphtheria and others have bern madl'. C'ontl'mpornry charts 
of reports of ea~;es are kept in a special book. Six new pamphlets, 
The Differential Diagnosis between (Jhil'kenpox and Smallpox, Vac-
cination by the Multiple Pressure l\·frthod, lludulant FrvH, Small-
pox, Tuberculosis, The Care of Cases of Communicable Disease in 
the Home or Hospital have been prepnrecl Th<' Dir<'ctor hos 
edited and furnished material for The Campaij!n, a quarterly 
publication devoted to tuberculosis and allied eonrlition~. The 
Division cooperated in the making of plans for the firth annunl 
Public IIealth Conference. 
Public Hcdltlt Conference. This C'onfl'renee WM h<'ld April 3 
and 4, 1930, under the joint auspices of the Iowa Public IIealth 
AAAoeiation and the Iowa State Department of IIcalth. Jt was 
th<' rn<>o;t MJcce-.-;ful confl'rence of the five which have been held 
both in point of attendance and of the matl'nnl pr<"s~>ntrd. Su<'h 
Dl<'n as Dr. A. J. 1\feLangblin of the l'. S. Pnhlic IT4•alth St'rvice; 
Dr. William F. King-. a membl'r of the Whitr llono;e C'onference 
Planning Committ<•<', from Indiana; Dr. P. W . C'ovingoton, Inter-
national lil'alth Division. RO<'kefeller Foundation; Dr. )f. E. 
Barnes, Profe:;sor of Hygiene and Preventive Mrdicine, Univer-
sity of Iowa and Dr. Earl Brown, Recretary of the Board of 
Health of the State of Kansas, were memberg of the faculty. 
One hundred twenty-four people interested in health a<'-
tivities were registered among whom were 11 health officers and 
42 
57 1>ublic lwalth ami vtsitiu~ uurM·~. Dr. :\lcLaughlio 's and Dr. 
Albert's pap('rs in full and abstra<:t~ of 16 otbrr papers read at 
the eonfcrrncc \ll'r<' compilerl in book form and Sl'nt to tho~;r nt -
tending whO!ic names app<•ared on the registration list. 
STATISTICAL TABLE 
Table IV givt'!. the number of reports of diseases by months 
for the period July 1, 1929 to .Jun~ 30, 1930, as received by the 
Division. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The basic needs of the division are as follows: 
1. A comprehensive system of reporting cases of disease which 
shall be uniform throughout the state. No effort at the control 
of the spread of clisea~c <·an be succes.~ful without information as 
to when, wh!'rc and in what numbers cases exist. 
2. Following such ~>rstPm an epidemiologist and instructor 
who con ,-i~it hen It h offic('r;., indi,·idual physicians and others 
and n filin~ rlrt·k tn cnt·r fot· the re!;ulting increased numbers of 
rt'ports t•rrriYNI. Rrsp<'etrully submitted, 
HowAKn A. LANPHER, M. 0,. M. P. H. 
Director and EpidemloloOI&t. 
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TWENTY·FOURTH BlEXNlAL REPORT OF THE 
BARBER DIVISION 
'fhe 1927 legislature placed upon the statute books of Iowa a 
law regulating the practice of barbcring. 'fhis division consists 
of a Board of Ex~miners: L. D. Hamilton, chairman, !::lioux Ci ty ; 
J. E. Bales, secretary, Cedar Rapids ; IUld L. W. Skinner, Cowl-
cil Bluffs; and four inspectors: John T. McGruder, chief inspector, 
Des Moines; U. T. Clark, Carroll; F. U. ~lotfitl, Sioux City and 1<'. 
C. Sloan, Waterloo, field inspectors. 
SANITARY RULES 
The principal objects for the passage of this act are to pro-
teet the public and raise the general standard of the profession. 
'rhe State Depa11.ment of Health prescribed a set of !Sanitary 
rules, a copy of which is required to be displayed in a conspicu-
ous place in every ~>hop for the information and guidance of the 
persoll!l working and employed therein and the patrons. 
These l>81litmj' r ule.> pertain to proper quarters, shop in con-
nection with bu~inel>S, sterilization of instruments, clean towels, 
cleanliness o[ the barbers' hands, the tt.~e of alwn lump and styptic 
pencil to stop the flow of blood, the method of applying ereaws, 
and communicable dit;eases of both 1he barber and his patron. 
INSPECTION STAFF 
The three field inspectors visit the barber shops in the State and 
a:>Sist the barbe11> in correcting wrong conditions. They send 
weekly report~ to the office of the chief inspector and when the 
reports are not &tisfactory a letter is sent to the ow11er or man-
ager of the barber shop. 
'l'he Forty-thi1·d General As~embly amended the barber Jaw 
by giving the State Department of Health the privilege of clos-
ing a barber shop after a five·day wr itten notice had been issued 
for violations of the sanitary rules. This bas been a wonderful 
help toward betltr l>allitation of the barber ~>hops in the State. 
The inspectors visit all barber shops at least twice a year and 
most of them three or four times depending upon the condition 
of the roads in the community in whidt they are working. 
'l'he chic£ inBpcctor has charge o£ all clerical work in the office 
such as issuing nil licenses, receiving RJ>plications for examination 
and apprentices and correspondence in general. The chief in-
spector also visits the principal towns once or twice a year and 
when necessary for the Department to ll;sue a closing notice for 
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violation of the sanitary rules the ehief inspector visits said barber 
shop before the final closing notite is is.-,ued. 
The co-operation of the local health officers and county attor-
neys has been a gr~at asset to the Dcpnrtmcut in t>nforcing the 
barber law. 
SCHOOLS 
The accredited bar ber ~hools in the state that l"<'ecived a rat-
ing of "A" based upon equipment and course of ~;turly, are: 
lowa Barber Cotlece, Des Moines 
Palmer Barber College, Cedar Rapids 
Sioux CitY Barber College, Sioux Cltr 
Trl.city Barber College, Dannport 
The graduates of these four aeercdit,•d colleges, after having 
completed the additional eight-month llppl·~nticeship under the 
supervision of a li~nscd barber are eligible for an examination. 
S tudents learning the pro!C~>siou in private shops are required 
to serve a two-year apJlreoticeship. E ach npprentit•e works on an 
apprentice permit, dated from the time he begins his training 
aud to expire in one year if he completes th<' four months coUege 
cour~e prescribed by the llourd of Examiners, or to expire in two 
years if he serves as an a ppt·entice in a pri ''ale shop. 
NUMBER OF LICENSED BARBERS 
During the pa.st biennium 463 certificatffi have been isaued to 
candidates following successful ~amination . 
DIVISION OF COSMETOLOGY 
AL!\IA K. BERRY, Secretary 
In April, 1929 the cosmetology Jaw was amended by the Forty-
third General Assembly. 'l'he following change~; were made : 
The annual renewal teo was rals&d to three doltara. 
All slud.ents are now roqulr~ to attend a llcensc<l school of cosmetolog)l 
unUI at least 825 hours or Instruction bas been completed. 
In order to be approvod and licensed to Leacb coemetology school• must 
pay an annual fee or $100.00. 
Apprentice cards arc not Issued to studeo~. Only graduates or ap.. 
provod schools or co&metology who de61re to practice Crom the time or 
their graduation until the date of t be next succeeding examination may 
be l111ued apprentice licensee. They cannot be renewed and only one may 
bo Issued to each person. The tee tor an apprentice llceose Is one dollar. 
All managers of cosmetology establishments who directly eupervlae 
tho work of operators muet be licensed cosmetologlata. 
No l)erson, 6rm, or corporation may employ n poraon for cosmetology 
work who Is not a ltcelU!ed operator or a bona ftdo apprentice as deftned 
aboYe. 
All persons desiring to take the examination In the use of the electric 
needle must till out a separate application for m and llte a tee of ten 
dollars beeldes the recutt.r examination blank and tee. A diploma Crom 
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a school which teaches tt special course In the use or the electric needle 
Ia required. 
All Itinerant co.metologfsts mu~t procure a special Itinerant's license 
which coats $100.00 annually. 
A copy of the sanHary rules pertaining to cosmetology is sent 
out with every certificate to practice cosmetology. These rules 
ar e made by the Board o( Cosmetology Examiners for the infOt'Jna. 
tion of the general public as well as for cosmetologists and should 
be posted in e\·ery cosmetology establishment. 
The rules governing schools o( cosmetology a rc also compiled 
by the Board o( Examiners and frequent calls are maae by the 
inspectors to see that the schools are complying wi th the rules 
and their schedule is in force. 
For tbe first half of the biennial period, !rom July 1, 1928 to 
June 30, 1929 only one inspector was employed by this depart-
ment, Mrs. Goldie Cessna. She reports that during that period 
she made 1,268 calls in 345 towns and visited 1,432 operatol'S. She 
found 320 business shops, 4-19 residence establishmen t.<; and 12-l 
shops located in barber shops. Sixty-seven tmlicenscd persons 
were working in the state and 342 operators have discontinued 
their profession o~ left the ~tate. 
On July 1, 1929, ll1rs. Violet Washburn of Ames, Iowa, was 
employo:u as co~metology inspector. During the period £rom 
July 1, 1929, to June 30, 1930, she made 1,367 calls in 427 towns 
and found 1,737 operators. Five hundred eleven business shops, 
398 home shops, aud 165 establishments in barber shops were in-
spected by her. 'l.'hree hund red fifty-four opet·ators have discon-
'tinol'd the work during that time. Mrs. W ashburn found 75 un-
licensed operators in her territor,· in the state which is the west-
ern hair. · ' · 
On September 1, 1929 Miss Vcrnn Onstott of Belle P laine, Iowa, 
was appointed CON11etology inspector to fill the \'acanc·y caused 
by Mrs. Cessna's re.~ignation. In the ten months she haA been 
connected with the department she reports havinp: inspl'<!lcd 34;) 
towns in which she made 1,232 calls and found 909 opl'rntors. 
Two lmndred twenty-eight businl'sS shops, !l:3 shops in barber 
shops aud 209 home shops were inspected by h er. Forty-fou r 
unlicensed persons were operating in her lt>rritory and 219 opt'r&· 
tors have discontinued working. ~[iss Onstott has made 291 
second inspections. Her territo ry is the easttrn half of the !ltate. 
In ten instancC6 legal proceedings have been started during 
the last biennium: two of these have been fined $100.00 and c011ts; 
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two cases have been dt'Q(l)lt:d when oiTt•nd t•t· left tho state; four 
have been bound over to tht' grand ,ju1·y; nth' <'Ontiuu(•d until tlw 
next term of cour t; and On\' has ht>t•n pl'rmittl'!l to write the 
examination. 
The Board of Examiner" are as folio"~: .\Irs. Milbel Hart, 
Chairman, Mrs. lJillian Kostomlatsky, \ 'il'l' C'hairman, l\Iiss Grace 
M:. Shinn, Secretary. 
To date 4,879 licenses have lH•t•n j,sut'tl. J~ight lwnclt·l'd twenty-
seven licenses have been issued by C.Jtamination xint'c ,July, 1928. 
All conferences, correspondence, and licensure are taken care 
of in the central office and a t·c in charge of Mrs. Alma K. Berry, 
secretary of the cosmetology division. 
Fifteen schools have been licl'nsed or app~:oved lo teach cos-
metology. They a re as follows : 
Madame Wall'a School or Beauty Cul:ure, 221 TalllA Bldp;., Burlington. 
Iowa. 
Thompson's Sohool or Beauty Culture. 616 Locust, Dell Moines, Iowa. 
Kennedy's School or Beauty Culture. 822 Walnut St .. Dt>s Moines, Iowa. 
Iowa School or Beauty Culture, 615 Walnut St .. Des Molnlll!, Iowa. 
National School or Cosmeticians. 808 Tower Court. Chlcal{o. 
Moler System of Colleges, Chicago Branch. 512 N. State St.. Chicago 
Samuels' School or Cosmetolol{)•. 722 P!crco St .. Sioux C!ty, Iowa. 
Waterloo Beauty College, 226 E. 5th St., Waterloo, rowa. 
Matthews Hairdressing Academy or Iowa, rnc., 756 Malo St., Dubuque, 
Iowa. 
Paris Academy or Beauty Cullure, 213 S. 2nd St .. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 
BUetelle SChOOl or Cosm&l.olOj~)', 202 Se.:urlllts Dldg., Davooport, Iowa. 
E . Burnham S<lhool or Beauty Culture. 218 N. State St., Chicago. 
Omaha Academy or Cosmetology, 31€ Karbe~k Bloek, Omaha. Neb. 
Paul's Halrdrealng Academy of Minnesota, Inc., 210 Loeb Arcade, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Iowa City School of Beauty Culture. Iowa City, rowa. 
DIVISION OF EXAMINATION AND LICE NSURES 
H. W. (:REFE Dire<·tor 
Under the provisions of Scc·tion 2186. ('ode 1927, thct·t' wa,~ cre-
ated a Division of Examination" and Licen~urcs for the practice 
of cer tain professions named in Section 2439, as follows: Medi-
cine and Surgery, "Osteopathy." "O!>tPOpathy and Surgery," 
Chiropr actic, Nursing, Dentist ry, Dental Tiygienc, Optometry, 
Pharmacy, Cosmetology, Bnrhering. and Emhalmin~. 
No person shall engage in the praeti<>e of any of the above 
named professions unles..<> he shall have obtained from the State 
Department of H ealth a license for that purpose, excepting P har-
macists, who come under the exceptions of Section 2529. The 
examinations of Chiropractors and Osteopaths come under the ex-
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ceptions provided for in Section !1:i35, but the depar·tmcnt issues 
the licenses to applicnnt~ whose nnmcs are cPrtified to it by th<'~f' 
boards. 
The following board~ !!en·ed during the biennial period: 
Medlcai-Wm. Jepeon, M. D . Chairman. Sioux City; Frank ~i. Fuller. 
M . D .. secretary, Keokuk : Fra nk T. Launder. M . D .• Garwin. 
?>"•rui- FI'ancea G. Hutch inson, R. N.. Chairman, Council Blulfs: 
Marianne Zlcby, n. N .. Secretary, ~far11halltown; Margaret M. Stoddard, 
R.N .. Newton. 
Dentoi- J. J . Booth, D D. S., Chairman. Marion: Hardy F'. Pool. D. D 
S., Secretary, Muon CitY: H. D. Coy, D. D.S .. Hamburg: H. J . Altlllllscb, 
D. D. s., Dubuque; Frederick H. Water. D. D. S., Ames. 
Optometrv-Airred 1. ~lerer. Chairman, Davenport ; E. W . Martin. Secre-
tary, Carroll, J. J . Brady, Sheldon. 
Cll.lroproctlo-J. E. Slocum, D. c .. Chairman. Webaler City; llrrUe E. 
Long, D. c .. Secretary, Des ~lolnes; W. Ruth Van Clark, D. C .. I ndianola. 
OIICOJ)ClliiJI-H. D. Willard, D. 0., Chairman. Manchester; D. E. R an· 
nan, D. 0 ., Secretary. Perry: Sherman Opp, D. 0 ., Creston. 
Em.balm.lno- J. A. West. L. E .. Chairman. Slonx City; Carrie E . Snider. 
L. E., Seoretary, Weat Liberty; L. E. Wilson, L. E .. Eagle Grove. 
Podlatr v-S. J . Olson, Chairman, Des Moines; Paul M. Hawk. Secretary. 
Water loo; C. I. Groll'. Mason City. 
Co&metologv- Mabel Hart. Chairman, Ames; Grace Sh1nn. Secretary. 
Des Motnee: Lillian Koatomlar.sky, Sioux City. 
Barbcr1- L. D. Hamilton. Chairman, Sioux City; J ohn E. Bales, Secrc· 
tary, Cedar Rapids; Lee W. Skinner, Council Blutrs. 
Each examining board may meet for the purpose of giving ex-
aminations at such limes as t he department may fix, not exceed-
ing four in any one year . Ench bounl make~; r ules fo r conduetin,:t 
examinations and is.~uing licenses hy reciprocity for that profes-
sion, al!!o prepares the rxam.inulion questions and gt·ades the 
answers thereto. 
All communications relating to exatninations and registration 
by reciprocity, togcthl'r wit h ct·Nll'ntials and fees, should be sent 
to the Stale Depar tment of Health, at least fifteen days prior to 
date of meetings and examinations. (Sec. 2466.) (Exceptions. 
Sec. 2529 and 2535.) 
BoARll OF lhllllCAL EX.\Yf:<I!BS 
Number of llc:en~~e~~ laaued upon examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 
Number or IIcon~• laaued upon reciprocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Number or llcenaes i8sued by recognition of National Board or 
Medical Examlcera certlllutes . . . . ... . ... .. ... .. ... . .. . 
Total number of licenses Issued during biennial period. 260 
Number of ltlneranlll' licenses lssu~d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Number or P byelclans In good &tanding at end or biennial period S.046 
BoAilD or 0sTIXIPATHfC E:UW:<'ERB 
Number o r licensee 188ued to Jlraclfce Osteopathy upon examlna· 
lion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Number or li censee Issued to practice Osteopathy and Surgery. . 4 
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Number of licenses Issued upon reciprocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Total number or licenses is.que-1 during blenninl period . 11 8" 
Number or Osteopaths In good &tanding at end o f b ie nnia l ~rlod 617 
00.\lU) Of' CIIIROI"IL\('TI~ l!:XAill "t'M 
Number or licenseR issued upon examination ........ .. ......... 1~7 
Number or llcen&es Issued upon reciprocity................ . . . 18 
Total number or licenses Issued during biennial period .. 205 
Number of Chiropractors In good standing at end o f b iennial 
period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 834 
BoARD OF POOJA"IIl\" EX,\lli:'<US 
Number of licenses Issued upon examination . .. .. .. . ... ........ 3 
Number of licenses Issued upon redproclty ........ . ........ . . 0 
Total number or licenses lssned during biennial periotl . . 3 
Number or Podiatrist$ In good standing at end or biennial period 58 
BOARD or OPTO>~&TJt-r ExAm:<DII~ 
Number of licenses Issued upon examination. . .. ... . ......... . 6 
Number of licenses Issued upon reciprocity.. . ..... .. . .. . ...... l 
Total number of licenses Issued during biennl&l period .. 7 
Number of llln~ra n ts' licenses Issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Number of Optometrists In good &tanding at end of biennial 
period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49() 
BOARD oF EM fiAL~rea ExA" t N>~IU! 
!tumber of licenses Issued upon examination ... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 
NUmber of licenses Issued upon reciprocity . . . ... . ... .. .... .. . . 
Total number or licenses issutd duri ng biennia l period .. 
Number or l':mbnlmers In good standing at end or b iennial period 
Number of Embalmer's Apprentice licenses Issued during blon-
u lutn ...... . .... . ....... , ....................... , ...... . . , 






Number or licenses issued upon exam:natlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,195 
Number of licenses 196ued upon reciprocity... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
Total number or licenses 168ued during biennial period.. 1,290 
Number of nurses In good standing at end or biennial period ... . 4,252 
BoAM or Dt:NTAL E:UllllfEBS 
Number of licenses Issued upon examination............. . .. . .. 147 
Number of licenses lssned upon reciprocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Tolnl number of licenses lssuei during biennial per iod . . --m 
Number of Dental H yglenlats licenses !ssued upon examination.. 8" 
Number or Dental Hyglenl$1.8 In good standing at end of bien· 
nlal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Number or Den tist$ In good standing at end or biennial period. . 1.680 
B OA&D 01'" B ARBE5 E~ 
Number of licenses issued upon examination. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 463 
Number of license& Issued upon reciprocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
T otal number of licenses 188ue4 du r ing biennial period .. ----.s3 
Number or Barbers In good standing at end of the biennial period 8,238 
BoAJU> ot• CoSM.ETOLOOY EXA:m NC118 
Number or licenses laaued upon examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 827 
Number or licenses IMued upon reciprocity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
T ota l nu.mber of licenses Issued during bienn ial peri od .. --ru 
Number or C06melologtsts in good s ta nding at end or biennial... 3,624 
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DIVISION OF LABORATORIES 
M. K BARNES, ~1. D., Head and Director 
Durin~ thr ~rratf•r part of the hiennium Dr. A. \'. Hardy was 
acting head and dirl'ctot· of the laboratories. ::iince February 1, 
1!130, Dr. :\1 J·: Barn1•s ha'- IK'cn in charge. 
Tlw lahoraturi('s of the Xtatc Dl'parlment of Health are located 
at rona City in 1·ommodiou.., IJUarl('n; pro\'ided by the Xl'hool of 
:\Jt>dicinc, Xtall· I 'ni\'l'r~ity of Iowa. .\dministrati,·ely. tlt('y are 
a part of, and art.' opt•rnted by the Department of Pre,·entive 
:\leclicinc and lfyJ:il'nl'. The operating arrangements are such, 
howrYer, that thr only direct connection between the laboratories 
and the teachin~ activiti(•q or the drpartment is through the seniot• 
mrmbers or the staff who hold both professorial rank and respon-
sible pooitioos in the laboratories. Under this arrangement ('X('!'SR 
material from the lnboratoril's, and the data collected in routine 
work ot· in r('f;('arch arc available for purposes of instntction in the 
clas.'!rooms. StndPnts hav(' no acCC!';.<; to, nor do they participatl' 
in the work of the stlltc laboratories, all work being condnl'tPd hy 
a ~;pecin11y tt•nin<'cl nn(l hi~hly competent ~;tafl'. 
Dnring the biennium, special resear('h was continued on Hn-
dulant fever through the facilities offered by the laboratories, 
the 1\fcdical C'ollc~c and IIospitnl!i. Additional funds for this l"P· 
~~earch Wl'rc madl' llVRilabl<> by the United States Public Health 
Service, and the Research Committee of the American 1\I eclirnl 
Asc;ociation. The result'! of these investigations have been pub-
lished from tim~ to time. For use in large public gatherings and 
at conventions a specilll exhibit on Undulant Fever was preparl'd 
which has been used in this and other states. 
Due to thE' lti.C'k of an appropriation for the Serological labora 
tory, it could be maintained only throt1gh the payment of examina 
tion fees. The charge of fifty cents per specimen ha'l proved in 
adequate and hefrinning .July 1, 1930, the fee per specimen has 
been increased to one dollar. 
The water laboratory, in addition to its routine work, has in 
creased it~ facilitie<; so as to permit the Division of Sanitary En-
gineering to expand its work in safe~n~arding the water sup-
plies of tbl" l'tatP. l\ir. Jack ,J. Hinman, .Jr., Chief of the DiviRion. 
continued throughout the biennium to serve as Chairman of thr 
Committee on Standard MPthods of Water Analysis of the Ameri-
can Water Works Association. He served as P resident of this 
association during 1929-30. In the summer of 1929, he wa.<; 
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granted leave or absence in ord\'r that ht> might advise us to tht> 
solutiou of an acute watE'r supply problrm for tlw l'itv of Bar-
rantJUilla. Colombia, :::iouth Aml'ric•a. .\ fnrnwt· ns.'i't;nt i11 t ht• 
Water !.Jaborator.Y Di,;sion is now in eh11rge of th<' watt·r purili•·ll· 
tion plant in llarranquilla. 
On July 1, 192!1, the epidemiology work u[ tht• Stntl' (),.1uu·t · 
meot of Health was ~:entralizE'd in D£•s .\fuint.,, ,tn•••• "hil'h dnl•• 
there ha;, been little occasion for »Uch acti\'ilit·~ at Iowa l'itv. ,\ 
;;ummary of the work conducted prior to thnt dar, ... ~ri,.;.11 in 
the tables. 
The Division of Laboratorit.'S now consist of four N'\'linu.., tht• 
work of which is discussed in the se,•erul t•epoJ•ts whit·h follow, 
1. Bacteriological Laboratory, Cbter, 1. H. BortR, ~t. 0 
2. Water Laboratory, Cbler, J. J. Hinman, Jr., ~1. s. 
3. Serological Laboratory, Chler. Miss M. P. Spnnswlck. M. s 
4. Laboratory Records, Cbter, Miss Minute Hnmllton. 
I. BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
I. H. BORTS. 111. 0., Chief 
The personnel of this diYision consists of n l'llil'l' biWI!•J·iolojti"t, 
II;" associate bacter iologist, two full-time tt·chnicians nnd onl' 1111,·t. 
t une technician. ln aclclition we have thi'~C hl'lpns wlw Hl'l'W 
al l three divisions. 
DtPll'rRERtA ExA,IIN-'nON!{ 
With the introduction of the Schick te,t nnd thl.' Mlministrntion 
of prophylactic toxin-antitoxin to su-,ceptible intlividuol~ tht• 1111111 
ber of diphtheria examinations has dct·rea'>l'd ent·h hlll'l'l'l'ding 
year. A very marked decrease of ow•· ;)0'~ is notl'd in 1!1:10 n-. 
compared with the pre,·ious bienninm. Thi ... cll't•l irw in ull Jik,•li 
hood is due to public hE'nlth education nnd thr administration of 
toxin-antitoxin to thouAAnds of <;ehool eltildrl'n. 
Tvruom Fn FR 
During this biennium ther<' hii\'C hN•n t•xominl•d for t~ phuitl 
fever 6,957 specimens consbting of bloo1l cult uri'"• ft~'~''• 11rnw. nntl 
the agglutination tests pedormec\ on blo~l wrum. 
An increase of about 45$'o in the numb••r of C'xuminnt ions ma' 
be accounted for in that all specimen<; of blood sent fm· the u~­
dulant fever agglutination tests were also cxarnitll'd for typhoi<l 
agglutinins. A high percentage of the pooiti,·c ~>pl~·inwn~ ,, 11~ 
due to several epidemics that assumed major proportion6. 
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'J'he number or examinatioru; performed approximate those of 
the two previous bitnniurus. In all 8,583 were examined of_ which 
number 741 were found po iti,·e. In addition to the routme ex-
aminatioM <·omporati\'e btudies are being made of guinea pig in-
oculations and the Carper culture method of detecting evidences 
or tuberculou.-. infe~tJon in sputum, urine. tissue, feces. pleural 
fluid, spinal fluid, etc. 
RAlln:s 
Rabies in lowa i, slightly on the increase, the percentage of 
positin-s remaining approximately the same in proportion to the 
number Of spe<·imcn~ I'XOIIIiDCd llb in th(' 1928 biennial period. 
The numbt>r of po<;itive specimt>n~ rt>ported as shown in table 4 
does not repre»ent •he numhl'r of positi"e animals jn Iowa since 
in s.•\'erol epidemic art>ns only those animals that bit persons 
were sent in for examination, while many suspicious dogs were 
killed on sight and cxaminution~ were not made. ~{any speci-
mens ore also sent to other laboratories for examination. 
U:<OULANT Ft:n:a 
Since the recognition of undulant fc,·er in Iowa, all specimens 
sent to the labor11tot·y for t lw typhoid agglutination test were also 
exnmin~d for the ngglutiuin'" of tmdulant f~ve r. In this way many 
cases with undiagno;,cd fever were correctly diagnosed as having 
undulant fever. It is ft•lt that the udditional work was well justi-
fied in that or the 9,167 specimen~ examined 661 human speci-
mens we1·e found positive. Sine<' out· investigative work began, 
105 Bruct'lla organiSllL'I hn,·e het'n isolated from specimens. or 
these 73 were from lntmons, one of whirh wa, a B. melitensis, 47 
were porcine abortus and 25 wt're bovine abortu~ organism'<. 
From cattle 32 ho,•ine abortu-.. culturt>» were obtained. 
'ti•CLLJ. \'iEOl·~ 
As 11hown in table 7, 1.147 miscellaneous examinations were 
made, an incrca-.• of about 40~1. over the past biennial period. 
Many of these t'xamination~ liTe time con~uming as ,..-ell as r<'· 
quiring special apparatus and culture media. Of special interest 
is tbe increa<;e in th~ numher of pO';ilive malarial specimens found 
on examination. Investi~ation shows that many of these cases 
contracted their infection within this state, which emphasizes thl.' 
importance o[ considering malaria in all cases of otherwise ob-
scure fevers. 
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Rl::s&ABCJJ. 
During the pa~t biennium research was largely confined to 
field and laboratory investigation in undulant fever and to a lc:;.scr 
extent to tlte eomparibOn of the guinea pig inoculation and the 
Corpcr potato cylinder culture methods for detecting the presence 
of tubercle bnciUi. 
Jluman cases pre:,enting a posithe agglutination te~t for un-
dulant fever were visited by one of the staff, a careful clinical 
history wab taken and a phy:,ical exantinatiou made. Bloocl cul-
tures were abo taken from the patients and in about 15% o( the 
cases Brucella organisms were isolated. A large number of the 
patient:, visiteu were farmers and packing hou:-.c workeN. Scr~ 
logical study of the cattle rcYealed e,·idem·e of wide-spread in-
fection with contagious abortion. The milk of ]lOSitive reacting 
cowN wns examined for Brucella by injecting !.mall quantities o£ 
cream into guinea pigs. In the specimens thus examined 32 ~Stroins 
of bovine abortus organisms were isolated. 
To datP approximately 250 ~;pecimens suspectt>d of Juu·boring 
tubercle bacilli have been examined by guinea pig inoculation and 
by the Corpcr culture method. The majority of these specimens 
were t·eeeived from the University Hospital, half of the speci-
men being given to a. staff worker in the Department of Path-
ology and Bacteriology for guinea pig inoculation, and the other 
half Mmt to our lahoratot·y for culture. The work thereron•, waN 
clone indcpendeutly and re~:mlts ore unbiased. A great deal of 
data hus been collected but at the present time we feel that it is 
in;;uffi<'ient to permit definite conclusions. 
11. SEROLOGY LABORATORY 
:\!ISS '1. P. SPANSW!CK, M. $., Cblet 
During the last hvo years there have been a number of change~ 
in the ~;taff, which consists of a serologist, as.wctate !Wrologist, as. 
»istant <;erologibt, and two technicians. 
During thi., period the Kahn test ha.; been instituted as a routine 
procedure to supplement the official Wassermann test. The lat-
ter i~ made on all !ipecimens, and both tests where !>nffit-ient Rerum 
is available. 
The experience of this laboratory coincides with that of other s 
as to the close corcelation between re<mlts of the two method!!. 
As 1t general rule, the Kahn test becomes positive earlit'l· in new 
case!; and remains positive longer in treated cases. In those with 
weak reaction~, the Kahn usually gives the stronger reaction. 
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Occal>ional discrepancies exist bctwet·n the two nn•thod~, esp~cially 
in old treated cases and, rarely in active cases. t.:nder su~h cir-
cumstances, the tests are repeated, and additional specimens l'l'· 
questt'(l from the physician. lnnsmtll'h a.., the two te;ts run paral-
lel in approximately 9i! pc1· cent of the cases, the Kahn test should 
prove a valuable aid to the physician, ns a confirmatory tc't. 
'fhis laboratory is not yet prepared to adopt the Kahn tebts to 
the exclusion of the Wassermann test. 
The function of the laboratory is to examine carefully and ac-
curately the material submitted, anu •·eport its findings. 'l'he in-
terpretation of these findings mu;,t, o£ nece:,.'lity, be made by the 
physician who has knowledge of the clinical conditions. Positive 
reactions of ,·arying degrees occasionally occ·ur in diseases other 
than syphilis. 'fhus, on several occasions tluring the biennium, 
blood serum from cases of active malarin showed "'as:;ermann 
reactions as high as four plus. These reactions disappeared with 
the subsidence of the malarial infection. 
Physicians should inform them:;elves as to the limitation~ of 
both methods, and should consider the laboratory findings as an 
aid to diagnosis and ·a guide to treatment. 
Ill. WATER LABORATORY DIVISION 
JA('K J IIINMA:-:, Jr., lf. S. Cblet 
'l'he personnel o£ this division con1>ists o( a chief, who il1 also 
~\~iate Profes:.or of Sanitation, on the Univt!rsity faculty, a 
water analy~;t on full time, and an a.s~istant water analyst on half 
time duty. During the summers the a;..-;istant water nnaly~t bas 
been on a temporary full time status. Additional graduate as-
sistants have been employed on a. part time basis as O<'casion has 
demanded. Preparation of media, and clcnning and literilization 
of gla~;.>warc arc carried out by pers11nnel who "<'rvc jointly the 
other state laboratories o£ the department-.. 
'l'bc personnel of the Watl'r Laboratory Dh·ision conducts a 
considerable amount of instruction in sanitation and in the CX· 
amination o£ water and sewage fot· students in several colleges of 
the UniYersity. ~o routine work i, entrusted to these students 
however, and the work which they do is carried out in a teaching 
laboratory separate from that in which the routine ex8.1Dination 
o£ watet·s for the state is done. 
The control of the water supply of the t•nivel'l>ity of Iowa, the 
city of Iowa City, and the operation of the three swimming pools 
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of the unin·r:>ity a•·•· in dwrj!<' nf the ('hicf uf the \\'at~c"l' lmbora-
torJ Di' ,,..iun. Exannnatiu11 ... vf t lw "ah•r art• madr in the \\. atrr 
f,ahnratory hut t h<.' Hpl'rat inn cJt•l!dls llrf' <'lit l'll~trd lO (lCI'SOnnel 
supporte<l h~· th1• Drpartull'nt of Uro111uls ancl Bu1ldinjtll of the 
L'ni1·crsits. and h~· the Iowa \\'at<•r H••n·iet' ('ompan)'. 
T' •·c m WORK Uxm.RTAKJ::< 
The work of the Wnlt>r r1aboralory l)ivision has bePn confined 
to th<' sanitary rxaminntion o( watc>r an<! sewage, since the ori!!inal 
law ~>pe<:ificd that th~ ('Xaminations were to be made in th1· intrl'l'~t 
of the> public health nnd for the purpO!iC of preventing epirlcrni~s 
of disease. Mint>ral and boil<'r analyses are not madf', e\•en thou,::h 
in crrtain instances they arc desirabl<', becau~<' such analy~s ar<' 
primarily of N'Onomic importancl'. Moreover the staff available 
is insufficic•nt for the work. It is hoped that somr clay thr l<twly 
of the mineral charactPrist 1<'~ of thl' water !<Upplirq of thr Rill II' 
m11.1' be made possible. 
The sanitary pxaminations of watt>r and of M"wage are madr h~­
thr W'ntH Lahorator~· J>i'vision for thr ~Hate Department of 
Tiealth for other state dcpurtuwnts, for city, county and town-
ship authorities and for individu11ls. Tndividnnl~ are expected to 
haYe the endorsement of lcx·nl hralth officers in appl)•ing for surh 
rer~e~. • 
'fhe fee charged for the examination of water spedmen~ is $1.00. 
Work for the State Department of Health is done without <'barge, 
and that conducted for the 11niversity m· where large numhcm~ of 
samples arc to be suhmittNI, hao; been authori1-ed at rednrc>cl fN's. 
Senders of samples arc cxpcct<'d to pa~· all transportation charp;rs 
on the containers supplied. 
Scol•£ ot· Tllr: WnRK ATr&YI'TD> 
In the sanitary examination of watrr.; and sewage, the deter-
minations made involve sanitary chemical analyses and bacterio-
logical examinations. A sanitary chemical examination ha!l for its 
purpose the detection of old pollution!! and the determination of 
the density of contamination~. Dc>terminations of Ammonia Ni. 
trogen. Albuminoid Nitrogrn, Nitrite N'itrop;en, Nitrate Nitrogen, 
Chlorine a.c; Chlorides anrl Alkalinity arc made in rrgular routinr. 
Other determinations nrc carried out 'ivhen required. The bacterio-
logiral examination includrs an estimation of the numbers of 
bacteria present, fennl'ntation tests in lactose broth, and partial 
confirmatory tests applied to fermenting organisms by the use o( 
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eOiline methylene blue agar an(( brill iant green lactose peptone bile 
for the pur pOilC of dis;eovering if organisms of sewage-like origin 
are present. 
Special report-. are made on all specimens, but samples from 
Unh·ersity and Iowa City systems are usual ly reported by weekly 
or monthly statements rather than by individual communications. 
Advice as to remedial measures is given where required. From 
a week to ten days are ordinarily necessary for the completion of 
the examination and forwarding of the reports. 
EXTENT 01' WOIIJt Co:<DCC1'F.D 
The Water Laboratory Division has enjoyed a rather steady 
growth, but the amount of work conducted is still much less than 
should be done in order to keep a satisfactory control over the 
water supplies of 11 ~>tate which has the large number of water 
supplies that belong to the cities and towns of Iowa. Efforts are 
made to inform public offi cials of the work of the department and 
the need for regular wntrr rxruninations, but many of the of-
cials seem not to be rcachrd or to re!llain unconvinced. They do 
not seem to appreciate I hat the relative safety of their com-
munity water supplies is much increased by regular inspection 
and examination. Due to the activities of the present State Sani-
tary Engineer, Mr. A. II. Wietr rs, and his assistants, public of-
ficials have become better acquainted with these facts during the 
biennium, and these activities acrount, in part, for the material in-
crease in demand [or the work of the Water Laboratory during 
this per iod. 
Routine examinations made during the different biennial peri-
ods since the establishment of the Water Laboratory Division in 
1914 are shown below: 
Biennium 1914-1916 ....••.. • •..••.•............ 2 ,488 Samples Examined 
Biennium 1916·1918 ....•...••.................. 3,9;>7 Samples Examined 
Biennium 1918·1920 . . ............••......•... .. 3,991 Samples Examined 
Biennium 1920-1922 .......•••.................. 6,364 Samples E:ramloed 
Biennium 1922-1924 ........•............. .•.... 6,465 Samples Examined 
Biennium 1924·1926 . . ............•.•........... 7,520 Samples Examined 
Dtenntum 1826-1928 ...................•....... 7,987 Samples Examined 
Biennium 19!8-1930 .•••••...•.•.........•..... 9,278 Samples Examined 
The increase in the work of the Water Laboratory Division for 
the biennium 1928-1930 is thus 1,291 samples, or 16.16% more 
than for the preceding biennium 1926-1928. 
RI!:I>E.UOH 
Various problems of research are under study in the division 
at all times. Some of these are of purely local application and 
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others of general interest to those engaged in similar work. 'l'br 
later studies have been included in twelve papero during the bien-
nium, which havr been published iudi,·idually or in conne<"lion 
with the rel)Orts o[ the committee on Standard :\[ethods of Water 
.Aualysis. 
IV. 01\'ISIO:\" OF RECORDS 
:\!ISS MIN!IIIE HAM!LTO:\, Cbter 
The stall' of this tli,-i,ion- consi.,ts of a •ecretary and three !>teuog-
raphers. l'pon this group falls the re:,ponsibility for the proper 
handling of records for all laboratories, as well a, for the clcri<.:al 
J>hases of routine and research work. A con~iderablc portion of 
such work, ob,·iously, docs not lend itself to statistical pr&ent.a-
tion. The receipt or dispatch of telephonic and telegraphic mes-
sages, the looking up of records to supply r~questecl informa-
tion, the compilation of data, and the stenographic wor·k conuected 
with a voluminous correspondence are a J>art of the i nvisible 
services rendered by thi<> di,·i,ion. 
Every specimen received by the laboratoric;; invoh·e.; at least 
tbt·ce transactions on the part of the r·ccord division, namely, 
recording its r eceipt, the results of examination, rmd sendiug n 
report to the physician or institution concemed. l{cports 11re 
sent out by mail, telegr·aph, or tclep.hone. in aceortlnnrf' with the 
desires of the physician. It is one of the functions, aud one of 
the achievements of the record divis ion to forward complete re-
ports with the utmost dispatch. 
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TABLE 1- SPECIMENS RE< El\"JW FOR THE EXAmX \TlO:\ OF 
DIPIITiiERIA 
J'>tacnoe.le-




llii8·19G .•. . 
lm-111911. 
'l'ot.aL ••••..••••• - ---
Carrier-
1-1v:> •. 











ISpoc.lll"n> l Dtaro011La Uo•uiUbSr 
Rdtrt'M tor t·,:am. 
---~-----
" ' 1,572 .. r. ),\e) 
~'" J.&rSS :<» VI ~.1~ 
~-~~~~ 284 = IU 
1,11)11 1!$ Je 





1,41n - - ---
1.11>1 2,t,.lh 1.U 77 3,410 -----
... II to ~ '1(11 ,, ll:.l .,, II 1!8 
IO!t l 
-----
1><7 M ... 725 
·I I. .. 11 1,w; 
1i«· 1 .7~1 ... 1,1110 
3.·,; ~.ur. 77 3,787 - -
t " 5 I I u !II) 
---~-- -----
~· 
Q 25 - ---- -
'!__JJ!__ 8.~ !IU Jt,IOO' 
Orand lOtat ror the oll'nf'IHil, lt.WJ. 




ltllll-111211 ••••• - ····-········ 
lfi'!IHIOO •••••• ••••• •••••• 
Wet requ~t.._ 
1''18·1'1a • • . •• - -- · ····-·· 
1'-':11 •IillO ••• - · · ------ --·· 
Ory- rouUoo-
ur.'ll-1929 ••••• •• •• •••••• -····· . 
ll'~·llo\30 ••• · · ·-· · · ·· - ------ - --
Wtt RculliM-
llll8·111211 ••• 
19!lo·lll90. -- - -----.. ~f('f. and Orlut 
lll'lliJ-1929 .............. ........ . 
1'1!11·1········ ··· · - ···· ---
Blood Cultur8-
111'18·19'.!9 . .................. - •• 
111'19-11100 .... ......... - ---···· 
Tot.aL---------· 
P~lthtl NfcaU1'e wuk ~~r.'= .. l Total 
_ RNu-llou _1::._:::: ----











10 • " ! 1,1:1 
I,IU ... ~·· 
I•<> 
'" 
----____! ___ ~~-~-~--~ 
ICo6 e.t:'O • 
(.rand total tor the ••ttnnhnn, e.W.7. 
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TABL~; 3-SPt;CnH~S Ht:Ct:In: O t'OR THE t:XAMINATIO~ Ot' 
'ITBEilf'l'l.OSIS 
4o;r ut um lnfl l••l n~r 1nlm•l 
IOtM"Ubt lnn.. ,., .... . ~ .. , 
- $1, l vt:t-;:u- 1• , 
um-1m .•••• 















TotaL. ••.. _-···· ··· 








Dlacoo.l• Cn!lullahl4l Totll 











an - --- --- ----
·~ r.:. 
l ·~ 6 17 ---- -
1.'1 
---~
311 0 ~ !II 
~ 0 0 ~ --- --2 ,.. 0 Ill 
---t-110-~~~---,----~ 
GrantS tot al tnr tht hLeoutum, 8.583. 












'totaL.___ __ --··---· 
~~ ~-;:-;;;-. --




Totat_ • ····· ··-··· %7 40 4 
Orand toteL .................. ---~.-t ---~-00-~--- 4 
--- - - ·-'-
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lfl'<8.19'lll ••••••• ••• - •• ···-···· 
IV."'.t·l .... . ... - ........ .. - • ....... 
Tot.al. ....... - •. - . ....... ..... - -
Rt<JUtot-Dry-
1028·1029 ••• ••••••••• ••••••••••• 
1112!!·1930 ••• - -······-········ 
TotaL •• • ·-··-··-··-··· 
----e+---.-~5-t----eo ----~ ,---.-ill 
---,:-l- --~.,-s+---.-~-~-~---: ~~ Routla~wn.-
lQ28·l~---····· ··········-·· 
lln>·liiSO.----···-··-········ 
Tol&L •• • · - · ··· ··········· 
----,-94----~-11----~-- ----
Routine Dry-
gr 1028·10!9 •••••••••• •••• ••••• -.. G$4871 
!1121 111311 ••••••••• ---····-- 1 -----~-----t----:-




1028·10!9 ••••••••••••••••••• ••• • 
um-uJO •••••••••••............ 
1---------t-------~--------
!8 lr7 0 





TotaL .. ... _ . 
Gr&IKI tulal • • 
1028-10!9 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1029·1000 •••••• ······-······ ·· 
4e 0 0 
---~-1 ,.-·-,-.-.~--lr-----415 "' 










Grand tohl for Nmnlum. 7.3ffi.
1 
Aolmal S~>t<lmeoJt-
Ron I Cattle I' Milt ~ I 
·--- ---
Grand total for human ._rm.,.. and animal, 0,117. 





--s --u ~ 100 
7 72 88 
10 -----.-a--l-----.-,-~------r---~-88 
11128-11129 •••••.••••••• •••• ___ _ 
11129·11130 ••••• _ •••• •••••••••••• 
TotaL . .. . ........ _________ _ 
Orand total for bAGDhmo , IS&. 
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TABLEl 7--SPECU!ENS RECEIVED FOR EXA~ITNATION OF 
li!SC'BLI,J\NEOUS iliA TERIAL 
I f<. 11ftlfi" Xtglthf! Df&tnOM11 1 ~=:~:bit Total 
I 
R~erv~ for Exam. 
10'.1:1!·1029- .... - __ - ___ ____ -_______ 1--:- ~, 1·-0H·~-10'1 1029-1!130.- •• --····-· · -··- 117 71<1 !0 !$ Ill!!! ----To-taL ... - •. · ·--·· ···· · ---~-«~-f---m/ ___ !!11_ fl 
1
-----.:u; 
Grand toral for biennium. 1,145. 
TABLE 8-(al OUTFITS DISTRIBUTED 
l),pbl htrla I F-. Blood On· wa.. I 
-----Tuber T)' • and C"ul dulltnt &er· I Gono. \Vattr Tot II _____ , o,r.~· l 'l'ubt•=:t::::c~::-= ..  .,.. ..::.· :: ___ _ 
10!8-5 • ••••••• 10,SII &,15111 &.~ 1.~ 11o1 • 0 1m 4 CN lii!P 81 fQ 
IIIS-30. _____ s,101 ' s.~ uoo 1.1113 m m sa 1:1'0 ,;, •• t :2111e 10:114 
(lll&lt. 
TotaL. •• iB.ffi H,Z87 12,420 )a.ml-ru 1---mi~ ;:a;-s.;j7::1)i3JMi 
Graod total for blmolum Ul,e47. 
(b)-QUTFITS RETURNED 
I Dlphlhtrla I j Ft<ft DloO<I un I wa .. l ~  
Out· 'l\1btt ~:;'!f. rh~id r;";tg. 1~,!. ~~~~~~; ::;., = Wate Total 
~~--------~ -----~'-== ---
:=:::::::::: u~~ 1 ::m/2!] J: _1 _l_l~.:/~J_l ::~~ 
-rotaL •••• r •. coo , ,.aoo 828 2118 1s "J o 1,&18 148 o tz,IIGO 
Grand total for b4eonlum I.J,IIOO. 
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TABLE 9-SPECI~IENS RECEIVED BY SEROLOGICAL DIVISION 
11128-!fllm-30 
III.OOO-
("holf11t. Auth: 1'• · ••\t • 
Alth. Antle. POtoht\f' 
AntiC""omrltmtntarJ ...... 
r;;;;;t."ttul Choltot. AoUr. 
Doubtful Alth . Antle •• 
II! I 
!871 
~PISAL Pl.t.:J[)- till 2.'!0 
Aleh. Aotlg PooiU•t ••· :::,::::.:.:;:.:.:;:=~~=~------1--1-.0-IO----,-.oo:t-•\lth. AnliK . NPCatiVt'.. ·••• ................. ........................ ------
Doubtful ............ • ...... u ... u . . ............... ............................... . . 7 35 
Ant lcomp~mtntar1 ·········---········----------······ 
8JM'C'hnf'OI um&ultable tor ''"UilhHUion -·-·····•u•••················ ---
GO~~~~~~~.E~~---··= • • ........................................... ! 655 ~ 
~PklltiVfll . •••••••••• •• •••• • ••••••··•••••••••····•••••••···········t S85 ~ 
Doubtful ···-···-- - ................................. ~~. 
~.~. ~ ror .;;;;.;;;tlon ................................ ___ & ___ __ s
iiA'Cii:Li:-~ ·o•· Dt;CRJ:\ = . --··-·········-------········· ___ 1_1 ___ 5 
--- --- u 
SPIROCHAE1'ES •••• • · ··-··--··- .............................. _. 
Toto! ···-····-· -· ··-···· •••• • ··-·--·--- ·············· 
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TABLE 10 HEPORT FOR 1928-29; 1929-30; WATEH DIVISION 
-----l-----1 
~haUo• • tl'- -··· 171 I ! h .t!O J.'iG I JC. U C'! 
l}ffJt • til• ···-·· t"9 ~16 I.JN 12:.. !__1() J.• 
'J'rinc~ ... • t 1 t 1 t 6 : 




ttlw 11r~·•• • ·-· • o o t• ~~ ~ 1. ·:.o (1 
' · ·"'·· · •U•. ··-··· • 2 ~ :1!: I 0 " t H 





0 • ( 





)lll<flliMO<;I ..... t I 3 I 8 13 I I f 
~WICt • ··-··· 0 0 0 60 Sl tl 0 <• 0 f4 
S•tmmln~e pool• •• ~~-J.n_Js __ t.O'.!_'_' _oo ___ ,_~ _~ ___ fl' _ _!! -=-~1& 
'l'Otal ··- l,~i !,'1t4 5, 111 ·~; l,N 2,:U9 ltA) Jl.j !U6 (3,514 
.-a j '" ""4 ~ .... . 
t 10 
l'\lt I.C. .. I 
1• 0 1,6:"!0 . : 
I 3 
0 " II h 
Sl ~I 
I.Cr;a '',1"' 
t ,'NI 7,1l..1 
Shallo• • cllil 
l>ft'J; wt'il8 
!'\prlnl'll 
Mrf'tUII4 , Nf". 
h•f -









































4b S6 lJ J( !:' II~ lt.t1 ''nl 
6 ~t •) 1 ~~ loo 17 
,, 3 H n I • !! 
0 0 0 0 3, " 
2 1 ., u 1 1n 
--~'--' ------- 6 3~1! 
: r : ·; ~ ·; .. ; "; ,.; I "; • "; 
oooooooo oo (I 
Jj~ .a :r. 
ooo o oooouo 0 
0 ( I 0 0 0 0 () \1 0 0 U 
0000000000" 
__ o _ o ___ o __ o -~ __ o __ o o ~--o o 
Orand total lor tt.. Meonlol PHiocl, t.m. 
8tal4! wor~ lodudfrd eboYt, lB-1~. 881 ftJ)Otl.s. 
Stat• work lnt:lutkd abon. Ja2i~JOIO. 1 • ..--n rf(l011A. 
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--- -1- -- -----
lo:!l 
17·Ut F'lofold • •···- '\"f't'Atla ·-··-· ··· Ct~~ o:.'C~. Dlpbtbt"ria 
Jt.tn FleM •• ····- Oyn .... nlt ............. C"ootl~t ·····-···· Dlphttwo-rfa 
t -"i flf>M .. ·- t'lta.S• r .... ........ \C"l'n taN' ............ 0)1'f'nt .. ry 
July 
Au .. Uit 
C\tpttfl l>f't 
~t"Jtlf'ntl#t 
11. lt, U , u, ltl ,.,.,., .. -- ,.,witt. -····-····· '\f't.n n,,. ............. l>)·!lf'Dtl"fl' 
Ot'tohotr !4 .,.Itt ·- ·- (t,fhrd \flU• (nur 
f UXfHtd Jtt.) ..._ ("'ontatt - - - ------- Smal;pox 
~tohtr t ao 1 3t' ,,.Lt -·-···- Ualutal,. . ............... Raw mDt · ····-·· GutrO•f'ntn. 
S'Owmhfor J.e-UIFttlot ..... - Wattrlno ......... C~otatt .............. Scark't ft\"H 
l'lrifftmbn U F1tld • •• - "f"" \"1r•Jola ...... Conutt ..... .......... Smallpox 
1?:!11 I 
Ff>l ntar:r o Fltlol ·-····· Dlb ··-······· (.'ontatt ............. lltnfn~rltle 
Ftbruarr ~~· ntM -- - t;ron,ly f'tntu •••• ('()ntad ------··· · ~maUpo~: 
~=~~ ~.;-: 1 ~t~:~ :·:::-- ~~~~~rmo ·.:·::_: __ ~ :~~~ ta;:·mi•t·-- Tyalhold 
1 
eo() wnln ... ..... Oa!lttrO·f'Dttr. 
t)·ph. 
April 1 ~~lflil · --- .• (••rroll ........... ('ontatt. · - --------Chickenpox 
.May S F14'1•1 •••u O••lwtln ...... • • Carrier ................ Typhoid 
1000 
Julr 0-t t'Wifl -·· - .... 
1
oua~ . .. . . .... w attr ------------ Typbotd 
Ottohtr 17·2 Jol l"lcl • ... Iowa Ci ty. . ...... Wattr .................... Typhotd 
and 
•OtfiC'e- of J:vllltii)IOIOU tak('l\ to Qt~ Molnu July, uno. Other Jn\•Ullgatlon8 made 
from thftre. 
TABLE 12- EXAMINATIONS MAOE AT AFFILl ATEO 
LABORATORIES 
July, 1928-June 30, 1930 
Laboratory 
Dlph· I Tubtr· lllloel· l 
tbt·rta CUI041JJ 1"1Ph0kl laDtoUI Total 
- e - JJ ----;:;'---: 
1! I ~ tiO 
11< ~ 5113 1.110 
313 r:.o 211 &4 1.!15 
% .. , 101 0 !7~ I!! 
6S4 48 10 . 118 Slf 
l,k~ 66 10 3.351 t.an 
u 0 0 • ~ 
:1 ~ ~ :~ ~ 
SIS 101 ~ 1.108 l,l><a 
~
!17 9 0 580 ..... 
u 0 105 !., 
~----------
· ·· I 116 !!I I 7.1110 I 1!.511 
Orand tolol lor tho bltoolal pertod. 12.616. 
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SUMMARY OF WORK OF STATE HYGIENIC LABORATORIES 
THE BIEXXW)I FOR 
(Branch Laboratorlt!$ Not Included) 
'l'ohl •. • 
Ill , Walfr A.naly11l111 01\•flllon-
~~~~e:e ..... :.. .... .. .. ..u .............. ....... .. 
Contalutrll8t'ul 011t ····:: .. : : : :::·.::::: 
Total 
IV. •RplclunloJory Dh·!oclon 
rnve.trcauoo .. : 
Fltld • • 
'futnl 










































t 1. 41(1 
Orand lotaJ for t he t.lennfum 330 647 tro,;,o:J!it, Of •·plttfomlo~ar takftJ to' DtS llofots July, lll'!t. Ot htr fn•ttllralloot madt 
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ANNUAl. AND BIENNIAl. VOI.U.\JE OF WORK SL'ICE ETABL£SH· 
MENT OF LABORATORY 
Yur 
1 July I, 
1 July I, 
I July I, 
.. .JutJ 1 
i July I, 
f July I, 
7 July I, 
a July 1, 
' July 1. 
10 J"ly I, 
II July l, 
It .IUIJ 1, 
ll July I, 
14 July l, 
li July I, 
If July 1, 
17 July l, 
IS JuJr t, 
10 July 1. 
:'0 July 1, 
:!1 JuJr I, 
2: July 1, 
2S July I, 
2• JuJr 1, 
26 July I, 
28 July 1, 













1?17- June Jl, 
1~1&-.lune tl, 
ltl~UDt 31), 







tinS- June :Ill, 
10'211-Jun-e ~>. 























































• • ........ •• •.••. •.•••• 15,836 13th 
• ...... ................. 200,711 




The pl'rsonnrl of the division has not changt-d, remaining as 
follows: 
~laude E. Hutton, R. N., Director. 
Amy Brook>! Knouf, Stenographer. 
ACTIVITIES 
1. Eighty visih to schools of nursing have been made during 
the biennium. Thesl' \•i'>its have combined hospital inspections 
and conCerrnccs with both training school executives and member;, 
of ho<lpital boards. 
2. Talks have l>et>n given to sixteen student nurse groups and 
to tight nur~ and hospital associations. 
"""7i. Per..onnl visib to fifteen h<lbpitals op<>rating without school-. 
or nursing wrre made to gain fir'1>t hand information concerning 
operating co.;ts, with sp<>ciul refl'rcnce to l>lllarie~ of gradual<' 
nurses, organi7.ation, 1·t~., aJtd in an effort to secure a wi•ler 
knowledge of the actual t•xpcrirncr-. o£ hO!>pitals maintaining <:Om· 
plete staffs or grncluall' nun:;es. 
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The sun ~y reveal ell : 
Tbe average salary for graduate nurses on gt•r~t•ral floor 
duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... :j; !10.00 
The average number hours on day tluty. . . . . . . . . . . . . !I 
The average numher hour;. on duty nighh....... . .... HI 
The averagl! numll\'r paticnb cared for h~· o1w ~o:ratluate 
nurse . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -' plu~> 
4. The credentials of all applicant" for training ha,·e been 
reviewed and a eard file of ,tudents maintatnl'd in the division. 
5. The director works wry clo:.ely with the board of nurse ex-
aminers. She ha~ been pr~nt at ewry m~ting or tlrt- hoard 
of nul"be examiners and ba;, met with the Ach·isorv C'ommittre at 
its ~even meeting-., acting a;; secretary to thl' l'O.mmittce. 
6. .All applications for nurse examinations have been checked 
with the student card file. 
7. A lit.t of aU nurses liccn~ed to practic:c in the slate from 
,July 1, 1929, to June 30, 1930, was prepared tmd pub li~hcd l~ebru . 
ary 1, 1930. 
MONTHLY REPOHTS 
Rcpo•·t~ of ebangc~ in rrurl:ling p~rsonncl a1·e received mouthly 
from all accredited sc·hools. 
'rhcse reports empha.<>ize the fact that changes in tmining R(•hool 
executive positions occur far too frequently, one small hospital 
reporting fifteen chanp;es of t.upcrvi.<.or!> in one year . Another ha11 
reported as many as four changes in superintendents of nurses 
,,;thin one year. 
The r eports give as the most frequent reasons for students Jeav. 
ing training: Inability to grasp the work or unJitneSII for the 
work; did not like the work: ill health; marriage. 
Educational preparation of student ... in training July 1, 1930: 
Some College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 61 
High Sebool Oraduatlon . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . • .. . . .. .. • .. • .. . .. .. 1,838 
Three Years High Sehoot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . • . . 60 
Two Years Htgb School............ .. . . .. . .. .. • . .. .. .. .. , .. 110 
Total.. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . 2,061 
In J anuary, 1930, the entrance t'{'{JIIIrt•mt>nh with rf'Jn~rd to 
preliminary education of students '•ere rail:>l'd from two t~ four 
real'!\ of high 'lchool, beeoming l'ff!'<'tive for all npplieant" enn 
sidcred after April 15, l!l:JO. '!'his rbangc "ill mt'ft> no hard~hip 
to hospitals sinre ninety-four per cent of the studentli admitted 
in 1929 were high school graduate~ and thi1·ty-thrcc or the fifty 
TWEST\' 1-"0IIITII UJE~Nl1\L Jtl':l'OJIT OF TH~; 
accre<htt•d ;.<·bool» '"'re alr•·a<ly rt'<tuirinj( graduation from high 
.rhool. 
Ag~~ at ~<hich •tudt•utw in traontnft .July I, l!l:lO, w~re adotitled: 
Allmltt .. l Adntltt .. l .\·lmlllod Ad milled AdO>.Itu.! 
Alt durlnc durtn" durin~ durlnr; dar.D' 
U%8 IU7 lt%8 lUI lilt 
18 • %06 HS 405 II It .. I 110 161 161 •t 
!P • 0 •o 76 u II 
%1-%1 I GB 77 u n 
t5·U . .. n IS u 3! • 
Total 4!5 , .. 78t 181 
ACCII~.IIJTt:ll SC"JlOOLS Ot' Nl!RSJNG 
. \•·•r••ht.-1 -eh'"''' .,r """"'IC nt·•-ord.ng to l>e•l capacity of b06-
r•ital~ 
IW t'apoclly 
3S tn lt . 
Jut> I, JUS 
II 
July I, IJJO 
8 
!'.0 ,., .. 
100 to GIOO 









Two hOMptlal' cor tilt' a:. Ill 1'1 ''"l""'it~ j(trlll(l th'o(•ontinn~d their 
"·hool;. front t•hnit•o• olnrilllt 1!1:!'1 un<l nnr tlnrin~t 1!1:10 pr~,·iott- to 
.Jul~· l•t. 
'l'hro'i' nt hrt· IIIO.JlllHI' t'mm t)u, J[rnup \\Ill admit "" morr ;.In· 
tlenta and will di"<·ontintH' tht·u· st·honl' "hrn tlw studpnt' no~· in 
tr aining haw hrrn l(t'ndunlt•tl. 
lluiltting programs t hi' .•·•·ar in tlll' ~.n In !l!l ••np•cit~· ~roup 
will itwrrnlW thr IH•tl <'OfHu·••>· nf tltrt'' h~pitnf,. 
In J•nuary, 19:10, tht· IHutrtl nf nut'"' t•\ntnitu•r• itwrra""l the 
daily pAtirnt uv~rllftt' N'lfllirt'<l Hf hu.;pitnl< wi,hitt!( tn haw th~ir 
I!Chool~ of nuraing &t·~rt'<lttt•tl. Tht• r<~tlltt'!;ttll'nt i, ttow that thtrt 
•hall be a daily patirnt awt'Rift' of tw~nty-five. 
Thi8 r&il<'<l re(ltttrt•nwnt hn' IH•rn rf''Jll>lhthl•• for thP nctioo taken 
by certain hru,JttUI, 111 tlt.,.•nntinttin~r thrtr ... ·hool' rath~r 1ban 
tnaintain non·&N'N'<htt••l -..·h•••l<. It "ill proltabl~· r~ult in other"' 
takin~t tbt Mmr action . 
At'f'ILIATIONS 
Total aum!Mr or o<hoote alrlllatlnK Jul) I. IUA .... 
Total aumbtr or ochnnl• olrlllollnJ< Jul7 I . IUO .. 
s.nit:e. for wbfrb -choola amltate 
Pedlatrlaa, lnctudiDJ< milk loboroturJ • .. • • .. .. • 
hy<blalry .. .. ................... .. 
Jiedleol NureiDK • . • 
£Jt. Ear, NON ODd Tbr..U • .. .. .. .. • • ........ • 
Ortbooecltca ................ .. 







IOWA STATE m:PARTMKNT o~· HEALTH 
Wbere,·er tl ts J'IO~'ible to 11i\e a limottd public health nursing 
txf>trienee tO ~Indent IIUN'II Undfr the •upei'\'WOtl O{ well Or· 
ganiud ,-i~iting nur~ L''«'iat iou 'talf11, •ueh arrangtmeots hne 
~n made. 
CO:O.:CLUSION 
The di"i'ion tJtould: 
1. Continue such '>llttltt'>i A< are n~e---.ary for a romplete uo<ler-
-.lantling of tht training -cbool •ituation in Iowa. 
2. Attempt to educate h01opital lxtotrc.ls .. , to their responsibility 
in pro,;ding adequate training Cor .. udeots if they are to main-
tAin ~bool• . 
:1. Secure the COOJltr&llOn o( larger bO«pit.ls in decreasing tbe 
numb<>r of ,111drnt nu,....... a<lmittl'<l to training in an effort to re-
du~ the O\'tnmpply or nu~ 
4. Ht ""'' th~ importanrr or M"hot•l' or nu1'3io~ keeping eom· 
pl•tr tttdl\·tdual rt>eor<l' Cor all •tudeot•. 
:\ l't~te every M"bool to ~run' a fnll·ttme instructor especially 
preparl'(l to te~~eh the ""hjl't·t s~o,ignrtl to her 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH LECTURING 
The Division of l'uhlit• llrnlth Education hM grown from a 
•mall h•~<innlllft to flll n ,._.~ . ..,,., """'L The ide~ of Af'J"'inting 
a lpeturrr who could link the laity with the programs of thr d~­
p•rtmrnt wllll conceived in 19~6, and ..o far a~ we kno'"• lo,~a i• 
the onlv ~tate tn the llnion which has the di•tinrtion or employin~ 
a full-iime lretnrer, whll'oe bu:.ine"'~ it i' to promote public· A<>nti· 
ment in favor of better health in clilfcrent communities of the 
lltate and to fill the programs of di'K'BlW pre,·ention and health 
promotion Ill outlined by the department or health. 
Ju~t bow popular the ~~ervi~ i8 is t\idenCI'<I by the ralla that 
eome in. The lt!Cturcr ia ~till a year and a half b<-hind h~r >O<•hed· 
ul•, havin~t rtqucsta to fill the nee<l~ to 19:1.1. A Ia~ part or 
the work and a miN important one i~ the .. ·ork in the high ;.chon!.. 
which ronllists or a gene._l talk dt~tloped on thr.,. lin..,: rha~ 
aetu buildin~t; health promotion; tocial hyl!irne. Wh•re then' '' 
a requNt for aueb after the gtneral talk. ~oup taJit., are ~wn 
to boys and girls 'aeparately. The group talb deal with clean 
aoeial habita and nnert'al dileue information. Tbe demand !or 
th~ talks i.l developing 10 Cast tbat it i~ ~ming a real problem 
to fill the rtqnett&. 
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Siure 1926 and up to the prpsent yeAr. the full·time lecturer has 
hrr.t rrlit\'Nl on exten~ ve lea,·e nr ab-.ence and the work has bfen 
rarrir•l forwori! by Mi"' I lrlrn :\f. :\('('die•. Mis~ ~eedles has done 
•n ont•tanding pil'<'e of work among thr !o'our.H ('lnh jl'irl> and 
I~<~>·• of thP •tate. ~hf \'"it- thr ramp, and aJ..,q a...,j,t, in lht 
lwAhh rnntl"<l that ;, IM•l•l •a•·h >·r•r at the Iowa State Fair. 
O~ani.ation' rparhrd thrnu11h th,. I> J"' or work liN': Federation 
nf Wom•n \ ('lu~ Parent Teaehrr J\,,oeiation~. Farm Bun'lu.', 
Trarhtl"'t C'lub<, ~fen '• ('h·i•· OI'JI<In ir.Jtti nn-.. Thr .\mrriean 1-"'!rion 
anrl the sehools. 
~IN. 1), J>irte·lkyea . 
• ~tafr Ll'rfurrr. 
!WMMARY OF" WORK OONE IN THE DIVISION 0~' Pl'BLIC HEALTH 
ED\'CATION 
July 1. 19~. to 1uty I. IUO 
t-:om1>for NumtM'r X umber Number 
Mooth towne talk• pupllo adult• 
Yllll ... l Hlven addr~ addre...O 
IUS 
July• .. .......... 9 24 816 411 
Au~u~t· ············ .. 4 16 736 387 September' ................. 6 10 479 608 
October .. ... . .... 
November• .... ......... 10 1,090 178 
o ..... mber .............. 
IOU 
January .. ....... ······ 6 5 760 425 Febru1ry ····· ···· · ll 11 1,435 1,919 March ................ , .. 13 20 2.126 925 
April ..... ··········· ······· 19 88 3.186 1,935 May ..... ... ·· ·····4····· 15 3l 3,058 !.806 .June• ..... ......... . . ~ .. 5 8 620 256 
Juty• ···············. 7 I! 684 74 August• ............... ... 2 3 216 6f 
~ptombtr ..... ...... .... 20 !S !.!96 1,711 
October ............ 17 u 1,355 %.995 
NoYtmbtr ......... .. IS " U66 !,US 1>-mbtr ············ .... II u !.003 '" tUO 
January ............... ........ 1 IC 645 1.015 
Ff>brU'f) ....... ...... ..... Zl 34 z.ou l.UO 
Mareh ... ·············· II 17 1.165 t7l Anrll .. .......... .. ... II u U55 %.041 ,.._,. ......... ~ ... • It 160 J9t Jun•• ........ .... 11 IS 874 m 
• Work durlnr montlt wu done 1IY MIM Helen N~ln 
IOWA STATR OKPARTiolt.:ST 0~' HEALTH 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
EDITH S COUNTRYNA.'I. R. N 
;t 
Public ..en11ment m favor of JlUblic bealtb auni.D,g ;, growing. 
A surwy of nur<;tng tn Iowa shows that more go'·ernmental group,, 
web as Boar<l~ or Ecueation and County Boartb of l:;uptrviso". 
are eontrtbuung wholl) or 10 Jlll"t to til<' mamttnanee of nun.ing 
~ntee than ~,·er befo"'' ;\uNing orpnoutton~ IN' tnakjng gn>at· 
tr effort..~ to me~t tbtir -pon,ibility to tbe tommunlty by rei •. 
ing tbe slantlard of vorlt and the qualtfieation., of nu~ Tbel'l' 
ba. been a t~ndeney to,•ard tbe .eparation oC public btahb oars-
ing terYice\ from tbe uon.oft'ieial groups and COD.!Iiderable iol8e.t 
w arow;ed throuttb eoploying Board" in tbe int~re..t or County 
lltaltb Cnit~. county nu.,.I'S in gtneral and the employm~nt of 
more "'hool nunst'l! h) offit•ial fund" 
At prewnt there ore about 215 public health nurses employed 
in the ~tate. 'rheir Mlarie• 81'1' paid titbtr by official or non· 
otricial group,, or by both. 
FUNCTIONS OF Tlifl DIVISION 
Suprrvision or public bullh nuNe• bJ per,onal \'isits uud eon 
sultatioo by correspondence is one or Ute chief fuuetion• or tht 
01\'tKtou. Every nul'!lc who a~ept~ a position in Jowa i• cou-
tartPil rith~r by ~ JX'rKOnul ,.;.;, from the l.>irector or bJ •·or· 
respondrncc. She i~ itl\·itNl to tnakt• the utmo•t II'<" of the Oi\'i· 
•ion in clearing up any ttiH'~tions or Hoh·inJI RIIJ problem• iu 
t·on<ll'ct ion wltb hrr work. Hhe i• nshd to flit• a rtt·ord nf Iter 
prorr.,•ional hi~<tOr> lltth tlor Dirt•dor It site ha• not had tlw 
r•quirrd training or t•xperio•nce to flt h~r for her job. sh• i" en· 
eouragrd to take a IJublit• h~alth nursing rou,.,.e as soon as JlO~· 
sible, 
Btocau!K' of our aft'iliatiou "ith the Iowa Tuben:ulo..iij .A•..oeia· 
lion we are able to stimulat~ health l~acbing among school nlll'Se.i 
by placing before thclD IH·ohh teaehing and ~bool health material 
<li~lributt'tl by that &..&Oeiation . 
Each nur>t" ;,. cncouragl'<l to M"nd in a N'port of her activities 
h nearly a!t~r the tlr.t or u.·b month a.. JIO"'ible. RA-port ronn• 
are fumi ht'tl lor this purp<li<'. A lllr rtt:ord i. kept of tbc ont· 
'landing twhiel·tmtnll of each nur>.e lor e,·ery month in the year. 
The direetor urly in the year tom piled a bullnin " Public 
ll~ahb l\u111inr tn l ou" ... hieh briefl> empbao.iZt"> pba...,. of pllb· 
lie health nurainjf ir Iowa. Thf bullthfl con.-ins mal~rial on 
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minimum qualifications, salaries, hours on duty, phases of public 
health nursing, unifonng, teaching certificates, courses in public 
health nursing (approved list of coUeges and universities), licenses 
and registration, laws and regulations, courses of study, suggested 
plans for organizing county public health nursing ..ervices, el4:. A 
copy of this bulletin was mailed to all regi>.tered nurse.s and int..-r· 
ested health workers in our state. 
A monthly bulletin issued by the director contains timely topics 
of interest to the nurses such as new placements, vacancies, an-
nouncements of mootwgs, suggestions for reading, etc. 
An effort is made to vi:sit every nursing service at least once a 
year. An attE:mpt is made to visit the new nurses early in the 
year with a view of helping them with their problems. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Four special bulletins were issued through the Division o( Pub-
lic Health Nursing, as follows: 
Public Health Nursing in Iowa, 
May Day-Child Health Day, 
'rho Summer Round-Up of School Children, 
and assistance was also given by the director in compiling the 
bulletin on "Management or Uase/i of Communicable Diseases in 
Isolation Ol' Qua1·aotine at Home or in Hospital." 
PLACEMENTS 
The Division of Public Health Nursing assists materially in 1hl' 
placement of nurses in the field. More employing groups 1han 
ever refer their applicants to the dit·ector of the division for liP· 
proval and checking of Cl'l'<lentials before hiring them. It htt., 
been fow1d ex(>edient, when a eommunit~· insist" upon emplo.rin~: 
a local nurse who doelS not meet the minimum requiremt>nts, to 
approve the appointment a» a temporary one, with the under-
standing that the nurse "ill. at her earliest convenience, plan to 
make special preparation in public health nursing. 
Aside £rom the general dutit-s o£ the director, assi~tnnct' wa' 
given health eommitU>e., of the Iowa Congress o! Parl.'nlll ami 
Tt>aehers, the State Federation of \\·omen's Clubs and tht' Amt>ri· 
can Child lll.'alth Association. 
HOSPITAL INSTRUCTION IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
- Last year 36 lectures on public health nursing wert> givt>n to tho• 
four junior and senior clal!.'lel! in the hospital;, in Des Moine~ by 
IOWA STATE DEPARTMENT 0~' HEALTH 
the director. ::>i•nil8l' cla&'lt's were held ul tlrinnell, <Jedar Rapids, 
and Sioux City. 'rhere seems to be a unanimou~ rf'CJUI'Sl by the hos-
pital~ o\'er the state that this type of in~>tructiou llf' given to thl.'ir 
~tudent nur..es in order to aequaint them with this particular 
pba...e o£ nursing. 
CONFERENCES 
During the past year public bt'alth nursing confrrt>n<'l.'' Wt'rr 










t'lve million three hundred thousand dollars IR the annual 101111 to 
I!ChOOI taxpayers In Iowa bfeause or &l.'hool abfl~nee• due I o preventabl~ 
lllne~s In the live lower grades: 
55,700 were abeent any one day for alcknHa 
27,800 of these dally absences were preventable 
241 ,000 school children have remedial physical detects 
180,000 have teeth def~ta 
72,600 have defects of nose and throat 
43,600 have Impaired vision or eye trouble 
7,500 b1ne defectl •e bearing 
•.ooo have the ooglnnlugs or heart disease 
5 decayed teeth per eacb child 
1 n counties having both public health nursing M'rviccs and n 
system of health teaching in the sehoolx, or ils equivalent, pby'!ical 
defects among school children decreased over a four-year period, 
a.~ follows: 
Teeth det~ta ........... .. .................•....... rrom 60% to 86% 
Tonetla and adenoids . . . . . . .... . .................. rrom 53<;(. to 14.6% 
Underweight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.......•............. rrom 60% to 20 71)1 
Vlelon . .. ........................................ from 12% to 8.7~ 
Hearing .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . from 6r, to 1 ~ 
Absence'l and retardations decrea*<l in th- ~chooll!. 
Absences in Iowa public schools dN•rra»NI mor<' than 8"~ in 
the last ten years-there's a reaMn. )fore puhli<• hl'alth nul")(''! 
arc still needed in Iowa. 
LEGISLATION 
WI' are considering !uturt- Jpgi.Jation for a p1•rmnnPnt Oivis1on 
o( Public Health Nursing in the State Depttrlml'nl or llt'alth, en-
tirely financed by state funds. The Iowa Tubcrculo~i~ A~<;Ociation 
has as»isted in financing the work carried on by the director in 
the interest of Public Health Nursing and Tubl'rculosis investiga-
tion. It is to be hoped at the next meeting o£ the legislature that 
some provision will be made whereby the State Dl'pnrtmcnt of 
Health may entirely finance this service. 
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DIVISION OF LAW E NFORCEMENT 
HERMAN B. ("'ARLSON. Inspe~Lo r 
l 'nder the provision<; of ( ' hapll'r 64. 4!lr(1 n .. \ ., ~reatin~ the 
position of health department inspf'(·Jnr, it i-. the cluty of :said in-
spector to invC'stil!'atr a ll vioi!Hion~< undrr Title VI IT, ('orlr of 
W27, and rC'pOrt the Heme to the department of health. 
The health department in!iprctor lui" rntul<' rnve;,ti~ntion of Ia" 
violations, attempted law viol11tions and sustw,•tufl lnw violations 
pertaining to the l'rachcc Act>- ll'> ~C'l out in the following ~;Chedule: 
Unprofe•slonal conduct a 
Abortion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . .. · · 4 
Palling to treat new born with prophyiucrlc solullon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Using untruthful advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Itinerants without a license... 1 
Non-professional persons pra.cliMng medicine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Craduate Physicians and Surgeons l)ractlctng mcdlr!n.J wllhoutlircnRo 2 
Divine healers practicing medicine .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
l-Icensed chiropractors practlclnlf medl~ln~.... 5 
Chiropractors unlawfully ad.-ertlslng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Chiropractors practicing podiatry ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Graduate chiropractors practicing without a JlreuRc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Non-professional persons practl~lng ch1ro\)ractlc "lthout a ll ('CllMC • • 2 
Licensed osteopaths pra<'llclog medlethc. . . . . . . • 5 
Licensed osteopaths practlcln& All Itinerant~ without a llc('nse.. .. . I 
Graduate osteopl\tbs practicing without a license. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
l..lceuscd chiropractors practldn~ osteopat by... . . . . •....• . , . . 1 
Corporations and companies practicing dentistry . . ....•••..... , , . 
Licensed optometrist. practicing Itinerant optometry without a liceuMe 4 
Practicing optometry when llcen&(> has Jav-ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pracllclng optometry without a license . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Practicing podlnlry without a license. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9 
Prac·tlclng as a graduate nurse without a ll~ense 1 
Corporations practicing embalming............ . .. , ... , . . . . . . 1 
Advertl•lng unprofeaslonally (embalming)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Practicing embQ.Imlng without u license.. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Cooperative burial as.ocll\tlons practicing embalming...... ... .. • • , , 2 
Otrenel•e Involving turpitude (embalming) .. . . . . . . ......• 
Total num~r ot Investigations made ......•............ . .. 138 
The inspector bas cooperated with local 11uthorit il's and the 
llttorney general's ofTi('f' in tht• pro-ecution orca~, irr tbf' di,.,trict 
eour·t where the pradi<•<' a~t" ha,·e hN·n violntt'd. 
InJunction cases pending . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ...... , . . 3 
Convlcllons .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . ..... .. . .. .. . 7 
lndletments (casee pending) .................. , ........... , . 2 
Requesta for revocation or llceo- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ...... , . . . 2 
l..lceneoll revoked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. , . . . . . . 3 
Injunctions secured . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .. . . 10 
I n addition to the above, the heahh department in>;peclor ha" 
investigated a numb('r of minor violntions thnt arr not li'ltC'd in 
t he report. 
The in~pector's duties as proYided h~· Srction 2217-el, an• t·om-
plelt•<l when th e evidence be has ')Jroeured against a violator ba~; 
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been »Ubrnitt\•tl to the comrni~~o,Joner. To expcdrte mntl\·r~ tlw in-
spector in many cru;c~ ha;; JH'rsonnlly filed information again ... t 
,·iolator:.; apJwnretl on his 0\\11 initiatrve before gram! JUrit>l> anti 
at all times lw hal> bt!cu prc•cnt dm·ing the trial of cnses. Tbc 
inspc<.'lor luu; al~o col't'ected rnuu~· violation~ by education11l uutl 
per...uasi\·e ru~thnds. 
l'r·iot· to tlu: ~lllll'IIHcnt of ~l'<·tion ~2l7-cl by tlw ~:Jnl 0. ,\ . 
the health department ha<lno on~: connected with it to inw~ti~nt,· 
violation-. of Title \' 111, Code of Iowa 19:.!7 : ami ouly ~>Uch vu-..•, 
were pr·o!M!cut<~l to finul determination A!; were of out~tunding chur· 
acter ;•the evidence bl'ing secun•d by local authoritie~. 
'l'ho complaints that come rnto the dcparuuent that merit iu-
vesti~ation arc so numet·ous that it it> phys.ically irnpot;o,ible for one 
man to do justice to uny om• of the eight pro£cJi..;;ion~ that come 
under the in~pector'b supervision. 
Type~ of violations of Title VIIL r!lllge from the mas:,eu,c 
t reating ills to the proletariat practicing surgery on mankind. Of 
nece:..~oity it i!> impNath·e that additioMI per,;onnel be given the 
health departnwnt to ns.~ist rn making iU\e~tigationl! and thu~ 
more rigidly t>nfor·cc the shtl<' health Jaw~; nnd to wotect tht• 
health of the citiun~ of this !Jatt>. 
Changes in the laws pl'rtaining to the practice acts art• neces.~ar.' 
OJICl r<•commendations looking to such chan~es will be rnadr In 
the nE'xt j!':en~>rnl a'!Sembly. Such recommendations ha,·e no plat·~ 
in this report, hut have been incorporated in o separate and de· 
tailed repor·t to the commissioner. 
REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF SANITARY 
ENGINEERING 
A. II WIETERS. C. E .. DIN~Ctor 
PERSONNEl. 
.At the beginning of the biennium the personnel of the division 
coru.i~ted of A. H. Wit'ten., C'hief Engin11er, i\f .• J !.()nergan, W . W . 
•rownc and \V. R. )lark, A .,is111nt En~tincers. ) [ r. IJOnergan left 
to take charge of the Colorado Ktat~ Uoard of llealth Enginrrrirt!( 
Divio;ion and Mr. Towne took a similar position in South Dakotn. 
At the close of the bicnnion the perqonnE'l consisted of .A. 11. 
\yieters, Chiof E.ngincer, W. R. Mark, P. J. Houser·, R. B. Mc-
.Allistcr and E. G. Fiala, As.'lilllant Engineers. H IT. Black Willi l!m· 
ploy('() for thrcr month'! during 1929 on water supply and touri~t 
camp wo..-k. 
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~~~t:~1;'~~/u:~•'!.~!..'{J• t-fna~~Tr'! .. f•ol'o.A,.~~t:~~ .. 1.:'k1o :~;3~''9• 
waverly-<.•H)' "•II No. 2- UariH"r k ~htnk Apprc,, •. d u~<' .• JI, J5'!11, 
SEWEilS AND St;WAO& DISPOSAL 
~:::==::.~::)' ~~~~~~~J~~k~llll 6~un~:~. It At.-·~~~, .. tPf:.<;'1t.lJJ .. ~t.!, IUt . 
.ApUnaton-8ewtor •>•t•m lltHl 'r••tmt-n\ vf.nt-fJ.arb .. r & Scht:nk. ASt· 
•ro\·ed June tt, IIH 
Uot;ne-.tt.•·-.r ••••n•lun...-.c.l•v. A ~el~n. Apptu\-..:d Aug ;o. Ub. 
CMar ltaptcla-.l!ut aldtt lntetC"t J)tlnlf llf'.,-f"r .\ppro'•t-d I..Jrrt4". It uu 
•:harl•• t•ll)-8anllar) .... U.._J • ., ~ Ua._ •un .ApptO\f•d Jul) U '1t•t. 
g::-~::: 81~~~::~ ::::~::~~==~·~, se~~:-o~Pltr:~~:'~n!ul~. ~;J~~it. 
Cre·~~:-vJ''::~r:ai"::~"ui~. thf'l •t •t f'nd ull.-r ~ttov. .. r-V. to( , De \foe. A,._ 
Dub\lqU~S.-wtr .. atUI•Ior..- W , H C"•ll•n Appro\·f'd t'eb. !f. JUt. 
Jo'orl .W:adl.on-~•.r C'&lf'n•l·.tr~-IC J I.A._ I-., Appr(nN Aus ts. ltt't 
OrM:r~'j~~~:y1 ~~:f; and -•'-•ll• d••~tal plaDl-BarWr A &llt!nk. AJJ-
0Yttonb4ora-3anltary ••• .,._)1 TIH'hlr•l A: No-m• Appro\·~-d Junto i. Ust 
lnder.::•n~~-p~::'!J trralnu nt pl"nt tur ~Half' lft••Pital-L.atayeon~ 1-11&"-
lo-.·a Ch)-S.• "' wat."n"'lun• Alh·n Wallt·n Appru~~d OcL !t. n!)-
:!'k: ~U~~::~:·,~~'!~'~~=~l :,:!~.~ '\~ 11\? .. ~!W't~·~n.AP!~:p~~·,~~'tiarth 
"· ltJt. 
l1u~~.~~'!J~1~d~~\rJfJ ••ft.• dl po..al plant.-( .. urr• .. t-:n¥h'h:t·rlnK <.•o. Ap· N•w:f"lif"o.•; Nwaaro dl•puaal plant-a ... r .. ,.-u..- IIIKKin• J\pl)rond Xartb 





clt.y-8ewaae di•PU .. I plant-w. t: Hut•ll &. <'u_ Appru\·ed Stpt.. It 
Ptrry- Wen aldt aowor ouUet -H (' Lutx4" Approv,.d J~ne 2. UU 
Porlamouth-S.&nltary uwfor •)'•tf'm Slxun &: H•yn .. ldl'l Sut otPPtO\t-d 
llem••n-l:iewaao diiPo•al pl .. nt· --W tl Uul.'ll &. t:o. A.ppro\·(·d Jan. "· lt!t 
Watf'rloo --Mt~•t'lr ••xt•n•loll S U U"rh~r. AIHtrn\·td July 3, l!t2ft. 
SWIMMINO POOLS 
At,.o7r:a;;t.~lnunlnar poot and lu,th hou11.--A. E l.Uchel. ApproHd .¥~r"h 
Atlantlo-Hwlmmlnc pooi-·Cien. A Npoontl". Sot approved. 
~ra0r~~da~:~~n1n:~~-;;~;!~~"1·1~r~ln~1,.1"!1.~~~.,:;r.'-."~:~'~·;Pro,·e-<~. 
Clln~;p;:~~n~,~~ft ~~~11 :2n11d IJ~Ih hOUift"-ll H Anderaoi\•W&IIt"r ~-;.. tlorl 
~t~u~~~~'j,'ri','~'t'~~lC :O~~~J~~~~t~ lt (.!!~~~~nrt~Pl•~c>1~~~0\J":u!1i) J1t1!9.1t!t. 
\•lnlon-Swhnmln .. poot-llo\\ard It Clrt-f'll Co. Not oJ)J)rov~d. 
WtbJittr f•lly-K-. lmnlln.W ltnOI (l, J lA•nf( AllJ)rond Jan. %, ltU. 
Wf'"t Llbf'r\)'-Hwlmmln& 1)0()1 tiO\\atd It t:r,.t"n . .Appro\td !o;~pl. t•, Itt'-
PUBLie WATER SUPPLIES 
On July hl, 1929, was inotituted a comprchen~ive sanitary wa. 
t.er sun·ey of the ~tale. The two purl time uwn were u"'<l for thi· 
work and N'gular staff mtmll<-1'> matle -om~ in~pedion' from timt 
to 1ime. 
Th~ entil'\' wah•r work.' "as rogidl~· ln•p~t('() and de!eets pointed 
out to the lonl oftleiah, both verbally on<l by writt~n report. 
Samt>let w~re eollcoctw Cor anah""'· l"nder this new .e~mt. 
municipalitir•, wheN' the water ...:orks m~.- 1he r..qnil'\'men·, of 
tbe deparuuent and where an&IJS<'' ond•cale -.atiJ.!actory water, are 
~rmittw to ercoct road,jde \ign• ;,hnwonll" appro,·al by tht ~ate 
Department of Uealtb. 
The Ia~ numbfr nt detcoct~ found intlieale 1he ,·alne of 1bi' 
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"ork. 'l'h" \\Ork ha, JII'O\tll <ttutr popular with most of the 
nunielpaliti~, and ho~ already N'~Ultl'<l in great improvement,. 
.\ longer lime than i., •h.,.,rable, \\Ill bo rcquiN'd to complete th•· 
'urvey due to lhr latk or )l\'r..onnrl. ll owe\·er, the work will 1>4-
continnrtl until eomt>letl'<l. 
Followinl( i~ 11 list uf thr rit•r• and towns rated during the 
Ja,t year of thP hi•·nn•nm. On th~ appro,·l'<l li>t are those tO'I'o "' 
and rilit'l! "hn-1' 'IIJlflht·, hne tlrflnilrly IJI'<on approved. To be 
or utm!>'>t ,·alur routine in'Jl<'Ciinn., 'bould 1>4- continued with ,·ar~·· 
in~t rt'Jrnlarit~· dept•nding UJ>On t)Jl" of •uppl~·. SnJ>pli~ dr)ll'ml· 
infr upon trealmrnt 'houl•l b<.• IMt~teltd at least twice annually. 
whereas approved dN't> well MIJ'Jllit« J>trhafl' would not rrquire 
an in~pecl ion mor~ fre.turntl~· I han oner eaeb two or three yean. 
On thr "Provi,ionally Appro,·l'<l" Ji,t are lbo.c •·itit'l and town' 
..-here N'pain. of a minor natnN', more fT('(tnent analyses or better 
o)ll'ration are reotniN'd before apJ>rnnl i\ giwn, while the "Not 
Apprond" list indudr~ tho<>e pill('~"> where a l'<>ndilion exist• 












































































































































Oakland Slate Center 
Osage Tama 
Ottumwa Valley Junction 
Red Oak Walcott 
Rockwell City Washington 
Scranton Waverly 
Sheffield Webster City 
Sheldon Wesley 
Shenandoah West Side 











































































•Not a. ci ty euppJy. 
RAILROAD WATEJR INSPECTIONS 
Under the co-operative agreement with the U. S. Public Health 
Service, the inspection of water supplies used on railroad coaches 
was continued as previously. 'l'he reason fot· tbe large number of 
provisional certificates is the higher requjrements set up by the 
U. S. P. II. S. and the State Department of Health. 'l'hose sup-
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plies certified provisionally will ~ ginm o11e year in which to meet 
the higher requirement~;. If lht>~r requir·rm<'nls ar\' 110t mrt aftrr 
a year tbe supp(jes will be uufa\'orably certified. 
The U. S. P. H. S. allots $200 p<'r· an11unr to ht• used for trawl 
expense by the Di,·ision for this work. 
Following is a tabulation of the numll<'r of inspections marl<' wirh 
total number following in cacl1 classifi~ation . 
Railroad water supplies Inspected .. . ... . .. ... .. . _ . . . . _ .• . _ . .. .. _ 202 
Railroad water favorably certified _ .. . __ .... _ ..... _. . . . . _ . • . . _ 154 
Railroad water unfavorably certified . . ___ . . _. -. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Railroad water provisionally certlfled . _..... .. .. .. . . .. . ... .... ... 32 
Railroad water not certUled ···- - ·· · ········---·· · ·····- · ·· · · -· · ·- 12 
STREAM POLLUTION SURVEYS 
Tbe stream pollutiou sun ·oys werl' contimrcd as pr·eviousl_,. with 
considerable elaboration of the scop<' of tlw l~bor~tor.v work, part!~· 
in the field and partly in the laboratory at Town City. Two rn -
gineers devoted most of their t ime to stream pollution st ndies and 
even other division employees devoted some tim!' to this work. lt 
is a conservative estimate that one-half of the time of t he entire 
division is devoted to this phase of the work. 
Resurveys were made of Lime Creek both in the fall o£ 192 and 
1929. A.s the result of this work the Decker Packin~ Co., the 
American Beet Sugar Co., both at Mason Cit)•, have installed waste 
treatment plants at a total expense of about $200,000, which should 
go a long ways towards relieving the situation. The city of Mason 
City has designed additions to their existing plant which will be 
constructed late in 1980 or early in 1931. 
Studies were made on the Iowa River above Iowa Fall~ in both 
years of the biennium with the result that the Sugar Plant at Bel-
mond has installed a huge pond covering 65 acres for storing all 
wastes during the critical stages in the stream. These waste!! will 
be discharged at high stages oi the stream and the discharge will 
be controlled by laboratory tests. 
A two years survey of the Des Moines River from a point abovr 
Des Moines to a point below Farmington is bcin~r romplrtrd, an<l a 
report \vill be ready this fall. 
Studies on the Upper Cedar Rivet· were instituted in October, 
1929, and continued through the winter. Under a co-operative 
agreement the Minnesota State Board of Health is conducting a 
similar study of the stream in ltinnesota, as the source of most of 
the pollution seems to be Austin, Minn. As a result of this al'tion 
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c>.perimcntal 1\ork ili ,,~IJ nudt•r "a.Y for the ultirnntt• trl'atnwnt nf 
packing houS<• WR~t<'~ at ,\ u~t in. 
!-;c,·cral '<IU<Iic' ur minor sll't-llm;, were canied on during the 
biennium where IOt·11l pollutwn 1n1s evident. 
One major lnke sun•·~ "'"' made wht>re death of fbb and oh· 
noxious odor>; r~>,ulted from the ,)c,·ay nf profu;,e algae growths. 
The work in 'I ream J•ollution sttuli(>-. j,., handicapped by ( 1 ) tht 
lack o( Ct>ntral lahoratm·~- fm·ilitit'~ nrul Cn by lack of }Jroperly 
trained )lCTS()nrwl. .\ •·h~misl ;md a binlogist, hoth ~>pecially 
trllinl'd, should 11111!1111'111 t ht• l'nl!int'<•rin,:r <.tali for the carry in~ out 
o( lht-c:r studih. So llHl<·h i' ~·1·1 to lw lt•arnl'd about <;!ream poilu· 
tion Rnd till' various f11ctor·-; l'lllerin~r into the problem, that the 
work ncee-..,at·y to aniw ut a rair anol logical conclusion is te<liOII'<, 
time consuminf{ aJHl expt-nsivc. 
The algal' situntion i11 many of tht> Iowa lakes is also be<"oming 
alarming and sonwthin~e ... houl1l be tlmu• In combat Ute harmful 
algae. So little ih kno11 n of this probiPm that any control work 
attt>mpted Rhoulcl Ill' eouph•cl with ''omplt>te biolOj!ical, phy><ical and 
chemical studies ,o that <lt•finill' and lo!(ical conclusion'> can Rafely 
ht> rlrawn. 
ln view of the fnt·t thul pns.~ihly !i:;•,; of the <~tream polluti<m 
dO<'s not involve publie lwalth in it~< ~tricte,t se;1se b111 rather is 
a conRervlltton or fiRb !IIlii jr811tt' prol.lltm. it i-; bt>lievrd that ad· 
minil!tration or thl' prr-~ut htll should he placecl 111\dt>l' a l!llllitary 
water board reprei!Cntin:,( tlu.> Health Department. the Fi"b and 
Game Department. and the Roarcl of Con;,ervation. The tecbnical 
stndie;; should be made a ... at J>re..ent by the existin~t sta.lf or thi<~ 
Dh·i'lion, augmented by 11 bioiOII:i!>t and chemist. and a specific ap. 
propriation should be made for this type of work as differentiated 
from the other work of the Diviqon. 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PL.\:O.:T 1::\'SPECTIONS 
Efficiency [P,t~ on ~<'WIII!I' rli ... pos;tl plant-. Wl'rt' institnt<>d 1lnrHtl! 
lhl' biennium. An E'ngincer, with fiE'Ict laboratory, mabs a <'Om· 
plcte test of all unit-; of tht• plant. Experiments on odor control 
with chlorine were concln<'tE'd 1111 <;t>I'E"ral plants with ~ratifyinl! 
results. This service is a wry important adjunct to the stream 
pollution studies in that many of the existin~t plants in the state 
are not ~tivin~t snti!;faetor~· rPsult<. du .. to the lad!. of knowledge on 
the part of tht operator. This work .-hould l>e expanded, a~ fiUit 
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as per1>0nnt:l b~couw, available. 1111d should bl! mnde 11 pat·t of 1111• 
work. o£ thl' tl'<·hniral :.taff on -.tn•am pollution ,tudi•''· 
1::\'0l'STRIAL WASTE DISPOSAl. 
Eeonoruital uwthl~<l~ of tli-.J ·O:,a) of -.nnw t~ JH'~ uf indu~triul 
wa ... t~ are unknvwn 1111<! to arrtn• nt »~~tist'al·tor)· mt•ans nf di~po,nl 
I'XJ~rmwntal work ancl ""'"an·h work i, lll't'i"-'lln Tlw l>tvtstcllt 
has tried to organize 1·ar·ious in lw-trit·~ for th•· p;trptN' of attat·k · 
mg their various problem,_ ~o far actual t'l'(Wrimentul work has 
been instituted h~· the ml'at packing ami l>~•••t su~ar 111dustrie, with 
gratifying re1,uh,. 'l'bt> 1·annrtie-.. tht• l!rr:tnwrtr... and gn.~ plant~ 
art' the otbPr major industrie:s 11·ho arc f11cing acute probll'ms and 
who aro Wldertalring cxperimE'ntal "ork. 'I' hi' Dtvt~ion ha-. ut 
tempted to co-operatt> with lht• llltlustrit•s in their cxperinll'ntnl 
work llud thi<. phase of thl' work eoul1l hi' J!rt'att.v expltndl'd to thl' 
hl'ncfit of the state as well a~ the industries. 
TOURIST (';UfPS 
In connection with the water ,urv!'ys tourist c·nmps wt•rc in 
spccted and rated during the la~t yeat· of the biennium. l;ocntion, 
drainnge, water supply, l>ewt t·agc, sewagt• and g11 rbage d ispu~11 1 
were the ba.<;es on which t h~> ratings were made. 'l'hose complying 
with the departmetlt rcgnlation~; were placard<'d with on npprnvnl. 
')'hiS' work should b~ cxpandt>d to includr all type-; of Numnwr nml 
vacation camps. This nertl was pat·litularly demonstrated by tht> 
serious typhoid outbreak in a girls' camp in !llonon11 <·onnt) IItts 
summer. As the county units arc establishPd routirw inspe..tinn uf 
camps can be turnl'd o1·er to the County Ocpartmt11t. In the 111Nlll 
t irnl', however, the State Department <.hould cxpanrl this ft•utnre nf 
sanitation 1111cl inspE'ct. rat<.' and makP puhlir thr rating... of Cl'l•t·~· 
touri!'>t, l'at•ation and otbrr ~rni-publi1· (•arnp in thc stAte-
Tourist Campti los peeled ....... . ..... • ..•• • . 
Approved . 





rn addition to appro1·al of plans for nrw swimmin~ pool.., llltcl4·r 
a new regulation. swimminl! pool work Ita ... inrht<lNl n '-Url'l'l' nf 
exi!lting pools in connect ion with wat!'r supply ancl tonri'>t <';nnp 
Mlrn>~·s Abide from recommendation'! following the inspection~. 
further swimming pool control bas not U<'l'n att<'mptt>tl. Hwimmin~ 
pools have increased greatly in number during the biennium. 'l'h,. 
puhlie ill awakening to the dangers of flrowning in the strt'nrn ... As 
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well liS the danger to health of swimming in polluted waters. A 
modern ~>Wimming pool is an excellent facility for safe, healthful 
recreation, provided it b properly constructed, safeguarded and 
operated. On the other hmul, a carelessly operated pool may be-
come a foew. of infection and thn~ swimming pool sanitation be-
come!> a public health prnhlt>m. The personnel and laboratory 
facilities or the Divisi1m should afford 11n expansion of this work. 
~t:ISANCES 
Many nuisanec COfllJllaint" nre handled daily by I he division. All 
are firbt referred to th<· IO<.·III hoard of health having jurisdic-
tion, and iuspeetions are made only at the request of the local 
board , or upon petition of five or more citizens as required by 
law. 'fbe number of inspection~ a~ compared with the complaints 
received Jaas been reduced during the biennium. It is hoped that 
the number of inspl'diOM of lllUSaJlCCi'l can in t his way be still 
further reduced leaving more time for other work more important 
from a public beallh stanclpoint and requiring the more technical 
guidance furni ~hed hy the dh•ision. 
HOUSING AND PLUMBING 
'l'ilne s)lP ill on housi nj:( ancl plumbing work has bet>n hPld to t he 
minimum l'equiremenls ol' lhe law. No routine work in either of 
these bran<·hell has hl't'n attemptrd due to tht> lack o( pen~onnPI. 
Only in cases 11 hra·,• lnt·ul 11 11 1 hol'i tit:>~ called Cor a!o-sistance or· in 
cases of dispu\l•s brtw!'l'n lllcal nntht)riti~ and huil<lings or owners, 
hao; the departnwul htkrn uny action. lt was possible to handle 
most of t his work by <·on e..pondence. 
'rhc, tate Drpnrtmt•nt ol' ,\~ri<'u lture, the Labor Department and 
the Departm('nt of llenlth huw t•oncurrent jurisdiction in some 
phil.'!<''! or t his work. 'l'hl' \'!arion~ laws should bt> revised eliminat-
iol!" this <·onfliet of nuthority. 
RURAL SANITATION 
ltural sanitation wurk lut ... hcl'n <·onfined largely to preparation 
nud dil>tribntion of bullrtin~ 11nd plans for water supplies and 
'-Cwrrage facilitil'>~. Requ<'sls for such information are increas-
ing greatly in number and thl' di,·ision ean render a distinct serv-
ice in this connection. It is contemplated to devise a standard 
sanitation code for ru ral schools. cowrin~ water supply, sewerage, 
heating, lighting nnd vpnt illttion. 
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STATE PARKS 
At the. requ~t of the Bonrd of Conser\'ation, routine inspection 
of. the thirty-SIX st~t~ .parks wa:s ir:J.~titulcd this year. Water ~>liP· 
plies, sewerage facllrttes and garbage dil!l>osal facilities were the 
principal features stressed. ~ampl~!s of all watt•r· supplies were col-
lected for analyses. 'rhis work 'bould be continued by all meanb 
and the tate should set an example in park 'Hlnitlltiun. All of 
the parks have pienic and camp gromads and in bOrne parks enor-
mous crowd!> gather particularly on !,;unda~·s :ami lfolicla"'· thth 
making proper sanitation in these park.~ an important publi-c hc.>alth 
measure. 'rhe work po!>:>iblc in this phnse of ..ani !Itt ion is limitt•d 
by the personnel available and should be expanded. 
STATE INSTlTUTJONS 
. ln connection with the public water supply sul'\'eys Sta.te In-
stitutions were included and iMpections were made routinely of 
the water supplies and sewerage facilities. 'l'hc ~tate llour·d ol' 
C.onlro) is SCtl~g an example and during the biNlllilllll Jmvc pro-
VIded sewage dasposal to two additional in>;titutions. 'J'h~ Divi-
sion could be of much greater service to the Institu tions on wa-
ter supply and sewerage work and coulcl with 8n udcliLion111 t•n 
gineer, do all of I he sanitary engincer·ing dl'Sign nnd ('O nsl rllt·tion 
Ru pcrviaion £o1· the institutions. 
LAKES AND LAKE RESORTS 
Sanitary surveys in t he principal luke areas and lake resort ~ 
wer~ e~ntin.ued during both Mlmlners of the bienuium a nd 11 v~ a·y 
grat1fymg rmprovement in the principal resorts has hcPn notPd 
since this work was stat·ted. Whole time county health units in the 
counties where the principal resorts ar·e locate<l will he the onlv 
ultimate solution to these problems, a~ the J)('rsonnel of the Stal-l' 
~epa.rtment is not snffi eiently large to continue the detuiled in ~pet· 
tron work necessary to secure t be best rC'-ults. With the ennr1nmh 
transient crowds and with the more or les.'! temporary nature of 
the improvements proper sauitation in a. ,·acution n•,ort iH ut 
tended with greater difficulties than in a pt>rmant>ntly establi~bC'Il 
community and this requires closer ~>upt>n·is;on. Wlwlc• t iuiC' 
county units for these areas are necessary. 
TALKS AND P APERS 
The Chief has been called upon to deliver ninett't>n pupt>rs be-
fore technical groups and address five mass meetin~ during thr 
biennium, to say nothing of the many meetings and conferences 
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with citv councils industrial group.;, conservation groups, etc., bot h 
in the ;fTicc and in the field. 'The a&istants ha,·e delivered eight 
paper::. nlld have had hundreds of meetings with city councilll. et~. 
in connection with the field surveys. 
BULLETINS. PLANS 
Bulletin-. issued during the biennium include " Public \Yah·• 
:,.;upplic.;," " l'ro"" f'onne<·tions with Public Water Supplies, " 
"~ewrragc Systems and Di-.posol Plants in Iowa," ·• Acti,·ities ur 
the Sani tary Engineering D ivi-.ion," bci~idt-s sc,·eral is<>Ul'' of th!' 
quarterly DeJ>nrtmen t bulletins which were deYoted largely 111 
the work or the Division as well as a number of the weekly health 
mes.>ages. 
Oeneral plan~ and "pecifications have been prepared and distrih-
u ted on r ural wate r supplies, ru ral sewage disposal, public wa~ 
ter t.upplies, tom·ist camp wate r supplies, ~wel'ftge and sewage and 
gsu·bage disposal >~Y~fcms. 
OFFICE ROUTTNR 
Otrice d u ties ke<•p the Chief in the office the greatet· part of the 
time, and durin~ the per iod or the additional summer surveys t ht• 
pl'incipnl a sl>istant also spends most of his time in the office. 1'hc 
other assistants ~pend most of thci•· time in the field, except for thr 
time in the office spent in p repnring r eports on the field work. No 
nttempt has bt•en mad!' to compile the number of letters written, 
the numbct· of ,,mce conferences, etc., but this work is very heavy 
and time <'Onsuming. A,; a matte r of t·ecorcl, a detailerl report is 
prepared on ea~h llcl<l inspection and a copy sent to the local of-
ficials in eharge. ·rhis procedure, while time consuming. has been 
found to be very valuable. It ha~ been the aim of the Chief to 
keep a complete. rt'<'Ord of all field inve:;tigations which will pro,·e 
of great ,-alne n future work of the Division and will greatly re. 
duce further trovelin~. 
LA BORA TOR\' 
The present laboratory arrangements nre ve ry tmsntisfactory. 
All tl8mples must be shipp~ to Towa ('ity and much time is IO!'t 
in shippin~ the '!amples and getting the returns by m&il. The 
engineerx, as well ns the laborlltOl'~· te<•hnicians are also bandi· 
capJled in not being able to confer on interpretation of results. A 
fu rther grc11t advantage of having a central laboratory at Des 
Moines, would be the outfitting and preparation o£ supplies for 
the portable field lahoratorieR. Tt i!' imprMtical to cal"ry all of tb~ 
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necessary matct·inl~ and <'<tllipment fn •· making up ,.,tandard 1.0lu 
tion media, etc. in tht' fio•lol lahor<~torl\'s 1HJ tl tllll~ th<' tiehl llll' n a rt· 
handicapped. 
There is now no MHtl' lahorllto•y wht•n• 11 muuicipality Ol' in 
du~try or indi1·idual 11111,1' pro,·u rl' a •·nmplo•t•• 11111Wr11l mully"-C~ of 
water. While mineral anal~-~l'l\ ar·c not impn1·tant f rom a h 1•alth 
s tandpoint, thty arc 1"<'1")" important from 1111 t'<"lmomi<• ... tan<lpomt. 
By combining the Jtl'lll'ral waH·•· and '('1\a:rt• Jahnratory with a 
chemical laboratory, such analy....,_ coulcl he nutdt• at 11 o·o.,t nf 
from one-fourth to one-third of tlw prin•-. t•ommnnly ••hargo•.t h~ 
the private laboratorit'"<. E 1·1'n thou{!h not primarily fl pnhlio• 
ht'alth measure, it is a i>!'l'\"it·<' haclly llt't>clrd and <·ould hi' mOilt 
economically handled in thi, \Illy. 
.\ULK SANITATIO::-< 
('ontrol o{ 118llitnry production and handlinl{ of milk i' primoril~· 
nnd always a public health measure. In low11 mi lk hns a,.,sumerl 
a position of fil·st import from a puhlic health viewpoint. D11r in,:t 
the last year of the biennium fh·e sc•·ious milk bot·ne epidemics 
occurred in the state resu lting iu some twenty llcatbs. lly virtue 
of the great amount of r ootinc inspection involved, it ill not prac-
tical that the state shouJd adopt any me111111t"e ooutemplaling tb~ 
complete routine milk control of "thc slate. This should b~ l ~ft to 
the local communities. •rwo RRnitary r nginccrs with special milk 
sanitation train ing. howe1•er. could do a lot towards ll'l-"isting and 
stimulating better local control working in <'O-ope ration with the 
local authorities. 
RECO~,ME:-IDATIONS 
I t is recommended that 
l. A budget for st ream pollution work be set a<tide specifically 
for this purpose, and administeml by the <'hief of thl' Di,·i~i on . 
2. '!'hat the budget be large £DOtll-!h to ineluclr two l'nf.!inrrN. 
one chemi'lt and one biologist. 
3. That administrative control of stream pollution be plarcd 
under a Sanitary Water Board consisting of the ('ommis~ionc r of 
Jlealth, Chairman of the lloard of Consern~tion and thr Fish anti 
Game War den. 
4. That all algae control measure:; be carritd out 1u1der t b<• 
proposed Sanitary Water Board, all technical work nc<:mllr) to 
be done by the Stream Pollntion ~etion oi thi11 Division. 
5. That the general budget provide for the continuation of the 
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public water supply su•· vey pro~ram and be iucreased so that the 
eamp sanitation program mar be rxpanded all!! that the dhrision 
mar do more sanitary cnginet>ring work for otht>r state depart-
ments, particularly the Board of Control and the Board of Edu-
cation. 
6. '!'hat a central laborato•·y be l'Siablished in Des ~Ioines for 
water and sewage analy.:;e-;, including mineral analyses of water. 
7. 1£ fees for water anafy,es are continued, that a l>Cht>m{' for 
an annual fee rc~;ardle-..., of number of samples to be anal~·zed rt'-
phiC{' the presrnt fee Cor rac:h individual sample. 
R. That the budget include salaries and traYeling ex1~n~r for 
two Ntnitar.r ('llg nccr,; with spceial milk t•·aining, for ~;tate-wide 
milk coni rol work. 
DIVISION OF VITAL STATISTICS 
R. L. M<·LAR~JN, Director 
INTRODUCTION 
Each year since 1921, the Biennial Rcpo•·t of the State Depa rt-
ment of Health has contained a yearly report of the Division of 
Vital Statistics compared with the statistics of the year previous. 
In this 1930 Biennil\l only the final figures for 1928 will be given. 
ACTIVITIES 
1. General Stlpcrvision of the registration of Vital Statistics 
-i. c., the report§ of births, deaths, marriages and divorces. 
2. Supervisory power over local registrars, deputy registrars, 
and sub-registrars, and clerk of the district court in the enforce· 
ment of the law relative to th~ disposal of dead bodies and the 
registration of V1tal Statistics. 
3. Furnishes blank certifi<'ates of birth, death and other forms 
and record books required, to all persons concerned with the 
administration of the Vital Statistics Law. 
4 f'nrefully l'xamineR thl' e<>r tificates •·ooei,·ed from local refl-
istrars and clerks of district court and if any are incomplete or 
unsatisfactory, requires additional information to be supplied. 
5. Systematically arranges, binds and deposits in the State His-
torical Building, at the seat of government, the original certificates 
of births, deaths and marriages; also the duplicate divorce records. 
6. Prepares and maintains a comprehensive and continuous 
card index of all births and deaths. Marriage and dh•orce rec-
ords are arranged alphabetically. 
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7. Compiles and publishes statistical reports deemed of pub· 
lie interest. 
8. Issues disinterment permits to licen~ed !'mbalmers for the 
removal and re-interment of dead bodies. 
9. lnYestigates il'l'cgularities or violations of the law relative 
to Yital Statistics and the disposal of dead bodies. 
10. Prepare:. and issues, upon application, certified copit's of 
aU records in the custody of the diYision. 
11. Sends to the mother of eaeh child born in the ~>tate of 
!owa a "Notitication of Birth Registration" ct>rti6eate and a copy 
of a bulletin on "Care of the Infant." 
FU~CTIO~ 
The Division of Vital Statistics was created to keep a perpetual 
record of every BJR.'rll, DEATH, MARRIAGE and DlVORCI~ 
reported to tbe di,ris ion, so that they ma~· be pre!Wrvt>d for legnl, 
sanitary and statistical purposes. 
IMPORTANCE OF RECORDS 
A cer tificate of Bl HTJ [ may he 11c:eded: 
•ro prove legal age: 
For inheritance of property, 
.1"01· claims of widow and orphans, 
J<'o•· settlement of insuranc(', 
l<'or settlement of pensions, 
For right to serve on a jury, 
l<'or entering milita•·y M>rvicl', 
!<'or entrance to school, 
F'or right to vote, 
F'or right to marry, 
For legal dependency, 
For irresponsibility of children, 
For employment. 
To prove American Citizenship: 
For passports, 
For exemption of military servic-e in foreign count•·i~s, 
For criminal courts in foreign countries, 
i''or immigration, 
For right to bold certain offices. 
For right to admission to certain professions, 
For collecting compensation from the Govcrnm('nt. 
A <'~rtificate of DEATH may be necessary to: 
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Estai.Jli,h l'aeL~ in court, 
E~tubli'h fa..t and rnusc of dea th f~~r life insurance, 
Estublj,,h rigtl::; to a. pension, 
£,tuhli,h r ights to an inheritame, 
.E,hthli,h properly rights. 
IOWA RECORDS ARE Of'f'ICIAL 
Iowa was admitted into the Deuth Ht•gistration Area of the 
l'nitcd 1:Hatcs in J92:~ and in 192-1 ,,·us uthnitted into the t3irth 
Hegistration Area. Since the above dates, statistics fot· Iowa have 
been oii•c•ally accepted o~ being eomporuble with tbe \ 'ital Sta-
tistics· figu res released h~· other ~t11te.; in the Birth and Death 
Registration Area. 
THE> RI';OISTR.ATION AHEAS 
'J'be Hirth &gistrat.iou At·ca of the lJnitC'd ~tales in 1928 con. 
stitutetl ull of the States excet>ting Nevada, .New Mexico, South 
Dakolu and Texas. 'J'hc states of Colorndo, Ueorgia and Okla-
homa were admitted in 1928. 
The United States H<>gistration Are11 for Deaths consisted of fill 
the states excepting Nevada, New Mexico, South Dakota and 
Texas. '!'he state of Oklnhoma was nclmit IC!l in 192~. 
ACKNOWLEDOM~;NT 
'J'o the Di;·!'etor antl Enq>loyees of the l'nited States Depart-
mrnt or Commerce, Bureau of the ('emms, Wa.shin.gton, D. C., we 
are grl'atly indebted, for without their no;.,iJ,tance the .. tate de-
partment wonld be unohlc to furnish tlw :-lotification <>f ~irth 
Hegist•·aLion Certificates. 
Without the cooperation ano.l untiring l•fTort-, of the )..Ocol Reg-
istmrs. I he operation or th is di,·ision would be severely handi-
capped. The department has long bt·l'n aware that it bas the 
full support of the registrars. 
The Physiciaus, Coroners and Licensed Embalmer11 have uls!) 
g!ven of their time in no small degree. '!'heir r esponse to quc1·ie>< 
pertaining to bit1h nnd clrath certifl!•ntrs has been most gratify. 
ing and their continued bUJ>port and cooperation is desirNL 
The llcJ>artmeot of Ilealth wishe,.. to thank the clerk..~ o£ \h<' 
di,trict courts for Uwir promptncs.<; in forwarding the ;rl:t urns of 
manill{tt>S and divorces. 
POPULATION 
The estimated mid-yeat· population £or t he state of rowa Io•· 
1928 was 2,428,000, based upon the arithmetical method, u!ling 
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the 1!H0-1920 federal cen~us. The c~t i uuliNl popnln1 iou few t 1 ... 
coun ties and the eighteen cities O\'CI' 10,000 populnt ion wns c>om-
puted by the same method. 
CLASSIFICATIO~ OF CAUSES OF' DE.\TliS 
The da.'i!>ifieation of cath<'» of ch·atlt" u-..·•1 in thi-.. n ·p!ll'1 ha>-
bcen tabulated in accordnncc wi th the :ll11nual of I he Internal ional 
Li~t of Causes of Death, 'l'hird Revision- Paris, 1920, nncl in ~·on­
junction with the 1\fauual of J oint Cousc•s of Death, H~c·ond Edi-
tion. 1925. · 
ALLOCATION OF BIRTHS A>'\0 DEATHS !WT ATTEMPTED 
.As no allocation of birth~, d~nth'< onrl cl<'aths of infant..; under 
one year of age was attempted, tlw ntl<•s for the statc>, •·otmtie' 
and eighteen cities o,·cr 10,000 populntiou nt·r bao;ccl upou tlw total 
number rc>ported according to th<' uduu l plHcc of Cltt•tnTC' nc<'. it·· 
respective of residence of parents ul tinw of birth or ,.,.,iclrn•·<' nf 
deceased at time of death. Thi~ will im·rC'It.'<' th<' h it·th. cli·Rth :m1l 
infant mortality rat~s of those count i<'-< and eiti~ hn,•in~-t "i ate· 
institutions or hospital~<. 
SUJilMARY OF PROVISIONAl, BIRTH. m;A1'H AND I N~'ANT ~lOR· 
TALITY FIGURES IN THE BIRTH tu;OtSTRATION ARI'JA- 1928 
The birth rate for the Registration ArNt (exclu'>i,·e of )fa'\Sa· 
chosetts and Utah) for 1928 was 19.7, a•;.comparNI with 20.7 for 
1927. In 33 of the 38 states for which figures for the two years 
are available, the birth rates wcrc> low<'r in 1928 as compar!'d 
with 1927. The highest birth rate in 1921l (27.5 per 1,000 1)0pn· 
Inti on) is shown for North Carolina und the lowest ( H .4) is f or 
Washington. 
The same states shown in the Birth Rc~istration Ar<>a have for 
1928 a death rate of 12.3 as compan><l with 11.4 for 1927 and in· 
creases were reported in 36 of the :-18 slltl!•s. '!'he hi~thrsl 1921\ 
death rate (14.5 each per 1.000 popnlnlion ) is «hown for C'ali-
£ot·nia and Missis.~ipri nnrl the low!'RI rill<' (7.4) is for Idaho. 
Tbe infant mortality rate for 1921l rt•prcsents an incrrll'<' 1" 
compared with 1927, the rates being 68.0 fot· 1928 and 64.6 for 
1927. The highest infant mortality ratt' ( 142.2) i~ for Ari?.onn 
and the lowest (46.9) for Oregon. 
For 39 of the 54 cities of 100,000 population or more in 1920, 
the 1928 infant mortality rates were high!'t' thau t ho.w uf tli•• 
previous year, the highest 1928 rate (99.3) twin~ fo•· ~~~~11\·ill<'. 
Tennessee, and the lowe<>t (42.7 \ for Heattll', W8.'1hington. 
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TEJN PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF DEATH IN tOWA 1928 
Cause 
Diseases or t he heart. ........ . 





Cerebral Hemorrhage anti Soft-
ening ...................... . 
Pneumonia (All Forms) ...... . 
Nephritis ............... ... .. .. 
Accidental and unspecified ex-
ternal causes .............. . 
Congenital malformations and 
dlseaaea of early Infancy .... . 
lnfluen~a ... ....... . ......... . 
T uberculosis (All Forms) .... . 









Total ...... . .... ........... 18,823 
Rate Per 

























.... T.,..,,.., GENERAL DEATI-l RATES 
~~Jt'r.',o, U . .S. A"ID I O'WA-VE.A.R~ 1905-1925 
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SU)IMAR\' O•' DISEASES CAUSI:-10 GREATEST NU)IBER OF DEATHS 
WITH RATES (PER 100.000 POPULATION) STATE OF IOWA, IUS 
Increase In rates (per 100,000 population) l"'m tho.., ol tbe pr~· 
log year were from the foJiowing prtoel1)81 eauses: diseases of tbe 
HEART (166.4 to 176.4 ), CAI\CER (110.9 to 11%.6), and OlABETES 
MELLITUS (17.9 to 19.6). The rate from INFLUENZA ,..u more than 
doubled (26.7 to >7.>); other Increase• were from PNEUMONIA, all 
forms (62.2 to 70.6). HF.RNIA. INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION (11.0 to 
1!.6) , SCARLET FE\'ER (1.7 to 2.3), LETHARGIC ENCEPHALITIS 
(0.7 to 1.2), MENINGOCOCCUS MENINGITIS (0.9 to 1.2). and 
SYPHILIS (9.9 to 10.2). 
The death rate from ACCIDENTAL CAUSES lncreaoed from 60.% to 
64.%. tbe types of accidents sho~·log the greatest lncrea..,. belnJ auto-
mobile accidents (excluding colltslons vdtb railroad trains and atreet 
cars), (11.7 to 13.6) and railroad aocldents (4.9 to 6.6). 
Slgnlftcant among the d""reasea In rates from 1927 to 1928 were tbooe 
from the followlog principle causes: NEPHRITIS (69.7 to 67.4) and 
TUBERCULOSfS, all forms (36.0 to 3S.O). Other decreases were from 
MEASLES (9.3 to 0.6), CONGENtTAL MALFORMATIONS AND DIS· 
EASES O•' EARLY INFANCY ( 62.4 to 58.S), DIPHTHERIA (6.0 to 2.8), 
WHOOPING COUGH (4.3 tO 3.5), DIARRHEA AND ENTERITIS, under 
% yearo (8.0 to 7.3), and ACUTE ANTERIOR POLIOMYELITIS (1.2 to 
0,6). The rate from SUICIDE decreased from IH to 16.4. 
U8 TWE;o;TY·FOI'RTII Rlf::-iNlAI. REPORT OF' THf: 
I'IU:"CIPLE ('.\I:Sf:S CW DEATH 
ST,\Tf: Of' !0\\ ,\ 19% 
caus .. or ONt 11 
All Cauoo .. Ill.. , ...................... . 
Typhoid and ParatYJ>hold F'e• er .. .. .. • • • • • • • . 
\talarl& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ...... , •..... 
Smallpox .......................... . ........... . 
lol ... leo .......................... . 
Sarlet F'oYOr .. .............................. . 
WboopiDI Co ... b ............. • • .. 
Olpbtborla ..... .. ............................. . 
lnRuenu ...........•.......• , ................ . 
Dyoentery . ••• . . . . • ......................... . 
EryOipelu ••••• . .. ... ................ .. 
Acute Antorlor Poliomyelitis . 
wtharcic Encepballtlo . . . . . .. ....... . 
!llonlngococcUll l\lonln•llla ....•...•.•.••..••... 
Tubercul.,.lo (all forms) ...................... . 
Ot the R.,..plratory Sy•tem .. .. . • .. . • • • .. .. 
or tbe \f~ntncee and Ctntral StrYOU.S S)atttn ... 
Other forma .••..• 
Syphilis (2) • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Cancer and other Malig-nant Tumors ............ . 
Rbeumatlam . . . . . . . . ..... . 
l'tllagra 
Olabotea )ltllltua . 
Menlncltlo (nonepldemlc) . . . . . ............. . 
Cerebral llemorrhnae und SotumlnK ...... •.. ..... 
Paralyela wllhout Sl~lfted C'au.., ...•••.••...... 
Olatuto of the Heart • . . . ............. . 
01....--• ot the Art ... s .... .-\tb~>rnnl:l Aneurv .. nt. ttc 
Oronchlllo .••...•• 
l'neumonla (all form~) .. .. ............. • . . ... 
Huplratory dlsea&t« other thou Oront·hhh& an•l 
l'neumonla (all form•> ... . 
Diarrhea and Enttrhla ... . 
Diarrhea and Jo;nttrltl~ (undtr ! yeaf'!') ..•..... 
Diarrhea and ~nterltla (2 )'tare anct u\·tr) ..... 
Appendlclllo and Typhlitis ......•..... 
Hernia, lnteallnal obotructloo 
Cerrboola of the llnr ••..•• 
Nepbrll.. •.....•. .. ...•• . .•• 
Jluer~rat ••Ptleemla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
lluerperat eaueea other than pu('lrpera1 aetutcrmln. 
Concenltal Maltormallona and dloe•••• of early 
lorancy ••••..••••••.... 
Suicide ••••.•••••.•••..•.. 
Homicide ... . . . • . . . • . . . •• . . .. . . . ...... 
Atc1denta1 3od unAptelfted exttrnal C"a\1!-lt"· .•••.• 
Burna (eonfta,gratlon e.xeetllfd) ..... . 
Aeeld•ntal dro..-niDI •..• 
Acddental abootlna • . . . .. .............. . 
Accidental tall• • . . • . .. .. • • .. . . • • .. • • .. .. 
Mine accidents ............. ........ ... ... ... . 
Machinery aceldenta . . . . . . .. .. .. .. • . . .. . . ... . 
Railroad occldenta ........................ . 
CoU .. Ioo wllb automobllea ....... ........... . . 
Other ,.!I road aceldoot• ...................... . 
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IOWA STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 109 
SUMMARY OF DEATH RATES BY COUNTIES AND CITIES (OVER 
10,000 POPULATION) 1928 
Countie8- The death rate per 1,000 population In the State or Iowa 
for the year 1928 was 10.4, or 0.3 higher th an for 1927 which was 10.1. 
The bbree counties wltb the blgbest rates ror 1928 are: Johnson•- 21.0, 
Cberokee•- 18.4 and Henry•- 17.3. The counties with the lowest rates 
for 1928 are: Lyon and \\'lnnebago-6.1. Worth- 6.4, and Sioux 6.7. 
•There is a s tate insthution louttd in e:oat h of thf'llt· C'Ountif'.- Rnd u a ~sull, thty 
hl\·e a higher- death rate than other eountit'$ with lik• l)OJHtlation. 1t the deatt.s oc 
curri.ng In the inttitutions were charrf'd back •c• i•\~1 the rouuty front which palit•nt "'"~ 
admitted. these three countito.s ·would bose a normal "''enre dtalh ra1~. 
Cities- The cities having the blgbest death rates tor 1928 are Iowa City 
(27.9), Keokuk (17.7), Davenport and ~1arshalltown each with (15.8). 
Tbe three cities with the lowest rates are: Des Moines ( 11.6), Cedar 
Rapids and Fort Dodge (11.7) each, and Sioux City (11.8). or trhe total 
number or 25,315 deaths reported tor the year 1928, 9.183 occurred In 
the 18 cities for which the returns are kept separate. The death rate ( per 
1,000 population for these ci ties for 1928 Is (13.5). 
The death rate for the counties (exclusive of the 18 cities tor 1928 ts 
(9.2). 
NUMBER. OF DEATHS ( EXCLUSIVE OF STILLBIRTHS ) WITH RATES 
(PER 1,000 POPULATION) .BY COUNTIES, YEAR 1928 
(Cities Included Wlthin Counties 1 
Area Deaths 
TOTAL FOR STATE ... . . . ... • .............. 25,315 
Adair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Adams..... . ..... . . . ... ......... ..... . . ... .. 110 
Allamakee ... . .. . . , . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 153 
Appanoose . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 281 
Audubon . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 92 
Benton . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 234 
Slack Hawk .... , . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 617 
Boone ........ .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 299 
Bremer ..... ........... • ... . • . • ... • ... . •. , . . 172 
Buchanan . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . 2,94 
Buena VIsta . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 175 
Butler . . . .. . . . . . • .• . .. .. . . .. • . . ........ . .• . . H3 
Calhoun ..... .. . . . ...... ... , . . . . . • . . 124 
Carroll . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . ·226 
Cass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 188 
Cedar . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . 164 
Cerro Gordo . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 389 
Cherokee . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 292 
Ch lckasa w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .. . 128 
Clarke . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . 112 
Clay . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . 123 
Clayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 208 
Clinton . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 555 
Crawford ... , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
Dallas . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 246 
Davis .... . . .. ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . 91 
Decatur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 120 
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174 
Des Moines . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 483 
Dickinson . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 92 
Dubuque . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 757 
Emmet . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . . .. ... . . . .. .. .. .. 119 
Fayette ........ • .. , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 275 
F loyd . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 
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Area 
Franklin ........... . ...................... . 
Fremont .... •.............•.... ............. 
Greene ................••............•..•... 
Grundy .........•.... , . •.. ........... •..... . 
Guthrie .. ....•......•..•..•....•.......... 
Hamilton ... .. .• .. ... •.... ... •.......• ...... 
Hancock .... .. ... ..... ...... ..... · · · · • · · · · · · 
Hardin ......•...•..•....................•. 
Harrison ....•.•.••..•.••.•.•.. ·. • · · · · • • 
Henry ................................. .. 
Howard .... ......................... .. . 
Humboldt ............................ . 
fda .. .. .. . ...•.••..••. · • · · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Iowa . . . . • . . • • . . • . •• . . • . . •.•••...... · .. 
Jackson ... •..••......••..••. ... .... . · · · • · 
Jasper .... • ••..••..•.•.•. .. •. .. .. .. •..•. 
Jetreraon ..... ......................... ..... . 
Johnson •... .......•........•.••....•...... 
Jones . ..•...•................•..........•.. 
Keokuk .................................. . 
Ko88uth ............•........ .. ............. 
Lee ......... ... ..................... .. .. . 
Linn ........•....... . ...•... · ·· ··· · · · ·· · · · 
Louisa . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lucas ..... .............. • ....... • .•........ 
Lyon ..... . . ....•. . • ..... • . ...... .... ... .... 
Madison .... ....•...•.... •. ...... • · ·. · · · · · · · 
Mahaska .... ..•... . •.....• ... ... . ..• ..... · 
Marlon ...........•...... •... .......•.... • .. 
Marshall .... • . •.. .. ........ . .• ... .• .. . ..... 
Mills ..... . . ...•.. . ·· · •· • ·· · ··• · ···•··• ····· 
Mitchell ........ •. ... ....• .. .. .. ... . ... .. ... 
Monona .... .. . ....... .. ....... ... .•.... . ... 
lfonroe . .......•..............•. •... .. .. ... . 
Montgomery . . . . . . . • . ......... •.. ......... 
Muscatine . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • .... • ........... 
O'Brien ......... ... . . . ... , ........... . .. . . 
Osceola . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . ..... .. ..... •. ...• . . 
Page ..•.. ..• . .....•..... • ... · .. ·• · ·· · ·· · · 
Palo Alto ... •. ... • .•... •.•. .. ... ...... · . ·. · 
Plymouth . . .......•..•....•.......•....•.. 
Pocahonl&A . . . . . • • . . . ...•....•... . ........ 
Polk ..... .. .. .. .................. . 
Pouawattamlp .. ....... ........ . . . 
Powesblek . .. ..... .. ...... .. 
Rlngr;old .. . .................... . 
Sac ............................. ......... . 
Scott .. •...•...••..••...... . ••..•••..... . . 
Shelby .•......... • .. •.•..•.. ..•.. •..•.• ..• 
Slou:r ...... ............................ .. 
Story ........ .............. ............. .. 
Tama • .....•...•..••.•.••.•. ••........ .. 
Taylor ................... ... ......... ·· 
Union ..........•.•.. •• .••..••.....•. • .. 
Van Buren ........ ... •.• .• . ... • .......••.• 
Wapello . . . . . . . . . • . • . . ..... · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · • 
Warren , ......•...•.•.............. · · · · · · · · 
Waahlnrton . . . • . . . . •.. .. ....... .... . . .. . . 
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Area 
Webster ........ • ...............•...... 
1\'lnneba~<o . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
\\'lnnublek ..•.......... . . ...... ......... .. 
Woodbury . . . . . .. . .......... .. ....•...... 
Worth ......•. . •..... ...... . ............ · · .. 
















SU~tMARY OF DEATH RATES FOR DIPHTIIERJA, S<-ARLET .Jo'EV.Jo~R 
AND TYPHOID FEVER ll\ THE STATE OF IOWA, 1828 
Dll'UTllDliA 
As there were 67 deaths reported In rowa durin!! the year 1928, the 
death rate ror this dlaease Is 2.8 per 100,000 population 
COimlfe.t-'I'be three counties wltb the highest death rate" from Olph 
theria are: Jaeper (%0-4), Sac (ll.li) and Clinton (1071 
Cltlc.t- The three cities with the highest rates are : Clinton (18.0) Coun 
ell Bluffs ( 14.!) and Waterloo ( 13.1>1. 
112 TWEN1'Y·~'Ot 1 HTII IIIE:'\NJ,\L HEPOHT Olo' THE 
SCARLET FEVER 
OC'ATM "AT"C 
U. S. AND IOWA-YEAR 1910- 19lS 
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I 0\.111 nAT E OrPAI'TMtNT Of' HCAI. TH 
SeA lu..tJr Ft;vm 
The death rate ror Senrl~t l•'cvcr In I 928 IH 2.3 per 100,000 pOpulation. 
There were 66 deaths In Iowa during 1928. 
Oountfe&-Montgomery with a rate of (12.2) had the highest rate fol· 
lowed by Union ( ll.8) and Iow11 ('ounty with {11.4 ). 
Cltiel- The city or Ottumwa with a rate of (14.0) led the cities having 
a pOpulation of 10,000 or over. Jo'ort lll adlson was next highest (9.3), 
foll owed by Keokuk (68). 
IOWA STATE DEPARTMENT o~· IIEAI.TH 












T YPHOI 0 FEVER 
OCATH aATit 
U. S. AND IOWA- YEARS 1910·1928 
' 
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~'-rt ~ 
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v .... __ ,tl\ 
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IT ~ f' 
I I 
1'-...-r-
~12 tL. ,~. h .. ~ .. ~- 10b. r .. -. •• ,..., r.ra tn'!l 
t.>tu :o.o l7.<' •·• u fo. ••l.oo• , .. r. I.<L 1,4 : • . lu lt 
IOWA tTATC DtPI\RTM£HT or HEALTH 
TYPILOIO FE\'Y./1 
II ~ 
Jo'lfly-rour (~4 ) deaths were caused by Ibis disease In 1928, the • l ~uth 
rate being 2.2-just .1 le88 than the rate for Scarlet Fever. 
Counth~l Jetrerson Coun ty with 4 deaths reported, showR a death rate 
or 24.0 per 100,00() population, followed in order by Appanoose with 4 
deaths and a death rate of H .O. Lucas county was third highest with a 
rate or 12.8. There were two deaths in Lucas county. 
0111<~1-The three clUes having the bcghest death rate from tbfs dlsea.e 
are Keokuk (13.6), Boone (7.7) and lJarsballtowo {5.7). 
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:-1U3oi8ER OF DEATHS. WlTH DEATH RATES cPER 100.000 POPULA 
TIO:S) FOR DIPHTHERIA. SCARLET FEI"ER A:SO T\"PIIOI!l 
~'EVER. STATE OF 101\"A- YP.AR JU S CA>nllnuod 
(Cities lncludtd w11hln Counllto l 
==--=~~==F -~---~ llmltt I 
fntt .. ,. 
:SllloiDER OP DEATHS (t::XCLUSIVIil Of' STILLIIIIITIIS) WITH 
R.\TES ( PER 1.0110 PO!'l'LATION ) f"Oil CITIES OVER 10.000 
f'OPI"I. \TIOS, l t:IS 
Ar:~a Ofoalhl 
Tol&l for Clll...... .. . . • • • • • • . . . . . . 1,181 
Booae • •• • •.• .• .................... IU 
BarllnrtOil . . . • • • • • • .. • • • • • • SU 
Ctdar Rap Ida . • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • . . '" 
Clinton • . • • • • . • . • • . • . . . . ... • • • • • • . 410 
Counell Dlu.tts . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . e.a 
Davenport • . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . • . 81G 
Deo 3ololnee . . . • • .. • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • 1,7!$ 
Dllbuq.. . .. .• • .... . ............. 141 
Fbrt Oodcr• . . . • .. .. . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . 211 
Fort Mad loon . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • • .. • . . 110 
• iowa City ... ...•••.••.. · ••••• ... •· · 414 
Keokuk . • . • . . . . . • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . 257 
ll&rtb&JitOWD .•••••• • ••• . . , • • 278 
Muon Cll7 . . . • .. • • .. . • • • • .. • • .. • • • IU 
~~:e.:~:·.: : :: :: : ... :::::::::::::::: i;: 
Sioux Olty • . . . • . • • • • • • • . . . . . .. • • . . • . . U7 
?;~~:~~D,;~;at,y· ••~~.;,·l~i ·~~~·~~~; ~ t · .. ~ ..... ~:t1r-
E•tlm• , .. d p0puh.tl1•n fo r U rill•• h•r ) ,.ar It I " 
Death naco 






















DEATHS BY PRINCI PLE CAUSES BY AGE GROUPS, CITY OF DES 
MOINES. 1928 
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C&D<tr ud otbtr mallpanl rumo" (4S.4e) !01 - - --- ------ ............ --·-- --·-- -----· ---·- 1 ------ ; !0 80 5! 55 ss 
Dtobtttl mtllltua (~7) ••••••••.•• ----· --- ~; ------ ------ ------ -···-- ------ ------ ...... - . . . .. •...... ...... S ! 10 15 7 
Ctreb,.l btmorrho&e ond aotunlnc (74 , 831 1!.0 ...... ....... ..... •••••• ...... •••••• 1 ...... 1 
1
° ______ ------ ! IS IG 48 49 
Othtr <orraole) dl!toHll of tbt btart (110)... !1>1 ------ ...... ----· ............ ---- ~ s ! 1 3 S !4 M 48 58 
Broneblllo (011) --------- ------------- -------· 1 I .................. ------ -· --·- ............................................... - ----- s 
Bronrhopntumonla (100) --- ---·------------ .:. 10 1 ...... .... :. ------ I ...... ...... ...... 1 3 ...... , ! 1 5 Z1 
Pneumonia (101) --- ------ - ---------- --·------ ,, I~ • ------ - ------ -- --- 3 I 2 3 I 3 5 e ' 12 I 18 
~~;::~~~~~~d .~~n~~Mn:·dm:::::::::::::: M ~ :::::: : ----~- :::::: ---T ~ ----;;--·--i- ~ ----~----·ti·J····~- ~ ----i - ::::::1:::::: 
Htrnla o lnUttlnal obl!lruellon (118).......... :!:! --- -- - --- - -- ..... ---- ...... I ... --, 1 ...... I •••••• 1 5 ~ 3 8 1 
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120 TWENTY f'0\1HTII lllt:=-:NI,\L HEPOHT OF THE 
SU~ll\IARY OF OEATII lUTES ~'OR S\IALLPOX AND MEASLES, 
STATE o~· IOWA, 1928 
SMALU'OX 
It Ia most ~:ratlrylnl' to note I hal only four ( 4 ) deaths were charged 
to a~ru~llpox In 19%R, the death rate being 2 per 100,000 population. .Not a 
death oec·urre•l In any one or lhe cities over 10.000 population. The four 
counll~ ha1 lng dPath ~ from smallPOx are-Crawford (1 l death with 
rate or 4.9 per 100.000 POJJulatlon; llreen tl) death with a rate of 6.3; 
O'Brien (I) death and a rate of 5 G. and Page •dtb (I) death and a 






!)'CARll u.s. IOWA 
MEASLES 
OCATt1 "ATU 









Meules Is a dl1ea.e tho spread or "'bleb Is subJect to cyclical loftuen~s. 
One year the mortallt)· 11 hlgb, .,.bile tbe next year or two a lar.:e decline 
In the death rate appeara. Durin~; the year 1928, only 14 deaths were re-
ported from thla cau•e Tbo Counties with tbe number of deaths and the 
death rate per 100,000 population. follow: Boone (1)-6.2; Clayton (ll-
4.2; Dubuque (1)- 1.6, Emmell Ill 7.5; Henry (ll-6.0; Lucas (1)-
6.4 ; Poetiliootaa (3)-20.0; Rlng.:old (1)-8.7; Story (1)-3.1; Taylor 
(1) - 6 7; and Woodbury (2)-2.0. The one death rrom Dubuque County 
was reporte.l !rom Dubuque CitY, tbe rate for Dubuque city belnp; 2.3 per 
100,000 population. One of the deaths from Woodbury County wu r• 
ported from Sioux Ci ty, tbe death rate for Sioux City being 1.3. 
IOWA STATE T)~;PAR'DIF:l'\T OF HE.\l,Tll 1~1 
u.s 
.-----.'11-rY-r-'--t-1...,.....,.., ~...,_.._, r ~~,~~~[J:I~ 't1~~ 
_,J:t!; lu !19 4~ 3~LlJ~~: 
IOWI'I STATC I)(RI.RTr'ICI<T 0' HeALTH, 0<:> HOINts 
SUMMARY 0~' DEATI! llATES FOR T UBEHC'ULOSIS (AI.I, FORMAl. 
I N~'LUENZA AND WHOOPING COUGH, STATF: OF IOWA, l92S 
Tt· BEI\Cl;L081fl 
The tuberculosl~ dNlth rate In t o .. ·a elnce retords hAI'C bet>n 111•allnblt·. 
baa 1hown a steady decline until a new low mark rote or 35.0 J>Pr lCHl,llllll 
population was reached In 1928. 
('ounllt-Jobneon County, the home ot the lowu State Stlnltorlum rm 
Tu~rcul0118, or course had the highest death rate. w lth 291 3 1wr IOo,OO<I 
POPUlation. Cherokee County with a rate or 113 2 "as se•·ond. r<~llowed b1 
Mllr. with a rate of 1111. The rate ror John'<On ('cJut\1), cxdu lvc n1 
Iowa CitY, Is 514.0. 
Cltlt• 'Jihe three clllea with the hlghe•t rate• are low!\ C'lly (IIR.71 
Fort Madison (102111 and Dubuque. with (89 .71. 
122 TWENTY-F'Ol'RTI! fllE~I' IAL REPORT OF TH E 
INFLUENZA 
INFLUENZA 
The death rule from lnUuenza ror the year 1928 was 57.6 per 100,000 
populutlon 1'hcro we•·e 1.~95 deaths reported from this disease as com· 
pared with C48 !leatha In 1927, the death rate tor 1927 being 26.7. Every 
county In the state reported one or more deaths from lntluenza. 
cou11tirs The counties with the highest death rates are: Shelby (178.2); 
AdRIIIH (108.9) Un<l Sac (104.4 ). 
Cliffs 'T'h~ City or ~'ort Madison, with a rate of 102.3. had the bl&h· 
e~t rate rrom lntlu ~nza. C'ouncll Blutfs and Mason City, with rate or 98.4 
E'.lch. wt>re IH'Xl In o r der. tullowE'd by Burlington with 75.6. 














T bls diHease was responsible tor 84 deat hs during 1928 compared with 
101 deaths Cor the previous year, the death rate per 100,000 population 
oolng 3.6 for 1928, while tbe rate tor 1927 was 4.3. 
coufttlc.-Adams county, with a death r ate or 29.7, led the coun ties with 
the hlghe6L rate. Outhrle county was second, wltb 17.7, an<l Rluggold 
third, with 17.3. 
Oltlu-Tbe three clllea with the highest rates are: Mascatlne li .G; 
Council Bturrs 9.6 and Fort Madison 9.3. 
12~ 
NUMB~;R OF DEATHS W IT H DEATH HATES (PER 100,000 POPULA 
TlO:-< ) FOR T t;BERCU!,OSIS, INFLUENZA AND WHOOPING 
COCG H. STATio: OF IOWA, YEAR, 1!128 
(Citle, Incl uded with in C"ountiea) 




1'ot at for S t•tf'. ••••• •••••• ..:.0 4.:>.0 l.liSS 67.6 8C 3.5 -.----------- ----,\flair............. • ......... _ 2 H .O 8
1 
eo.o 1 7.6 
,, .... .,... .......................... 1 o.v 11 108.0 3 !9. 7 
J\ llomukN'. .. . .................... .. ......... 2 l t.4 2 11., 1 G .~ 
A lliHtnoose .... .. ..... -......................... . 12 40.0 17 110.5 
~:fobn~~:::::::--::::·::::::::::::: : ~U ~ J:~ ....... i .. .... T 8" 
Iliad< Uo,. t ........ ............. 8 11.8 ss 114.6 t •·• 
llOOoe-............... ........... 7 21.11 15 61.0 ....... ......... .. 
Bremer............................. 6 • !11.7 12 84.8 ................. .. . 
3~~::n~r,;t;_·: .. ::::· .. ··:~:: .. ·::~_:: '= ::~ ~i =::~ ............ i .. . · ·- ·&:4·· 
llutltr ........ - ............. -.... 2 11.1 7 88.6 .................. .. 
Ualhoun .... •• ........ ........ 2 n.z 10 66.0 ................. .. 
8:~~~!~·::.:·.:·:·:·.::·.::.:::::.::::·: ; ~:~ l~ :t~ ....... i .. ..... D:2· 
Cfllar......................... •••• 1 6.0 15 110.0 .................. .. 
Curo Gordo............... ..... . 10 !5.7 !8 n.t .................. . 
c~rok<"---·--·-···--------------- 18 11$.2 8 60.• 1 6.s 
Ohld aoow....... ····-·--------· S 1!0. 1 6 40. t ... ................ . 
81:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ;t~ ~ ~u ....... i .. ----·o:~·-
o •• y,on............................ 7 211.4 11 .e.ll 
('llotoo ................. .......... 12 26.8 22 n.• 
('rftwlonL......................... 1 4.0 9 •o.1 
....... 2 .. ··--··:s-· 
I 4.0 
Oallu.............................. r. 10.11 16 88.6 
Onla ........... _ ............... - 7 60.7 s !5. 6 .......... ........ . 
~:~-:.~~--:-.:·.:.·:.·.::: .. :·.:-.:·.:·.:·.:·.: ! g:: ~= it~ ··----i-- ·-·--t~o· 
2 7.8 
Dell Molnn........................ n 63.4 to 66.0 1 • t.5 
g~:~~t':.~:::::::::::::::::.::::::::. J ~:~ ~ :=:! .......... --·--i:o--
Emmct............................. 2 14.0 JO ?6.0 
l'aycLLe..... .................. ...... 10 ss.u 12 40.8 
t ' lo Jd....... ....................... 6 U.4 u 70.8 l"'anklln ... -.................... . 1 6 .1 10 62.0 
.. ................ ...... ------
....... i ....... o:i·· 
Fremont........................... 11 10.8 u 88.! 
8~o037:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~:~ ----- 1·· ·····;:i·· 




H amilton. ........ -............... 4 18.2 18 A.7 .......... ......... . 
f!:~:r:~:.:::·.·::.·.:· .. ·.·:::.:·..:· ..:::·.:· .. : ~ ~:g 1: ::~ --- ---3-- ---ii:··· 
~:~~:~~:: :::::.-::::::::::::::::: :: 1: ~:: ~ 1~:~ ....... i .. ----·e:o--
n oward. ........................... 6 46. 1 4 110.8 
llumboklt..... .... .............. s 1e.u 8 M .o 
Ida................................. 2 17.1 1 0. 7 
1owa............................... 6 !8.• 11 u.t 
J atuon....... ................... 6 31.6 16 A.t 
JaoJ)fr............................. 18 41 .2 21 11.4 
Jollcreon.......................... 1 6.1 8 .e.o 
J obneon.. ......................... 94 !114.8 20 62.7 
J on ... ............................ _ 2 11.6 1s 76. 4 
K~kulc..................... .. ...... 4 1!0.1 7 $6.0 
Ko..uth. .................... ....... 6 10.11 8 31.t 
IAL................................ ts eo.e • 6T.t 
Linn... ............................ 111 !2.6 36 •·• 
Loulaa.. .................. . ......... 4 36.1 10 36 .0 
Lutu.............................. 6 n.a 1 • ·• 
LJOn............................... 2 12.0 9 67 .6 
Mo~loon........................... 6 IU .? 6 114 .6 
Mohooko........................... 6 !2.4 1!0 74 .0 
Mar lon................. ............ 10 • o.8 21 SC .O 
Muoball........................... 0 lil.S 16 48.0 
Millo .............................. - U 111.1 11 M.U 
:::::::::c:::::::: 
1 I 0.7 
I 6.7 
....... i .. , ... i:·--





IOWA STAT E m:PARTME NT 0~· H~;ALTH ItS 
NU~1BER OF DEATHS WITH OJ,;AT H RATJ::S (PJ::R 100.000 POPULA· 
TION I FOR T UBERCULOSIS, INFLUENZA AND WHOOPI!\'G 
COUGH, STAT E OF IOWA. YEAR, !928~ontlnued 
(Cities l n~luded within Counties) 
Area ~~ r~ I II Jl I Whonp-1 (All Rot e !n lluenzo Role lng Rott 
Fonn•> Conrh 
--.-~--. -=-~,==== =~~·!-:.::·:::.:·.:.: ... :.:~.::-::.: II 67. 1 I 5.1 
Monroe ................. ~ ............. ·····-; ·· ·-..r:;·, ! to.e t to.e 
~.~!~~~-~-:::=.::_=.-.:-_:::::=.:=.::::_: .......  ;! .. , .... ;~.~.-- !,~ IH:_jg r------r-- .... i:s:.f .. 
OO«<io . .................. ......... • _ • ~ • • 
~:ro .. Aiic.·.::·.:·:::::::.::::-.:·.::·.:·.: a 20. 1 I! so.• ................. .. 
PlrO>outb.................... 1 ti.O 20 sc.o ... .............. .. 
P«a.bonta.s . ...... --· •• .. . . t a.a 11 i!.6 
Pol- .................... .. ........ 101 N .f 87 43.6 
Pou awattarnifo...... • .......... 15 21.1 10 8!-6 
Po .. tohl<k .......... _ ··----· 3 17.6 10 58.0 Rlnrrold .................. ··--·- t 81.7 1 ro.t 
Soe..... ... ............. .......... I 5.8 18 HN •• 
8eott.. ................... ....... .. <D 51.8 89 58.6 
8 btlbT .. .................. -······· I 1 . 1 ! ,l 178.2 
510\IJ< ..... ....................... - I Jl . t 14 51 .8 
' 
.. ---r· --·--;:i· 
7 9 .8 
I 5.8 
: 17.3 , .................. . 
.:::::::::::.:::::: 
I II.! 
5 torT.. .................. ......... 6 \5.7 1~ ss.s 
TamL . ....... _ ............ ________ _ t t5.t 5 u .s 
I S. l 
' 13.11 
~:r..~~::::::::::::::::::::::-..:::::: ~ '::g .: ~:~ ... ---i-- ·--·;;:& . 
r-.~.0~1~':.~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~ ::: J ~:: ..... ····;·· ·····s~s·· 
~~:!~~:,-.0.;::::::::::::::::::: :::: ; ~:~ .; :::~ ::::::::: ::::::::: 
l\'a.rne... . ..................................... 8 66.6 
Wt hiLOr .......... . -- -••··•--·--· 10 !!.t I~ ~:: 
~~=~::~.::::::::···::::::- ~ ::: • 87 .• 
WoodiMirJ......................... 10 10.0 76 75.0 
Worth. ........... .. • S :!7.0 6 45.0 
Wr1Jht. . ........... . . . ........... _ • 1P.7 10 49 .0 ..... ............ .. 
NUMBER OF DEATHS WITH O JlJATH RATES ( PE R 100,000 POI'U LA· 
TION ) FOR T UBERCULOSIS. INFLUEN ZA AND W HOOPING 
COUOH. CITIES OVE R 10,000 POI'llJ,ATION. ST ATF: 
OF IOWA. 1928 
~.'r:,(; I Whoov-
(All Rate Jnllucnu Ratt'l fnr Rate 
_!_o~ - - ----___ Oouah 1-
Totollor Cit ... ... _________ 16J ..-;.z •u l :._.::a:.:.· :.•+--"-l'-_:.' :.:.·11_ 
Booot ................. ----·---~--- ~ ---. 80.8 BurUottoo..................... ... 18 17.8 t1 n.e 
Ofdar RopldJ. .... ··--··--------· 17 11.8 r7 48.8 
Ollntoo............................. 0 32.4 16 67.8 
Area 
------;-- ·--i:t" 
' 1 .7 
1 • . • 
Ooundl Dlull• .... • ........ ... 13 11.! 41 118.4 j 9.6 Davtni)Orl....... . .......... ... 43 81.7 II& 6~U 
O.t MOIO<IO .. ....... -••-h••----- tOO 00.0 76 45.6 
~~~'ll:ii.:-.:·::·:::.:·.:::·::::.:·::. a: ::! ": =::t 
:;,o:~ ~~ ::·:::·::::::::::::: ~: l:i:~ :: '::: 
Keokuk ... ........................ _ 11 74.S 6 .o.s
1 
....... i .. """i:8" 
:::o~~lf~::::::::::::::::::::: : :u ~: ::: ... --·~=~- ...... ~:~ .. 
~~.~!~~~.:·.:·.:·.:::·.:.:::·.:::·.:::·.: I~ :;:: I~ :t~ 1~:~ 
Sloul< Oltr . ...................... _ 28 111.0 70 PI.O 3.P 
W~~a~tUI00~·-;·~--~-~-~~--~--~·~·-~·=-~-~--~-;:~-~4--~W~·~·--~70 __ :._~.0~--~~~--6~."-4 
-----~- ·-··a:6·· 
I P.S 
ltG TWI!:NTY-FOUftTH HIE:-\NIAL HEPOHT OF THI:: 
~£ART · 01 SEASE. 
DCATH A-"TES 
22 













SU~IMARY OF DEATH RATES FOR DISEASES OF THE HEART. 
CANCER (ALL FORMS) AND PNEUMONIA (ALL FORMS) 
STATE OF IOWA, 1928 
DIS&ASES Ol' Til& HEART 
The death rate per 100,000 pOpulation for Diseases of the Heart In-
creased rrom 166.4 In 1927 to 176.4 In 1928". There were (,036 deaths In 
1927, compared with 4,283 In 1928. 
Countlet- The counties wltb the highest ratee for 1928 are Henry 
(354.0), Shelby (32(.8), and Scott (286.5). 
Cltle.t-The three cities with the highest death rates tor 1928 are: 
Marahalltov.n (319.2), DavenpOrt (296.4) and Keokuk (285.6). 
CA:<Cr:a (ALL Foa:us) 
There were 2,735 deaths repOrted ror Cancer (all Corms) giving a rate or 
112.6 per 100,000 population for 1928 as compared with 2,689 and a rate 
ot 110.9 !or 1927. 
Counlfrt J ohnson county with a rate or 297.8 had the high rate tor 
1928". followed by Jackeon (228.8) and Iowa (153.9). 
Clllr• Iowa City with a rate of 468.9, had the highest rate for the 18 
cities Keokuk v.·lth a rate or 197.2 was next highest followed by Dubuque 
with a rlt>ath rate or 190.9. 
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127 
During the year 1928. 1,714 deaths were repOrted from l'ncuntonla lull 
forms) as compared with 1.508 deaths the year prevlouM. The deuth rul~ 
for Pneumonia In 1928 was 70.6 per 100,000 populnllon o(;'olnst 62.2 for 
1927. 
Cottntles- The three counties with the hlgheet rat~• for 1928 nrP J~f· 
tereon (114.0), Webf!ter (107.8), and Cherokee (1071) . 
Cltlu- The tbree clUes having the hlgh~ftt roleH ror 1928 are Fun 
Doclge (172.01. F'ort Madison (140.1) and Council Aluth 1127 21. 
128 TWENTY·FOURTII BIE:-INIAL REPORT OF THE 
NUltBER OF DEATHS WITH DEATH RATES ( PI!:R 100.000 POPULA· 
TION ) roR DISEASES OF T HE f{EART. CANCER ( ALL FORMS), 
AN D PN EUMO:-I IA ( ALL FORMS) , STATE OF IOWA, 1928 
(Citi es Included within Counties) 
Art& 
Total for StilL .. _ ...... .. _ 
Adair ••••••••••• _ ........... _ _____ _ 
Adam•-·········--------··· ....... . 
ADam ak e. ........... . .. . .. ....... ..... . 
AppanooM .. - · -----····- ----
Audubon. • ....... ......... .. 
lltnton.... - - ----······ ···-· 
n tu k lla'tllk ·······-··-·· · ··· 
lloone. .... · ·· · · --·--·-····· · 
Ortmer. .. ···-·· · · ···· - ·· 
Uucbaoan ---- -----··-····· 
Jlutna VlfH M ..... .... . ..... ...... . 
n uUtr .. ... 
C"aUtOU.D. . .. .. . . .. ...... ...... . 
t:"arroll..... • . .... . .... .. - . . .... . . (''•••------ ---····· ··· ....... . 
t.'ed ar......... . . . ....... ... . ......... . 
C't rro Gor. tu ·-· .. ...... . 
("ht..roktoe ··--······----
C'hjckua• -·· -----·-- ·---
("1:ark~--- ........... _ .... _ • • __ _ 
ClaJ ..... .. _. - ......... . ... _ .. 
( "layton... • ........... ..... ·------
("linton. .. • ... . . ..................... . 
("ra wtord ••• · ·-······· · · - · · · --
DallaL _ _ ......... ··-·- -··-
Davis... . • ....... .......... ··--
l>tota tur... ··--- ---·· ·-· .... .. 
l>tlaware ................... _,._ •• --·-· 
~s !llointlll • • • ..•• .• .. .. . ... ........ . 
Plcttnson . . ............ ..... . . .... . 
t>ubuque.. ............... .... • .... ... 
Rrrunet • •• , .. · ····-····-·· .. · ---





Oruncl)' • ••• 
Outhrtt •• 
ll amDton. 
llant"'f'lr ........... . ........ .. 
l l a rdln ..... • ........ ...... . ... ........ . 
l larrlson.. • •• ••••••••• --····· 
llenry ........... -----······ ·· ··-- ---
fl oward. .. • . ............... _ ........... . 
Uuinboldt.. • .......................... _ _ _ 
Ida........ • . ......... · - ·-·-
IG••-------· ···-·······• - ----
Jat.lriiOD-••• · · ·----·--·-······· 
.Jatl)er.... . . .. .......... _ ................ . 
Jtfferson. . • ......... . . . ................ -
.Jobn.soa ........................ _ ....... . 
J oof'S- ...... ···--····-······---
Ktolruk.... .. .......... - ··--· -
Kot;~:utb..... ·--------··- -·· -· 
L .......... - ..... . . ..... .. _ ... . 
l ... lon .............. ........... ........... .. . 
l...oulea .................. .. ... ......... .. 
l .ueu .... .. ... ... ... .......................... . 
LJoa.. ................. --... .... . 
.lladlloG..... • ................ . 
Mahu:ta... ........ ____ ... .. ....... . 
Marfo·o.. ...... · ---- ·- ---····· -··-· 






48 t l t.t 
67 147 .9 
49 l lil. 6 
18 106.11 
6~ 2M.t I 
!3 151.2 
!II ICS.O 
to llt .O 
liP 175.5 
Ill 1117 .6 
17 10\!.0 I 
6G 171.6 
IS 007.0 
!II l74 .S 
13 tli.O 






•• llt .t: 
31 007.:1 
1)3 232.6 
11 100. 1 
136 !17 .6 
14 106.0 
ll3 ! 14.1 
115 1W.6 
a :!O< .o 
:tl 11! .2 











:Ill !1!.1 S5 lli%.0 

















Rat• (All Rato 
1 •·ornu) 
nt.e I 1, 714 1 70.6 





24 84.0 10 56.0 
17 I U . 5 5 U .5 
Sf 16!.8 It 5t.S 
0! 106.4 til 118. 6 
81 105. 4 17 57.8 
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NU:\IBER OF DE.A T HS WITH DEATH RATES ( P&R 100,000 POPULA· 
TION ) FOR DIS EASES OF T HE HEART, CA:-ICER (ALL FORMS). 
A:\'D PNEUMONIA (ALL FORMS) ST ATE OF IOWA-continued 
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MDII • •• _ _ ...... _____ ........ _ 
lolltebeU ............. _ ........ _ _ _ 
Mooooa .. ......... ....... _,.., ...... . ____ • llooroe.. . .... ____ .,.,. ___ .__ _ ., ____ _ 
Moot.comtrr . .............. __ .. _ .. ___ _ 
.W UMatiDe. ... . .... - - ........ _ 
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Potaboot., _____________ _ _ 
Polk.. .... - ..................... . 
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RIDflold .......................... . 
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Story _______________ _ 
Tama... ______________ ___ .... 
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W tb<!Ur ........................... . 
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Wor·th..-________ _____ _ 
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N UMBER OF DEATHS WI TH DlilA'rui RATES (PE R 100,000 POPULA· 
T!ON) E'OR DISEASES OF T HE HEART, CANCER ( ALL 
FORliS ), A.'ID PNEUMONIA (ALL FORMS) , 8Y CITIES 
OVER 10,000 POPULATION, STATE OF IOWA, U 2!r 
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DubuQue.. .... - ............... -.... 114 1011.2 es 1110.9 84 78.1 
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Jtlut<atiJlo.... ...................... <8 249.4 Ill 1811.6 5 29.0 
Ottumwa . _ _ _ ....... - .... - .... - 01 117.0 41 147.0 29 102.5 
81ou CltJ.- ........ _____ .... , 1811 171.9 16 111 .4 011 8t. 7 
WaiU!oo... li7 ua.o 47 111.11 47 1•.0 
•Old Sol<llfto" Uome loealod at Jt!anba Dt.owu . 
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CANCER 
OCATM RATC$ DeATH IUTU 
H A •oo.ooo 
POP'\IL.A'TtOH U S AND I O'w'A-YEARS f91Q-1926 
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] I I 7 
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SUMMARY OF DEATH RATE'S FOR PUERJ>ERAL CAUSES, 
STATE OF IOWA, 1928 
Tbero were U,378 live births re1>0r ted In Iowa dur1ng 1928. Putrpml 
dlseo.aea were rbi)Ons lble ror 210 deaths. The death rate ror thiiStauoes 
ls 4.8 per 1,000 live hlrtha. 
Co"ntfCI· Or~n county with a rate of 12.0 had the htchut rat• to~ 
lowed In order by Pottawattamle (10.9) and Keokuk (10.8). 
Cltfei-Tbe three clUes with the highest rates are Council Blul!a (Jill. 
Sioux City (12.2) and Boone (12.1). 
IOWA STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 111 
Nt:~tDER OF DEATHS WITH DEATH RATES (PER 1 000 LIVlt 
BIRTHS) FOR P UERPERAL CAUSES, STATE OF IOWA, 1123 
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NUMBER OF BIRTHS, DEATHS FROM PUERPERAL CA USES, WITH 
DEATH RATES PER 1,000 LIVE BIRTHS FOR 18 CITIES 
OVER. 10,000 POPULATION, STATE OF I OWA, 1928 
Numbfr Death 
Ana l'umbfr ol Dtatbl Rate l'n 
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YEAR 191-' lSI.lO IP.UI 
SU~01ARY OF BIRTH AND INFANT MORTALITY RATES, 
STATE OF IOWA, 1928 
Burru RAn:s 
133 
The birth rate for the State or Iowa (exclusive of stillbirths) Is 17.8 
(per 1,000 population) compared with a rate of 18'.3 tor 1927. There were 
43,378 birthS r eported to 1928 ngalnet a total o! 44,296 reported In 1927. 
Cor<ntiei'-Th& three CO\lntlea with the highest birth rates !or 1928 a re 
Shelby (25.8), Sioux (23.7) and Carroll (22.8). 
Citie,_Iowa City with a rate of (27.0) bad tho highest birth rt.te. 
This, of eoureo, Is due to the Unl\•ef'81ty Hospital located at Iowa City. 
Fort Madison bad the !!<!(:ODd b lgb rate (25.9) followed by Keokuk with 
.. rate of 23.3. 
!Sf TWENTY-FOURTH BIE~NIAL ltEPOilT 0~' THE 
:=!:~ INFANT MORTALITY 
~':!.~ U. S. AND 10\oiA-YEAA 19 15-1928 
I ' oo.._L I ~ l 
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JM\'\f lfm.a.HITY 
Out of every 1.000 live births otrurrln~ In tho Stato of Iowa durin~ U!S, 
o.s or thf'm dll"<< bcrore reaching tho nAo or one )'enr. 
~·o•m,tr The three counties wHb the hh;hoat tnfant anortaltty rat01 !or 
JD-8 are Woodbury (78.8), Dubuque (73.6) and Jetrorooa (71.4 ). 
()lilt 1 Dubuque City havln& a rate of 90.7 led the 18 cltleo for the 
blah .. ! Infant mortality rate. ~loaoa City waa n el- aecond with a r<te 
ot 90.6 tollo"od by Slnux City ,..lth su. 
IOWA S'I'ATIC OEPARTMB!!<"I' OF HJ:ALTH 
NUMBER OP BIRTHS, DEATHS l'NDEit ONE \'&AR OP AOE WITH 
BIRTH RATES (PER 1,000 POPULATIOS) A.'IO INPAI'\T loiORTAL-
IT\' RATES. DEATHS UNOF.II OSE YEAR OP AOE (PER 
1.000 LIVll BIRTHS), II\ COU~"I'IES, STATE OP IOWA. IUS 
(Ctttea lnelu·led wltbln ('ounti•J 
S'llllber 01 ...... ' "To~~, 
~umbfor of DNU. Rate ~ Numbtf 
srrt• I UDdtr 1,000 o1 n .. thl 
1 y..,. Popotatloo u': Jr::.. 
-----------,---
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laG TWENTY·FOUHTH ll!E:-INIAL REPORT OF THE: 
NUMBER OF BIRTHS. DEATHS UNDER ONE ).'EAR OF AGE WITH 
BIHTH RATES (PER 1,000 POPULATION) AXD INFANT :.\lORTAL-
ITY RATES, DEATHS UNDER ONE YEAR OF AGE (PER 
1,000 LIVE BIRTHS), BY COUNTIES, STATE OF 
lOW A, 1928-conllnued 
!Cities Included within Counties) 
Afto 
MadtiiOO-•••••• _______ .. ______ --------· Mahuka _________________________ _ 
Marlon_ ....... _. ________________________ _ 
JiaNihoiL--•• - ........................ - .. .. 
111011 .................. - •• - .................. . 
Mltch,..ll ............ _ ...................... ______ ... _____ .. llonona ................. _ .. __________________ _ 
MQoroe ...... --·---······--··-····-····-··-llootaomtrr ............. _ .................. _ .................. . 
lluJt4·at[nt .. -- ··-·· --··-······-· ............... . O'llr1,n .................... _ .... _ •• ________ __ .. __ 
tM.:tda ........ _ ............ _______ ........................ . 
PaKf·--·····•·•················--·········· Pal1.) Alto .. - •• - .......... - .......................... . 
Plymouth ................... - ..... _ ................... . 
l,()(·ahonlal .... _ .................... _ ... __ .,. ............. . 
Polk . .................. - ...................... . 
I•oltnwaltnmlfl .......... _ .................................. . 
ll(,"CIIhf~k .---···••••••·---··-··••••·•-
Rfnlit'I'Uid ....................................... - .................. . 
sac ...................................... _ ........................ _ 
Stott ........................................................... . 
Sll<l~y ........................................ -
Sioux ....................................... . 
Btory .................................. _ .... _ .................... .. 
'l'IUilft ................................................................ . 
To:rlor . .... .............. _............................. ....... __ 
Uolon ................... _ •• _________ ............ _ .. 
Van J\u~n ..................... _ ......... - ...................... . 
Wapollo ....................................... . 
\\arrtn ...................................... _ ... _____ .. _ 
\\'affh nec..on ................ _ ... ______________ .... ... 
\\a)ne ........ .... _______ ·-··-··-······-·· 
\\-thllter ..................... _ .... _ ............... .............. __ 
\\.lnofl•aro ............... ______ .,,. ••• _ ... _ ........ _ .. 
\\ lnnof'ahlot\: ................... _ .. ___________ _ 
\\·ou..ttJurr.--------···--··-··-
Wonh.--·--··--.... - ...... .. - ..... .. 
Wrf&hL. .................... - ...... _ ......... . 
I lnfaot 
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IOWA STATE DEPARTl1E:O.:T 01•' HEALTII 137 
NUMBER OF BIRTHS, DEATHS U:-IDER O.!'<E (1) YEAR WITH BIRTH 
H.ATJ.:S (PER 1,000 POPULATIO:o\) AND 1:-;"FA:\"T :lfORT.\l, lTY 
RATES {DEATHS t;:-;"OER OXE Ill YEAR I'ER 1.000 LIV~; 
BIRTHS). CITIES 0\'ER 10,000 POPULATION. STATE 
OF IOWA, 19~8 
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IU TWENTY-FOURTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
811MM.ARY OF MARRIAGE AND DfVORCI!l RETURNS FOR 
STATE OF IOWA, ltU 
Ae«>rdlat to the returns recelnd !rom tbe Clerk o! tbe D*rlct Cont 
o! oa<b touolr. there were a tol&l o! %0.6%9 marrlacoe performed and 4,ti$ 
dl•o~ lr&Dled to Iowa durloc ! t%8. Tbe number o! marrlaceo per MOl 
popula llon Ia 8.6 Tbe dl•oree ra le per 1,000 population Ia 1.68. Tbue 
wt re 26 aonulmeota cranted during 19!8. Aa the d lvorcea are cr&Dled 
tn tbe county aeet and murta.r;es may be ~rformed any place Ia the 
eounty, the State Department t.abWatn the lotormalton tor tbe tout1 
u a whole and do<a not attempt to ~parale tbe IS cltiH over IOMO 
populallon from the reel of the oouoty. 
MAARI- AnD OIVOAa RATn P!R IPOO POfiOLATIOI'I 
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IOWA STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IU 
NUWB£R OF MARRIAGES PERFOR:IIED DIVORCES GRANTED AND 
A.'"J'.<IL:IIE:O."TS FOR. STATE OP lOW A. YEAR, li! S 
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140 TWENTY-FOURTH I.IIE~NlAL REPORT OF THF. 
NUMB~;R OF ~1ARR!AGES PERFOR~1ED, DIVORCES GRA:XTED A:XD 
A:S :-I UL~IE:XTS FOR STATE OF IOWA, YEAR, 1928-Conllnued 
= 
!iumb<r ol S umbfr ol Annul· 
Ana lta.rrlares Dlvortta menta 
- ----- -------------! Perlonned ~1_~.::-. 
Mootcomt17--· · ··-··············· --··--········------·-·· 
Jol-auoe..- -----··········---·------······-····---·· 
O'Brlto ••••• -----········-····--···-·········--····· --- · 
~eol•---·--···--······--···· -- -··············----····­
Poco •••.••• -- .•.• ·- ·• • • •• • • ---· •••• -· • • •• · · • • • • • • ····- -- ·• ••• 
Palo AltO.----·········-·········· ···-········-··········· 
Plrmoulb ••••.••.•••••••••••••.•.•••••.•.•••••••.••..• ----·· 
Potahoolaa •••••.•.•••••..••••••. • ••.•••••••••••••...• .•••••. 
Polk •••••••••.•••.•••• ·-·····- ··· ·······-·············---··· 
Pottawaltam~----·········----·--·- ········---- --------· 
Pow .. bk k •• ··-·----·····---·----- ·-··-·······--······ 
Rtnrcold.. ---·-············- ·--················-----··· 
8••········--·---·-··-········------····-·--·-·----·· 
S.oll ••• -----······· ··············· ··· ··-·········--- ······ 
Storr •••••••. · ···········- ···--- -····· ···········--········ 
~::~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1' 
~:E~;:~·~:~::::::~:::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\ "'an lturtn._ ............... - ......... ----····--·····-----······ 
Waptllo •.••••.••••••.••• -····-----·······--·······-- --···· 
\\'arrtn. _ ............... ........................ _ . .......... -·-.... ..................... ·-· 
WaohiDRlOn ······················-··· ············ · ········· WayM ..••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
Wtlloter •••••.• ..•••••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••..•••••• 
\VtnnthaJro ........................ ---····---···-···············---- · 
W .nnf'flhlf'k .... ------· ..................... - -----·········--······--
WOOoli>UrJ •• ·····--······-···------········-· --·····-·· 
Worlh ••••••• ----··-·· ·- ••.... •••.••.••• -····-- --······• 





























































NUMBER OF CERTIFIED COPIES, F'REE AND PAID, ISSUED 
DURING 1928 
:-m~tBER OF CERTIFIED COPIES, DEATHS AND BIRTHS, ISSUED, 
1928 




··:::::::::::::::::::::::.:=' g I ~ I ~ ~ : I : I ~ I : I ~ I::[ ;~ I :i I ~ 
TOtal (I) ••••••••••••••••••••• 77 N 106 88 84 
1
111 116 88 77 PO 81! 74 'l,ca:l 
BIRTHS 
Paid •••• ··-----·-·-·········-·-·-·· I a I I a t ~~ 4 
Total (2) ······-······--····· 18!02018 21 20 
Free • ••••••••••• ••••• •••••••• ••••••••• 16
1
1P 17 If 17 t! 
Groad Total (I oad ! ). _ _____ "i" G9fit$,mss[ii9 
lOWA STATE DEPARntE:ST OF IIK\LTH lH 
NUMBER OF DISDITERMENTS ISSUED, \EAR, 192S 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. :\lay June July Aug. Sept. ()(-1 No'' · ~- Totnl 
15 18 30 69 96 63 43 42 60 113 r.t !3 6!3 
NUMBER OF PIECES OF FIRST CLASS MAIL HA:-IDLED BY TI-U: 
DIVISION 0~' VITAL STATISTICS. YEAR 1928 
~ I I ~ i 
! 
! ! 
~ '5. .. § ~ J 0 ~ I 
.:: =-
. :s "' 8 ~ .. -c :a .. .. -c ~
·~- ~- ~ l ~ ' ~ l ~ ' m ml ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I 
j I ~ 
... 1 0.877 
1,79f 1111.-rnl •N. B. R. 0 2.800 s.ooo !,tki ! ,7!10 ! ,& 3,1:8 1.1161 ~--~9 ~.r,;s 1.610 1.~ 
•Comm. • lll>ll 800 t.OH 6eO ~ m vto 843 1100 j m 1 830 
TOtal --!•.us 1•.~ 4,8<11 1•·100 l•·•ii3 ;:;3j5.0117 1&,tiP I&,G.\3 16,131 &,106 l 
~ 0.5!8 
~~~ 
·~. Rec.-Lotal rtclatrora rotu1111. 
•N. B. R. 0.-Notlft<atiOD ol Blrtb ~latratloa O<rtlfttot" t o Mothtrt. 




Adminiatro~ttnn, 1hYillOD Gl • • • .. • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • 8 
Ant-ilosin a ad Otlttr Prorb7latt\re • . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • 11 
A1'J•fOJ•nat1oat for tbe Dq.artmtat aad the Source Tbtr~f u 
ComJ•artd with Othtr 1-\tatff • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • t 
1\ariw-rtnl • • • • • • • . • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • sa 
Bioloaiu ••• • . • . • • . • . . ......... . ..... 17 
Borth .. d O.atho .. • • • .. • .. .. • . • • • .. . . • • • • • • .. . .. . 15 
C'<>otrol of ~I Ilk aa It P•rtal"' to Publlt lloaltb.. • ........... 11 
Coordtn..atloa of AtU•idtl anjJ C'oactolratioa of Rapouibility... u 
g~·r•Jiaahon wit Ia Othtr RC"altb Aatacltt . . • . . . • • • . • • . . . . • • • • 15 
r•tnwttoloay • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . . JS 
Dipblhtrla PrtvnUoo .. . .. • • . • • .. • • • • • . • • • • .. • • • .. • .. .. . .. IS 
DavuioOJ of tbo State D•pertmtal of Hoa!Uo................ . ... s 
f.~m~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~: ~: ~ : ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: 
lnadtquat. l'•ronnntl oDd l"uod•. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . \\ 
Tndfftnitt lll•·iolon of Ruponalbahtr ........................ . .. 11 
Ll\bnratory • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . t• 
I.akr and fllrtam l'ollutlon............................... .. .... H 
Law Entorttmtnt •..••.. , ••. , • ••..••..•...•..•.. , • . . . . • • • • . . • • 17 
Uronaing ot l'rofflllona Alfeetlng the Pub lie llealth............ 8 
f-oul ll.alth Admlnlttratlon ......................... . ... . . ••• • 15 
l;otal H t•!\lth Administration . . ............................ .... . 11 
~tarrinJ,:t'lt nnd l)lvor('fl,,.,,, ••.... ,, •• ,,.,,,, . . ,,, .• , ••• ,,,,, . J.S 
Mnt••rnhy nnd ('hlld llygl•no Dlvlelon ............... . .......... 16 
~f(IJUti(IA t"Ar , , •. , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , • , • , , , • , , , • , • ,,,,, , . 13 
~'f•v.· Olvltlllou• a rut Ptr•oonel . o ••• 0. o •••••• 0 ••• • • •• 0 ••••• • ,..... 8 
r,;~~~n'::nl~~~~~rft t ~~r~ 0 ~:: : : :: : : :: ~ : :: : ::: : : :: : : ::: : :: ~ : ::: : :: : : ::: ~~ 
Pr('\·tontAh l ~ ])l,..flftl('a , , •. , , , . , , • •• , •..•• , . 0,,., • •••••••• • •..... 12 
Prul(rl"'lll Hflport •. , •• o.,.,,,,.,, ••.. o., •• , ..• • .••. ,.... . ... • ]0 
Puhlir llt•Ahh 1-:duutton. o,, •• ,, ••••• 0 • 0 ••••• ,... . ........... • J~ 
ruhllr fl t·,.lth Nu rslnft. o ••••••••• ,,., ••••••• ,............ ••• • • • 16 
ltt"rt·lph an1l r:xJ•f·ndJturts by Board, .••.•• , .•• • ..•...... ••• o o o o 9 
~~~:~~~o;i.· ·: ~ 0 :::::::::::: ~ ::::: ::: ::::::: : ::::::::: :::: ~: : :: ~~ 
tlnflulant Jo'f'V('r ••. o •• • , •• , •••• , •• , 0 •• • , •• • ••••••••••••••• 0. . 14 
\'tntrf'al lH•tatf'e .•••..•...•• , . • • . • • . . • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . lS 
\'it•l l<tatlltlfO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . 14 
Barbt"rlnJr, J)Jvi••on of •••• 0 ... •. •• ...... , ... 0 ........... 0 .. 0... .. 4f 
IniJ'f'f'tion Rtatr •..•• • •• •• .• • .•• 0 0 ••••••••••• • •••• • • • • • • ••• •t 
~aftitarv RuiN • • •• , • , • • ••• , ••• 0, ....... , ..... 0. 0... . •• -14 
Rfhoota' • • • • • • ••• , •••••••.••• • • .. . ... • • • •• 4:1i 
C.c·•mttc•logy. Dl•ietoa ot .•••.•••..• 0 0 •••••••• 0 • • • •••• • •• • • • •••• 0.. . 4.i 
}~x:aminatione a ad Linatur•, Di•bloa ot .....• 0.... ..... ....... ·H 
}"iaanri:tl Statfttnf'n t o,.. • •••• , •••••••••• • •.• •• •••••. o• • Jfil 
l .aboratoriH, Di,· .. toa ot • •••.•••• , ••.•••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 • •••••• • o• .. 50 
Aanaal an·l Bitaalal Volume ot Work Siate Ettabliahaatat of 
Uboratorr • •••••••.• 0 ... 0................................ 61 
Bat"tt'riolo<icoal lAboratory •••••••••••••••••.......• 0 ••••••••• • o 51 
g~~t'i!~'':r •:;::;:tto~ •••. :: : :::::::::::::::: ~::::::::: :::: : : g~ 
t:•tont ot Work Coaduett<l ................................. • • •• ~ 




llabo" .. ..... .. .... . .. ......... .. .. ........ .......... ..... . 6! R.....,., .. a. • • ••• •• o •• oo••o•• . • ••• •·o•o •• •• • • • · ••o•• 63 
Rtwt'lrfh o o. o •• • • ••o• •• • • o o.. .. • ....... .... .. ... ..... •• • $5 
beope of tbo Work Allo•p<t<l.. ......... ... ... ••• .. .. .. • • .. • .. • 6~ 
~f'rOWil') W\;oratory ••• o •• o o .0.. ... o . ...... . . . • .• oo •• o o 53 
p;annurr ot Work ot State Bnt••••t Llhorator&f'f' for thf' Bt.-aatu~ ~ 
Table 1-f.;.pectaeu R~th·ed tor the E.taatiaalioa of J>1plltbena ~ 
l'at-lfl : ~J>«imtat RH«-iud tor the t::unun1tion of TyJ•hold 
... "' ' ' •• • oooooo •••• · · · · ·•oooooo•• oaaooooo •• • .. 58 
Table s-~r«l•tU Rtceh••d for tlae Examiaatioa of TaberculN'-6 5t 
T•t.l• • !o.lllf't 1•"'•• Rf"UIYf'd f,,r tlllf' J:uraJ.Aatloa of Rabat . .... 5t 
Tab~• •. Sre-C'i•tu RHc:.a•if41 tor t~e TrftlatAt ot t:adulaat f\·,•r &o 
T ... t. ,. ~ ""J-hntDI RHt&Yt4 tor ttlie •:--~-~~~lltQD ot TulatC'QII.a . . eo 
Tabl• 1 Apni•f'n R«th·M. for Exa•aaatloD ot ~~ c-cUu~M 
Katarlal .. .. .. . • . • .. .. . .. .. .. . . . • • .. .. • .. . • . • .. . • . • • • • .. . • 81 
Tablo & ·(a) Ootlto Doolrabott<l . . . .. .. ...... .. . ..... . .. • • • •• • 61 
(b) Outftto Rttu .. d .. • .. .. • .. • •• . . .. . .. .. . • • .. •• • . II 
Table .......SPK-lmeu Rtt-ei•ed by Stroloattal D1vu..o• • . . . • • • • ••• 6"2 
Tablf IG-kt~rt tor IO!!~·ID:V; 11)-.!lllll.lO: Wattr D" woo. ... . 63 
Table tt-Eradtalolorleal la•Mliplioat tor ''~ BttDniuaa 19.!..:, 
1030 . .. ....... . . .. .... . ....... ......... . ........ . . .... ... ~~ 
Tabl• 1!- F.xaml.aatioat llade at Aft'iliattd Laborltonn , .. . . .. .. 1\.e 
Ta\Ji'reulotil •••••••••• ~ ••••• •••. •• •• ••••••• · • . ... . . •. • • • • • • • o :.:! 
Typo of Work Undartakta ...... . .. .... .. .. .. .... • • · .. • • .. •· • ~~ 
TyJihol•l 'J.'e•tr . . . • . . . • • • • • . • ..••• .••••• . o o o .... ... ... ,. • .. • • G l 
Undulaat Fntr .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • GS 
Wa1tr I..aboratory l)i•it lon ... o .... . . .. ........... ' • .-. o "• • o • o • !\4 
Law Entorttmtnt, Uiv\aton ot o......... • •.•.• • o.. . . . . • •• o o • • o • • 1~ 
Nurtina J-:dutatlon, Di•l•ion of............. . .. .. . . . .. • •• . . . . ... • f141 
A<trtdlted S.boola ot Nuroln~ ...... . . . ... . ........ . ....... ·.. G• 
A<tlvltleo .. .. .. .. .. .. . ................ •• · .... • · .. · · .... • · • ~ 
Alfillatlona ........................................ . ...... . . 
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rtriOnl\tol • 0 •••••• '. 0. ooo• •••• • ••••• • • • ••••• o o o o ••• • •• • •• fttl 
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Flta1Mll~al Tablt •••• ,. •••• • ••• • •••• ••••••••• • • • •• -~•• 4~ 
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